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IT WILL COST $16,000. RITE THE BITER.THE WORM OF “YOUNG” JOUES. SHOULD BE OTHERWISE.on account of this business does not concern 
us. Progress can afford to lose patronage 
in such a fight.

Bat one of two things will have to go— 
Saturday night and Sunday liquor selling 
or the chief of police. .

ONE OF THE TWO WILL 00.
A Small Boy who Appropriates Everythin* 

He Can Lay Hands On.
There was some excitement among the 

newsboys last Saturday morning. A num
ber of them did not buy their Progress 
at the office, and got them cheaper than 
the published price. A young fellow 
named Jones, who is said to be not more 
than ten years of age, seemed to have an 
inexhaustible supply, which he was selling 
at three cents apiece, and when he could 
not find purchasers at that price he re
duced it to two cents. Meanwhile the 
telephone in Progress office was constant
ly ringing and there was always a news
dealer or indignant subscriber at the other 
end. “We didn’t receive any papers this 
morning,” was the cry from all quarters.

A Charlotte street dealer arrived at his 
store in time to find out the cause. He

Collection Aerate at War-Mr. Holland and 
Mr. Bool In Coart.

Mr. C. E. Holland, of the Holland 
Collecting Agency, Boston, has been 
trying to make it interesting for 
Mr. A. II. Beal, of the Dominion Collect
ing agency this week. The citv court has 
been the scene of the battle and it it is 
considerable fun to some people who have 
received intimations from the agencies to 
watch the efforts of their representatives 
to try and collect from each other.

Mr. Holland was one of Mr. Beal's former 
employers and when he found that his hust
ler was going into business on his own 
account and using the system common to 
all such agencies be went on the war path. 
He came to St. John for “satisfaction” 
and an account of $80 but the “satisfaction”' 
came first.

He began operations on Beal at once, 
and floated around town calling upon the 
business people telling‘them what he knew 
about Beal, and a good deal he did not 
know. This was followed by type written 
letters from the Holland agency, wiçh a 
type written signature, giving Beal an 
unenviable record. This was not very 
pleasant for the latter, and he began to 
retaliate by insinuating to Mr. Holland 
that he was in danger of a suit for slander.

When on the stand in the City Court, 
Holland's memory failed him several times, 
so often in fact, that there was a good deal 
of smiling. He made a very good piece of 
putty in the hands of Mr. Pugslev, who 
worked him for all be was worth. 
His lack of knowledge of geography 
was astonishing. He did not know 
whether Waterville was in New Bruns
wick or in Maine and Presque 
Isle was an exceedingly hazy territory to

r THINGS THAT ARE NEITHER SYS
TEMATIC NOR FAIR.

THE FROPOSED SALVATION ARMY 
TEMPLE ON SYDNEY STREET.

SATURDAY NIGHT LIQUOR SELLING
OR THE CHIEF INSPECTOR.

Way How People are Bungled Into Jail, and 
8$me Reason* for 16. People who are 
Reported by Polk* and Others who 
are Not-
Sitting Magistrate Thomas R. Jones was 

an interested reader of the Bushfan story 
in last week’s Progress. He knew most 
of the facts before,but they were presented 
to him in a new light and, in his opinion, 
not as correct a light as possible, so far as 
he was concerned. Mr. Jones occasion
ally calls at Mr. Turner’s tor the luscious 
oyster, and the elder Bushfan related the 
circumstances of hie boy's detention in the 
jail. Beyond advising him not to spend 
his money on law and lawyers Mr. Jones 
did not go. His calk were for the oyster 
and not on Mr. Bushfan, as Philip imag
ined.

Mr. Jones thought the jailing of the lad 
a great piece of bungling. There has been 
much comment upon it this week and no 
part of it is favorable to a system which will 
permit such an occurrence. There are no 
two opinions about the repayment to the 
Bushfans of the money spent hunting for 
the boy. But who is to pay 
say that the jailer is responsible for taking 
a prisoner with no authority to show when, 
how, for what or for how long he was com
mitted. Others say Sergeant Owens 
should be responsible for putting the boy 
in jail.

The whole business shows that the system 
is just as wretched as Progress has paint
ed it. There is absolutely no check on the 
prisoners. The jailor often has prisoners 
he knows nothing of beyond the fact that 
he is supposed to keep them.

A lawyer telk the writer that with the 
two police courts and the two Mjity courts 
in one and the work done by two men it is 
impossible to attend to everything prompt
ly. He gives as an example this case : 
While a preliminary examination was going 
on two lawyers rushed in for capaises. 
The clerk, who is taking the evidence had 
to drop the police court business and at
tend to the city court affairs. The lawyers 
and the judge and the witnesses all lose 
their time. He went on to say that the 
commitiments in use are such, that it takes a 
man too long to make them out. There 
are too many blanks to be filled in, too 
much repetition and the clerk is not able 
to have them made out in time to send in 
with the prisoners.

All of which throws more light upon a 
matter that cannot be attended to too soon.

The Army Flourishing and Making Plane 
For the Futnre-^Everythln* Ready for the 
New Bolldln*-How the Money will Be 
Raleed—The Ground Paid For.

The

_ ttee-The People Want to Know.

And «till the ben tire open Saturday 
night—«till the chief inspector walk, the 
streets with * fall knowledge of the tset. 
And so do his officers. Not one of them 
pretends to «ay that the allegations of 
Progress are not correct, and when ap
proached on the matter their only reply is. 
“We can do nothing."

rSft is the condition- of things. The 
сЙВ inspector gets a large addition to his 
salary as chief of police to carry out the 
liquor law, and this is how he carries it 
out. No wonder the people are indignant 
and are asking for an investigation into

Parties
00AST!

STORIES OF CLERGYMEN.

This has been a big week with the Sal- 
All the officers in the man-

11How e*ew Minister Arrived In n Perish 
Hie Mistaken Gift.

I have in mind another clergyman, writes 
a Nova Scotia contributor, a native of the 
Emerald Isle, who succeeded Rev. Mr. 
Dunn—of stray sermon fame—but who 
quite eclipsed him, in putting the “cart 
before the horse.” As variety gives spice 
to anything, so the parishioners were 
always sore of something new and startling 
every Sunday. However there was one 
sentence in his sermon that never varied, 
it probably made the truths he tried to 
expound, more convincing, it was—“I tell 
ye, that it is as strue, as stwo and stwo 
make four.” Another change was soon 
made, and that in the person of Rev. John 
Hale an Englishman, talented, musical, 
and who had also taken a medical course, 
to fit him for thorough missionary work. 
Mr. Hale's advent into the parish was 
ludicrious in the extreme. Travelling by 
stage he saw at one of the topping places, 
a horse that took his fancy, and as he 
wanted to purchase, and the animal was 
for sale he soon closed a bargain with the 

and then concluded to make

vation army, 
time provinces were in the city,for a grand 
re-union before making their semi-annual 
change. The army surpasses the méthod
iste in this respedt, as all its officers are 
changed round every six months, some of 
them going to Upper Canada and the 
United States. Among those who will go 
to western Canada is a St. John man and
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his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Leavitt. 
Over 100 officers were in the city and 
meetings were held every night in different 
parts of the city.

The salvation army is flourishing in the 
maritime provinces, especially in St. John. 
The first meeting was held here six years 
ago, and there are now nearly 400 names 
on the rolls as “saved,” while a large 
number “belong” to the army but are not 
enrolled. The interest in the meetings 
never wavers, as is shown by the large 
numbers who attend at all the barracks 
during the summer months, while in the 
winter they are crowded every night.

Ever since the army came to St. John, 
the old bowling alley on Sydney street has 
been its headquarters. In the near iuture, 
however, it will have a more imposing 
building, and more suited to its require
ments. At present a number of army 
institutions are situated in different parts 
of the city, such as the training home, and 
the officers’ quarters when the new building 
is erected, provision will be made for all

Some time ago the army bought a lot of 
land on the south side of Princess street, 
above Sydney, which proceeding met with 
disapproval by the people living in that 
neighbourhood who anticipated consider
able noise and excitement. But the army

1*1.
vAm of Railway Ticket

saw a very small boy climb the wire shut
ter on the door and bring the bundle of 

out with him. The newsdealer

K MoPHXBSON. 
kee'l Gen'l Рам. Ажч. 

er.JonrTH.B. these matters.
An investigstion might revest too much. 

It would probably bring more things to 
light than would bo pleasant for the offici- 
,/»> It would not be necessary to go back 
In4her than a couple of weeks and in that 
short time enough evidence could be pro
duced to show that the liquor inspector 
has no business to hold his present office.

No one in the city would be better pleas
ed than Progress it the chief of the police 
did whs' was right; no one would, in that 
event, 06 readier to speak a good word for 
him but his course has been wrong, it has 
been against the public welfare and, as we 
have shown, against the enforcement ol 
law. Progress has started a campaign 
against Saturday night liquor selling or 
rather for the enforcement of the Saturday 
night law and the inspector might 
make up his mind to enforce it. If he does 
not there will be no doubt about one ra- 
suit.

gave chase, but the boy was too fast, lie 
nut down Union street, and on the way 
stopped to pick up another bundle of 
papers from the door step of Mallory’s 
drug store.

The boy was “young Jones” as he is 
generally called, and to a newsboy that 
means a great deal. They all know him. 
Some of them have shared his ill-gotten 
gains, in the way of candy, but the great 
majority of the newsboys shun him, and not 
a few who bought their papers at this office 
said that Jones had offered to sell them all

l_ Railway.
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EPs the rest ot the journey on horseback. 
When
town, his hat blew off. It was very dark, 
the place new to him, consequently his only 
hope of reaching his destination in safety 
was to keep on after the coach, and leave 
the hat to its fate. He hurried on, had the

within one mile of the
they wanted at two and three cents apiece.

But he does not confine his operations to 
one day in the week. Such an extravagant 
youngster needs money at all times, and is 
bound to get it at all hazards, so the daily 
papers, and their subscribers and news
dealers have to suffer.

Last Saturday was apparently a big day 
with Jones and his friends. The news
boys said that he had stolen more than $20 
from the opera house on Friday evening, 
and that he was “standing treat” all 
around.

Young Jones needs looking after. Per
haps he is waiting for the reformatory to 
be built, but in the meantime provision 
should be made tor him. He has been ar
rested a number of times for stealing, but 
the police court bas evidently no terrors 
for him. He no sooner gets out than he 
is at his old occupation—stealing every
thing that be can lay hands on. He is 
probably the youngest professional thief in 
the provinces, but he has achieved a 
wonderful reputation in a very short time. 
He is the source of a great deal of annoy
ance, and even if he is young there is no 
reason why people should have to suffer by 
bis pilferrings.

:
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IrE AT ST. JOHN.
house pointed out to him, where he was 
expected, and when he made his appear- 

at the door, with a red silk hanker-

8 A0
c and Montreal 

a Chene...............?tiM............. 55
. «B The case was postponed until next 

Thursday and Mr. Holland has returned to 
Boston. His remark when he left the 
witness box that he was after “satisfaction 
rather than cash” did not seem to impress 
the court.

chief tied over his head, and introducedBut a number of people are doubtful if 
he can enioree it, suggesting that he is 
hampered from doing so. 
not be true, yet the evidence supports it 
in a degree. The very night of the day 
Progress made the exposures the in
spector was not in a condition to inspect. 
This fact is not private property, but so 
public that scores of people are talking 
about it.

When about to depart lor Halifax one of 
his chief officers, as Progress has stated, 
was in no condition to have charge of the

SSjjL
himself as the new clergyman, the good 
woman who met him, thought “ we are 
certainly an unfortunate people,” to have 
a crazy man sent to us, this is the last 
straw, &c.” It was not long before Mr. raised $3,000, paid for the lot and now 
Hale was felt to be a power in the parish 
a bright, warm, and hearty service was 
soon introduced, with good music ! the black 
gown vanished, but not without a struggle 
Mr. Hale compromised so far with some of 
the congregation, that he would wear it at 
the evening sermon, and when the eventful 
time arrived he quietly slipped off the 
surplice,"and put on the gown just by the 
pulpit steps. This was too much for the 
discontents, and he was told that in future 
there would be no murmurings, it the gown 
was never seen again. It is needless 
to add that it never was. Meeting a 
parishioner one day who complained 
of not feeling well, Mr. Hale very kindly 
gave him some advice, and in parting hand
ed him a small package saying “take this 
in a little sugar and water when you retire 
and you will be all right in the morning.”
The man acting on the instructions, made 
ready to take the powder, his wife opening 
the tiny package very carefully for fear of 
dropping a speck of the precious stuff, 
when lo ! a very small lancet appeared.
The man was so angry he forgot he was ill, 
lor he thought a practical joke had been 
played upon him, and it was sometime be
fore Mr. Hale could convince him that it 
was a mistake. After nearly three years 
of successful labor Mr. Hale left, to the re-

That shouldI

■I
і Hie Acquaintance with the Law.

Mr. Christopher Nichols, the tonsorial 
artist, has a poor opinion of the law as 
dealt out in the city cort. Christopher 
has a good idea of Italian and is frequently 
found useful when Italian captains come to 
St. John. One of them failed to reward 
his efforts in a monetary fashion and Chris
topher called in the assistance of Mr. Mc
Keown and a constable. The captain de
posited the amount of the claim, $85, and 
probable costs and sailed. The trial came 
on and Christopher failed to win the case. 
He appealed and paid for the copy of the 
proceedings and waited for the decision of 
the higher court. The next step of inter
est to him was a constable’s visit with an 
execution for the costs. Chris has been 
busy asking questions since—where the 
copy of the proceedings are—why the case 
was not appealed—wbat became of the 
money paid by the captain and why Mr. 
McKeown told Mr. Henderson he did not 
want a copy of the proceedings after it waa 
paid for.

18. The new building will cost $16,000. 
The St. John division will have to raise1samsMp Co.
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, $7,000 of this, the remainder, $9,000, 
coming from the headquarters of the army 
at Toronto.

This is a big undertaking for the St. 
John officers, as the people who attend 
their meetings have not the means to give to 
the work as liberally as some city congre
gations might contribute to a building 
fund. But there are more ways than one 
of doing things, and the salvation army 
recognizee the fact. It is proposed to 
raise the money on a mortgage, on which 
they will pay $500 each year. By this 
means the building will be paid for in four
teen years.

The army has a way ot its own for doing 
everything, and the building will be a 
striking illustration of this to the people of 
St. John. It will be built, on the same 
principle as the army buildings in Toronto 
and other large cities, being specially 
adapted for army work and meetings. There 
will be a large hall, a room for special meet
ings in the basement, officers headquarters, 
training home and other departments up
stairs. The building will be about three 
and a half stories high. The main ball will 
be the most remarkable part of it, being 
built on different principles from any 
auditorium in the provinces. The large 
hall will be graded from its four sides to a 
small square space in the centre. Here a 
small platform will be placed from which 
the audience will be addressed, 
speaker will stand in the middle of the 
building with people on all sides of him.

The section of the hall directly opposite 
the door will be reserved for members of 
the army, all the rest, including a large 
gallery, being given over to the audience. 
The building will bold about 1,200 people.

The plans have been drawn up and 
everything ready for the work to begin— 
*11 but the money, and when the army de
cides to start the building that will not be 
long ш coming.

Ш force.
How can such men enforce a liquor law ? 

This is the question that will probably be 
asked in the common council, and it is a 
question the people will require to be 
answered.

If an investigating committee begins to 
inquire there are some other things that 
might come within its scope. An example 
of a question may be given. The chief will 
no doubt remember the McNeil shooting 
and the telegram he received from McNiel’s 
father asking him what would become of 
the body of his son. The committee might 
ask him what reply he wired to the father. 
Did it read something like this :—

“As a citizen, don’t care. It has been handed 
over to hie brother.

That is the kind of a message the father 
of the dead man said he received from the 
chief of police. If he is correct what 
warrant could there have been for such a 
message ; what possible excuse for such a 
brutal reply ?

The résolut ion passed by Gurney division 
seemed to hit the mark. The temperance 
people want the chief to look into the 
charges against Rawlings. They want to 
know all about such conduct in a public 
officer. They will have hard work forcing 
an investigation in this case. It is a case 
of “Leave me alone and I will leave you 
alone.” Capt. Rawlings knows as much 
about his chief as his chief knows about 
him, and he is in a position to remain un
molested.

The charges made in Progress were 
itioned to an officer on the force. His 

reply was a laugh and the significant 
remark “That’s nothing. If we could only 
tell half that we know.”

Meantime the liquor saloons mentioned 
in Progress and many more are doing 
business at the same stand Saturday night, 
and many of them on Sunday too. They 
dislike the notoriety and a few of them
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FINE THE DOCTOR TOO.

ste&éuft.
la* will leave Bteten The Inattention of the Police to » Citizen’s 

Complaint, but Sharp on Erin street.
Many complaints against officials find 

their way into Progress office. Some ot 
these are worth looking into, others are 
groundless. Among them this week is 

that may appear trivial in itself, but 
it is attended by such facts and circum
stances that it needs looking into. There 
is a bye law making it an offence to throw 
ashes and garbage into the street. Only 
a few days ago a woman living on Erin 
street was reported for it and fined two 
dollars. That was all right but the publi
cation of the fine imposed roused a good 
citizen who has been complained to the 
police again and again of the same offence. 
A professional man who lives near him 
makes it a practice three or four times a 
week dumping his ashes into the street. 
He chooses the lonely hours of midnight for 
the dusty deed, and if there is an air of 
wind the good housewives in that vicinity 
find that washing windows is a daily need.

This became tiresome and the police was 
informed of what was being done. Even 
more, the police were directed to the doc
tor’s ash heap and had it pointed out. For 
some good reason no action was taken.

It is only another illustration of the 
attention of the police to the poorer of the 
people—the bar room on Duke or Erin 
street and the King and Charlotte street 
saloon.

The Newsboy* Offer, etc.
Progress has an offer lor the newsboys 

this week—an overcoat for every boy whose 
sale will average 100 for five weeks. So 
many of the lads do nearly this now that 
their prospects of new overcoats are good.

After December 12th—next Saturday— 
Webster’s Dictionary and Progress will 
cost 20 cents more. All orders taken or 
mailed before or on that day will be at the 
usual price, $3.75, but after that $3.95 
will be the figure. The price is raised 
with regret, but the additional cost ac
counts lor it.

No premium has won the same popular
ity in the same time as the “Ten books of 
Fiction.” They are the greatest value ever 
offered by a newspaper. People have got
ten over the idea of expecting cloth bind
ing on them and it is a very rare thing that 
a subscription goes over the counter with
out an order for the “Leatherstocking 
Tales” or the “Ten Books of Fiction.” 
Subscribers will please remember however 
that the order should come with the sub
scription and not after it.
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Shifting Them Around.
There are quite a number of restaurants 

on Mill street, but only a few of them can 
boast of portable sign boards, that silently 
enlighten travellers, as to existence of 
oysters, clams, and meals at all hours. 
The small boys of the vicinity evidently 
sympathize with the restaurant men who 
have no boards, tor they have been em
ploying themselves lately by placing the 
signs before the doors of opposition 
establishments, and giving all hands an 
equal share of advertising.

Had It all to Themselves.
The members of the Citizens band had 

the palace rink all to themselves Thursday 
evening. They decided to have a bonnet 
hop, but did not take any particular pains 
to advertise the fact. Consequently they 
had the rink all to themselves. There were 
perhaps a dozen people present besides 
the band, and when the dancing music 
began two couples took the floor. This 
“enjoyable entertainment” did not wait 
until the “we sms’ hours” to break up. 
The lights were out shortly after nine 
o’clock.
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FABULOUS PRICES SECURED. The
There Were No Bargains at the Auction of 

the General’s Goods and Chattels.
The devotees of auctions in HalifaxП. turned out very thoroughly, on Wednesday 

morning, at the sale of the household 
goods, saddles and harness, and various 
odds and ends belonging to Sir John Ross, 
Major and Mrs. Mansell, and Capt. Jen
kins. Curiously enough, the great major
ity ot the faithful who never miss an auc
tion belong to the hauts voles of society, 
which does not prevent their having a keen 
eye for a bargain.

Alas ! bargains were not at this particu
lar sale ; things brought fabulous prices, 
considering the season of the year and that 
nothing sold was actually in the first bloom 
of youth.

These were not the modest articles 
adapted to a slender purse set forth in this 
sale which were contained in the list sent 
round by another individual who has re
cently left Halifax. “A quarter of a bottle 
of thyme, two empty jam pots, one frying 
pan to be sold very cheap on account of a 
small hole in one side all these things 
might have been possessed by any of the 
common herd for four, seven, and twenty- 
five cents, respectively. Verily frugality 
is a good thing, and waste sinful ; but if 
this example is followed far and wide, the 
soul of the family char-woman will be sad 
within her.

ILUUiS.
Where Glees le “Not In It.”

The windows of No. 4 engine house 
present a very different appearance to 
those of No. 3. The latter are highly pol
ished and show a scene that citizens who 
pass along the other side of the street 
are proud of. At No. 4, however, glass 
has taken a back seat, and boards let in the 
light upon the engines and carts. There is 
no reason why this engine house should 
not receive as much attention as the others. 
At present it looks something like a house 
that the people had moved out of, and the 
small boys had made targets of the win
dows until they had to be boarded up.

“ Bald Pasha ” Tonight.
The opera Said Pasha is to be repeated 

tonight with new specialties, new songs 
and new dances. The popularity of the 
opera, the immense house which greeted it 
and the demands tor a repeat performance 
have decided the company to repeat it, in
stead of giving the Red Hussar.

tly Remembered.

J% M. Golding, jr., for some years in 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s, was pleas
antly remembered by his 
last Saturday evening with a handsome 
pin. Mr. Golding is now with Progress 
in charge of its circulation department.
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The Rabbits are Safe.
A well known St. John man and a bar

ber went up the line of the Intercolonial 
railway this week on a shooting expedition. 
They were after rabbits, and their friends 
in this city who had nothing to do with 
the ammunition dreamed of rabbit pie. 
Those who helped them to get ready, how
ever, have been enjoying a quiet laugh. 
The cartridges taken by the sportsmen 
were all blank, and by the time the last 

goes off with a bang they will prob
ably have a poor opinion of themselves as 
marksmen.

Glad It Was After Hours.
Bar-rooms that are open after hours 

sometimes have to put up with a great deal 
that would not be tolerated at any other 
time. Not long ago a number of practical 
jokers created a scene that was a somewhat 
expensive production to the proprietor, 
while the victim was more than glad that 
it was “after hours.” The victim had a 
fine new overcoat and the jokers decided

with that the law would be enforced—the 
say that without Saturday night their 

trade would be without profit Î
This statement simply shows the amount 

of drinking done at the time, that wisdom 
of the law makers in inserting the Saturday 
night and Sunday clause, and the greater 
necessity for enforcing it.

One of the leading hotels has returned 
PROGRsàe’ compliment by stopping its 
advertisement. It

Two Page Advertisements.
The regular page advertisement men

tioned in Progress last week appears in 
hie issue on the 15th page. It is hand
some, and we have no doubt will be worth 
all and more than is paid for it. Another 
advertisement of the same size appears on 
the eleventh page from the Equitable life 
assurance society. This will appear for 
two weeks. The maritime agents, Messrs. 
Edwards and Fielding, are as enterprising 
as they well can be, and they have done ж 
wonderful business tor their company.

iphy.
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to give him a scare. They pinned 
a piece of paper on his back and 
lighted it, expecting that he would 
be thoroughly frightened. He did not dis

it, however, until his hair was singed 
and a large hole burned in the new coat. 
Then he was mad. He wanted the price 
of his coat, but the joker’s couldn’t raise 
$26. It would have cost them an effort to 
raise 26 cents. But the victim of the joke 
wouldn’t leave the place until he had re
ceived a new coat or its equivalent. If he 
did go out his destination would be the 
police station. The result was that the 
proprietor had to hand over the money.

В was seen stthe 
Se produced hr

іD.
Enough Snow For Fan and Born Heads.
There was lots of fun on Mill street Sat

urday night and Sunday—tun for those 
who were thoughtful enough to take the 
middle of the road, and the crowds on the 
street corners. The fall of mow and rain 
made the sidewalk as smooth as glass, but 
the loose snow was a gay deceiver, and the 
number who fell a victim to it, would have 
made a paying audience were they all seat
ed in the Institute, and no free passes.

IW these skllfoUy

1R6E PANELS

this week asappears
usual, owing to its being printed when the 
order was received, but next week the 
Royal card will not appear in Progress. 
That is a matter of regret to us, because 
the hotel was in the paper almost from the 
first issue. The discontinuance order may 
not have been consequent upon Progress’ 
article, but it looks like it 

Sueh things as these, however, do not 
■matter. The loss of a few advertisements

w. Fl«
For FrogretS” Helpers.

Many 0» Progress contributors and cor
respondents will wonder what happened 
their 1ft. this week. Twenty pegee were 

~ ' to accommodate all the matter 
presided for and that is the only exeiae. ■’

TREET,. ÎÜÎMusic for the Victoria.
The citizens band has been engaged to 

furnish music at the Victoria rink this 
week. The new management hope to 
make skating as popular as ever, and are 
doing considerable work in that direction.

associates thereN. B.
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PMNCE OF MANAGERS. гжжвжж істот. Mr. Mid oa

GwwIb. He «Mi to bo

Dec. *.—The

* •eS)iS Y«2ST23
lXtt»far»T««y ■ fUMt И ■ I ll

InllHI,_____
I—ithm. FireBOM Ж ОЖЖАТ TROD истіоха or 

ИЖЖЖТ IKYING. mbirth of » daughter. 
HBteiilnHttMl*

Фio Fredericton bee this year been an exception Is »•octal way. There bare been men* entertain. I m .її ramondtb* Jad^ Wetoore, on 
aenta ot Tarions kinds, bat perhaps the mo* brilli- 1 he*ltfc h «boot to retire

-—-
Next to Boudeault as sn xdranced spirit •«. - ьа; ro. оссмк. tête, I аУоіїїїЗЬЇІ!** c‘p-1' МеАЛ~- ™ «

in the art of stagn setting mart be ranked •°ek»- JI^cSLr/м.г.г.ккм.led.,.
" . og . UKlnflhe comte» of ЧПОІ tbeir ekto« SOD, Hr. | The dl, «bool tracber. sro to .pend Uli, c/cnte*
Henry Irnng. Tbe same iraolt bu been Georplltoir. Іо^ІцпІосЬ, tie (ratel “ Ьочллі. ігаЙгагаоПІмНо^
attained by each, but by diOerent атеппеа. койоті Ьомо. to »»ke the Petr oee not lobe ter-' Мім iuKr.h.4] bu rceloBcd her podtha so 
Boncicauit was hinmeH ^ inventor and ST„”Lc“ ^
originator of stage eflect and the goal of ьтtur.au. w..rebut»™diti»t cotid b. 
hie efforts was to awaken the sense DMieions rrftesbsaents were eerrod dnr- | At last Bandar rrei

" d- ,-r" HSHEesSdS S=?^5SH-4L'™= SBBBaMBSft*^J*ees"e.cl"‘ed “"der *e ,geD7l ,erm °f 5Ї2!ї£ьЛ£.мГг.'в^рІГмГ'&и^ bi.M,^,nit^J^
excitement; hence his love Of sensational the Misses Halt, the Miwee Hunter, Mbs Neil, A very pleasant parte met aft the naUan» nf—, regardless ot the fitness of locality, £іо^1ГїГгН

time or circumstance. Hence also the **£Л^.^Й^.'мГЛЕЇ Й?1m™.'

dangerous proximity of the sublime to the Robuwon, the Misses Thompson, Mbs Beckwith, tiful and costly presents, testifying to the bleb 
ridiculous in some of his best known Bridges, SSSfieldT ehaîpêT etferaanj’wîtm^i | Mrs! jî>hn Fairlev ïmf wï'îft present of Sack 

•eenes. Boncic.nl,, in whatever (might
happen to be the artistic department ol the "мЕ* к'.ї”.Т
üimitre be had need ol sought to direct »iï»S*SV*ü' ita
and control their ideas. a course Mrs. Blair received her guests in a handsome Mrs. Harry 8covil paid us a short vbit last week,
frequently resulting in disappoint- м to. В WrGrej cmibment, with pink niching. "мїїЖЙКтььЙЇміттІ home on Mondsr
ment and detriment ; usually ideas Mbs May Blair, the rosebud of the evening, wore from a very pleasant vbit to St. John.
of imaginative minds are improved when 8іпаИлЛіие daisie'^and'VibbomsMd'looM charm- Qoeen'^parlor'^^i^Thmiday’evening^e*1!?* 

worked out by practical men. Mis* Amy Blair, cream nans veiling, trimmed snow shoe cfub.^AfteTk^ tonnSTand^welMinder
Irving on the œntrary^ametho^n- ”b^do|ph, ,,lk>w Сьіпж ellk. IЙЙ^ЬЇ

deed a system, which at once commends ^Mba Winslow, cream bengallne, trimmed with completely in the dark.
itselt to the critic, the antiquarian and the Ml., Beetle Babbitt looked exceedtogly well In s peopîe'ontegent streerfrom üiVqalet tlut bee been 
artist.'*” НІ8~аіт*арреагГи, he to~pl.œ/.ll ’** РЄ"'*П KSMïSS'.ttfc ЬЯ «B^Jï

his plays upon the StagWvith all the his- Idnf blue eii5^oldblae ,arSh' Wlth Peralsn M”- Merlin White. May tbeir future life be one
toricsl accuracy of detail that learning and htiM°^feil, • pretty drees of pile pink silk, with J ïhr young 1 wiles Of the Ilospitsl Aid Society
research can suggest, coupled with all the p мto!ВжЬЬт.Тїіїїми ,11k end cresm Isce. ЇЖетгеГ!?! bed’ln'Tte ь”іиі'!!d™oS™w

splendor with which the artist can invest ІЙЯ"* ...eel, .User :Й^Й"'Ї5Г!ГЙ;

those details. , “toe Wetmore. electric blue bengallne with Per. take pert in the musical programme ere Mrs.
Take as an example his revival of Mac- Mrs. Ned Allen, black fieh net over old gold entin, aildCtbe^‘!8Ô.'&l!,1w?!teb,a^orohtodro!r,MralJmkyto 

Mh io 1889. Several month, before the wbH. ,мі„ end teee. "мг’Кгоі^і.ІГ.їгЯГ.“^ fr môn^lr
actual production Hawes Craven was in- ^—„de. ere.m ^

structed to prepare the scenic work while ^Mbj^Bcssie Logan wore a becoming dress ol yel- | next Monday evening. Cbicket.

the Hon. Lewis Wingfield had charge of Mi* Halt, pale gray, trimmed with black velvet. HT ergpnwiTTwn „the costumes. These gentlemen spent . lo“'“ Ь, . preo, droee of bnneronp I "• «МРАГМАГ A»» CALAIS.

month or more in ransacking the treasures M,e* 
of the British museum and South Kensing
ton museum for authority on architecture 
of the period, every article of fur-

ІЗДйК-SiIftof
Stags, wad Everything In Keeping with
the Period, Kvea to the 
Islttlo Thing* that help to Crowd Theotre^

H HOBBS, 
nice Robes for child re* 
Maaebctered by We.

ISSU
PtCD

івтавтеяг
est. teetndte» VtctortoTlodl.. Bnibedôé, etc. ÂZ

Jerboa 4 FmawEATEia r. o. bos tss at.
N. В. Щ41

S9SBQ QOt'l
John

•f BOARDING AID DAY^°i2LfoJ
f urotobed nod Ugbted, $3.00 per wee*. Send for

mTcmt" Smtar-

MISS WHITMAN
Ргіасем st-, will give musical Instruction based on 
the Kindergarten principle, to children trom âve to 
nine years of age. Four dollars per term of ten 
w<*bs- Н-Я-lm

10 per cent
May not look like as great a discount 
give, but when you consider what io per cent 
off our prices mean, you will be satisfied that 
it is a bona fide advantage. Well, we will 
allow io per cent discount for CASH on all 

purchases of

as some

aajeiivSssssBform can have the work done neatly and cheaply. For 
further information write “J. H. Рвоекква Office. %11 21-lm •

linp.-£№s% №
Commission. Reference required. 60 stamps, all 
diflereat, 16 cents—« New Brunswick SUmp in

талаптЕ""” * *'vm‘"‘'Fc!kïr
■іПУГУ ТО LOAN in large and small sums, on 
MUHC I Real E»tate Security. For tall par- 
ticnlars apply to Habkis «. Fxmett, Barrirter-at- 
Law, Pngsley's New BnUding, Su John. N. B. 
__________ ____________________________ 4І-Я-11
PâDÛâlII A SPECIAL LINK of Tweeds- 
DHIIOAlIVi all wool, dark colors, will be 
made up for $14. 0 a suit.—A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 
Germain Street.

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’
Cape Overcoats and Suits

FOR ONE WEEK.

aroused the

EïERTîasraîassîSffia
to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers," 368 

• Price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
vebtisiho Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

pages ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
OAK HALL.

ROYAL WORCESTER, ROYAL HANOVER 
iBISÇUE FIGURES, 

Banquet arid piano Uarpps,

COUNTRY
—For Sale, or to Let for the summer. Just the place 
to spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
Kennebecasb; plenty of ground. House in good 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, for 
PBOGBX88 Office.

situated at Rothe- 
walk from station.

'“T-Hunter, pink silk.
Sterling looked well in a dress of 

galine; hand bouquet of cream chrysantheu

«eSir--—I SSFwSSF-PMiaa Johnston, yellow silk. Tbo^i2üï!i5„. ir ?™1,r ?( friends on

ЕЕяЗЙЗяЬ. srâiS&râSBS
ssaî-
ЕкНюг- ЕлЯа-Гв гЕЕіЧНЕ m s,lE m . ».
,ШШШ
^аКмігеЬяі'-тгйdey. Dr. Inch aecompenied hi. d.ughter tor „ I “ °"? ^ =“dy-
St. John, and returned heme the same evening. oisappearen.

sg=|S5$*&35S
SEssISvESes й-мЗьяїг Чт■“»“

=™B=B5eSSSlreaifield, who bed provlouely paid two virile to „Ль^Г,™ roro” Ponlfo,d end Bo.ton
Fredericton, once on the occasion ol Lord Stanley's The nor.Vr* «« « Hinn»r

Jn'b" AUe“,dMT.Ine.Tro “aÏS»Î! їй nenri*efte r ni m* r epeecbee Ї'!ЛІ“ ”™"

sS“3!=ftSS>3i«f
.ТІспГГ„ьЛ«

I Mre.Cronk.h.nkeet.medfro.n.vbUt.St.Jobn, І "ЙПоД^ Х.^гіІІ h.v. *„„e to Ne„

*"i”d home from . pic IVbiJL'oiЬ» ьГгі'ІЬ^-м" '

:г«зйн=ь'.вд'ї.ія“

Же. "jf, ssæ. ьйїлйй

«g*; Т- С* Alkn ie co,,flned to tbe h0UM throu«h The marriage of Miss Cora White, of Brooklyn 
The friends of Mr,. Brennen ere getting up a Xhuridl! “ov Пії"'' “°к pl*“ 0“

JttSrZS&^'SSZSmSil 33“of p"rt,-d' b. _
Вм!!”(ї,“т!ь"1ь« rotumed home from.,toil „J4, Ueor*e Dow™‘ h“ ”“™'d “ Brone.ick, 
to St. John. 1

Dr. Bailey who was unfortunately prevented by a 
temporary illness from delivering his proposed 
lecture in St. John last Friday evening returned 
home Saturday and is regaining strength. He hopes 
to continue his course without further interruption.

of Sheffield, spent Wednesday in tbe

particulars, atMiss

ENER6ETIC c^Sd m^k te",Ctowd.Ton;
suburbs. A splendid chance for the right people to 
make money easily. For further particulars address 
О. K., Drawer 2І, St. John, N. B. Oct. 10-ef

ie.

niture, every costume, every weapon, 
every detail even down to buttons. The 
eleventh century was the period deter
mined to be that of Macbeth’s epoch, and 
accordingly some of the patterns for em
broideries were taken from a cope of that 
epoch at South Kensington. The vessels 
used in the banqueting scene were exact 
copies of originals in the c 
while it would make almost 
enumerate the documents and authors 
consulted, such as illuminated manu
scripts of the 11th century, Skel
ton, Planche, Montfaucon, Viollet- 
le-Duc, Strutt and writers of 
learning and research. No less than 408 
dresses with all their manifold details were 
designed with this elaborate care, to say 
nothing ot such little side dishes as shields, 
spears, helmets, daggers, wine cups, 
crowns, wine pots, salt cellars, candle
sticks, and a host of other articles.

The scenery was of the Anglo Saxon, or 
Celtic order of architecture, and treated in 
a grandly massive manner.

The magnificence ot the stage arrange
ments are suggested by the number of 
persons viz. : 115 Scotch soldiers, 50 
English, 80 witches. 40 lords and ladies, 
16 waiting women, 5 cooks, and so on. I 
may be allowed to quote a description of 
tbe bam quet1 ng scene from the pen of M. 
H. Snrelman.

“ Before the action of the scene begins the 
gh soldiery enter, hang up their shields 

and drink ; then a procession is formed ot 
a score attendants and a number of cooks, 
to set the tables each man bearing viands 
or furniture for the table, and as the play 
proceeds, Macbeth’s body guard are 
mustered round the great solemn hall

advertising, œœr.?,
Where, at anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York. Gold Plate, Oxidized Silver xnd Brass, the Finest Assortment ever shown in the City

OPENING THIS WEEK.
Limoges and Carlsbad. Girina.

Dinner and Tea Sets at Very Low Prices.British museum, 
a catalogue to О. H. WARWICK, 78 King Street.COSTUMES,"ггао.ГвгішьгоГїГ.»!.»

King rt., St. John, N. B., Iiaf the largest and best 
assortment of the almve in the Maritime Provinces, 
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, Theatres, 
Concerts, etc., at right prices. dec27

LAMP BURRERT.^Ku™^I,-e
been selling four years, is the most paying, and most 
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 46 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
--?tail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral 
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, N. B. dec27

Kerr CREA"
N OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPS
AND-------

BfliDnillfi A FKW PERMANENT or 
ВиЯНІІІИОн Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located (bouse, 78 Siduey street.— 
Mbs. McInhis. May2.

оосххюооооооооооооооооооооюооооооооооооооооооооопоооо

Useful and Ornamental! We Gall Special Attention
——ITO OCB LINK OF--------

COAL VASES, FIRE IRONS, FIRE GUARDS,
and witty j

While the useful predominates in 

our Stock there are yet many articles 

that are beautiful as well, 

and it is to this class of 

items among our stock 

that we desire to direct 
attention at this season, when so many are puzzled 

to know what to buy and where to buy it.

We feel assured that no concern in the 
city is better able (if as well) to offer a line 
of similar Goods as satisfactory in

VARIETY, QUALITY AND PRICE.
All Goods are Marked in Plain Figures, and at Prices 

That are Bound to Suit.

Ш
HEARTH BRUSHES, ANDIRONS AND FENDERS,

of which, at present, we are showing a Fine Stock.

BRA88 AND COPPER HOT WATER KETTLES,
"With and Without Stands,

amlin ; 
I to the

and her eon, 
■ir home in

Mr. H.E. 
Bangor on

FANCYto act as torch-besrers, and in tbe midst of
this weird, impressive scene of revelry, the 
gauze-clad ghost of Banque rises and dis
appears with the seat ot the trick chair.”

Such world-famed artists as Alma Tad- 
ema, Seymour Lucas and William Telbui 
are among the artists employed by Irving, 
and no trouble is ever spared. When 
Faust was produced by him one of the 
artists went to Nuremberg specially to take 
sketches. It is not to be wondered at 
then that fortune has smiled upon Irving’s 
efforts to make his stage a school of pic
torial history and a college of archaeology. 
I think that he has well earned his title of 
"prince of stage managers.”

Granite Tea and Coffee Pots,
BRASS AND JAPANNED

CRUMB PANS and BRUSHES,
And a wonderful variety ol Соокгне 
ÜTXNêii.e of every description, includ
ing a full range of sizes and styles, in

their library.
Mr. Henry Pike bas returned from Portland and 

Boston, where he has been making a short visit. 
Mayor McCullough is visiting Portland and

MER-BBEAK STEEL WARE

EMERSON & FISHER,75 to79 PRINCE VM.STREET.BosRideout, C. E., of Ottawa, Government In- 
r of railways, spent Thursday in Fredericton, A grand reception was given by the ladles of the 

Unioi^Parish on Mondry exiling to the jpastor,
Calais on Thursday morning for their new^home*In 
Danbury, Ct. At about eight o'clock the vestry 
was thronged with narishoners and friends who had 
come to say farewell. The vestry was beautifully 
lecorated, under the direction of .Mrs. W. H. Cole, 
who together with her as-istunte deserves much 
praise, the floor was strewn with handsome rugs ; 
pretty portiere shaded the windows, and varions 
pictures adorned the walls, about the several pil
lars flags were arti»tically draped, handsome screens 
were placed about, and several piano and banquet 
lamps with their numerous colored shades threw a 
beautiful light upon the scene. Mrs. Vincent in * 
most becoming costume and by whose side stood 
her little daughter extended a pleasant and cordial 
welcome to all, as did Mr. Vincent who with bis 
young son stood at Mrs. Vinctnt's right. 
A UiU-ical programme was then in order, 
several choice pieces being effectively sung 
by the mixed quartette (Mrs. Ami-den, Miss Gal
lagher, Mr. Coleman snd Mrs. Bavia.) the male 
quartette (Messrs Coleman, Black, Bavis and llall 
and a duett by Mias Cora Maxwell and Mr. Charlie 
Black—which was very fine— a trio, an eepecial 
feature of the evening by Prof. Herrica and daugh
ter on first and 2nd cornet and trombone, was finely 
executed, and greatly enjoyed, little Carrie Herrick 
deserves great praise—a perfect musical prodigy— 
being less than six years old and handling the cor- 
netjpith perfect ease and skill. Coffee, sandwiches, 
tea and cake were then served and the singing of 
"We shall meet but we shall misa him" terminated 
a very successful entertainment.

P C —We have not mentioned our Extensive Stock of 
HEATING STOvl«D"™b,r 6l1” 6to-"" l"

ling the Celebrated CHARTER OAK, but wit 
this month we make a discount of 10 per cent.

inclnd h to remind our friends that oor 
for cash down from prices of aff

i or Ranges, 
and that dtSydney Chidlky. The French class is meeting this evening at the 

residence of Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory.
Prof. Stockley gave his fonrth lecture of bis 

rse in the chapel of the university last tiatur- 
_ay, subject : "Milton’s sonnets."

A crystal wedding is being held tonight at the 
residence of Mr and Mrs. Sterling Braunen.

Mrs. Wm. O'Dell, Miss O'Dell, and Capt. O’Dell 
left Fredericton this morning for tbeir home in 
Halifax. The will of the late Senator Wm. 
O’Dell, has been admitted to probate. Frederic- 
touians will he glass to know that the old home
stead in Fredericton known as "Lover’s lane” 
has been bequea'hed to his son, Capt. O’Dell.

Mr. L. W. Johnston is in Woodstock on a busi
ness trip.

Mr. T. G. Loggie, of the crown land office, has 
gone to Albert county.

Mr. A. J. Maclium is visiting St. John.
the university, went to St. John 

second lecture in the univer- 
Already 71 persons have 

as students for bis course.
St. John on Tuesday, 
hards returned home from 8t.

TWO FAMOUS BABIES.

іGrand Children of the President of the 
United States.

Before the advent of Ex-President Cleve- 
sands infant daughter Ruth, the Baby Mc
Kees, grandchildren of President Harrison 
held first place amongst the youngsters of

IL

36- Prof. Dull, of the 
Monday to ne liver his 
sity extension course, 
enrolled themselves 

Dr. Sh irp went to 
Miss Minnie Ric 

John luesday.
Mrs. W ui. Cl

fЖ BEST QUALITYark returned home Monday.
who has been the guest of Miss 

eke, returned to her
Mto! Кім E.ti-y,

Fannie Phair «or several we 
home in St.John today.

At the voting in St. Dunstan’s ball for the favor
ite doctor, one of our young bachelors, Dr. Seery, 
carried off the prize.

Rev. Canon Roberts went to St. John yesterday.
Rev. Dr. Kiugdon returned home today from 

St. John.
Mrs. and Mi«s Wark returned home Saturday 

from Boston, where they have been visiting for the 
last two months.

Miss Maggie Jeffrey returned home Friday from

I "llllllipi

жсг Silver PlatedWarèfj
A

RICH IBUCTO.

Dec. 2.—Mr. A. C. Storer and Miss Marne Sayre 
were married very quit tly at the bride’s home 
Wednesday evening. Thn usual attendants were die 
pensed with and only the immediate friends of the 
biide were present.

Mr. John Kuak has returned from an extended 
visit to Ireland, his native land. His trip appears 
to have been beneficial. - j..

Mr. W. 8. Loggie, of Chatham, was in town last 
Friday and lelt same day for Boston.

Capt. Robert Stewart left on Saturday last for St.
John to join bis vessel.

Rev. Wm. Aitken, of Newcastle, occupied the 
pulpit of Chaluie-s church last Sunday evening.
Mr. Aitken is spending the week in this vicinity 
and will preach here next Sunday also.

Mr. Geo. H. Miner, of the advanced department, 
has resigned his school to go Into the assurance 
business.
^Mr. Andrew Loggie, of Dalhonsle,. it In town

T. McAVITY & SONS,
a few days In town. Rieixx. 7

FORlast
die

aggie Jeffrey returned home Friday from 
. a*ant visit to Halifax-

hanks and Mrs. Tabor returned from 
Hampton on Friday, where they had gone to attend 
tbe fuueral of their cou-in. Miss Mathews.

Mr. Blanchard Sewell and little son returned 
home trom St. John last week.

Mr. Albert Gregory paid a flying visit to St. John
. IftLhard

TABLE and FANCY USE.é a very po a*ai 
^ Mrs. Cruiks

rf4 . . . COMPRISING- ...
Soup Tureens, Cake Bankets, Berry Dishes, Tea 

Services, Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars, Waiters, Pudding Dishes, Celery Hold
ers, Nut Bowls, Napkin Rings, Bon-Bon Dishes, and a Variety of LITTLE 
THINGS, in much demand at this season.

2ex on Мої 
Mrs. Uic 

St. John on
Eetey returned trom her visit to

Saturday.
The many Fredericton friends of Mr. Arthur 

Brydorn- Jack, now of Victoria, В. C., will be pleas
ed to know that he sustained no injury, though 
meeting with what might have proved a serf 
cldent, by being thrown from hie carriage.

Miss Aggie Todd expects to leave shortly for 
Boston, where she will spend the winter.

M«a. Earnest McKay and son arrived in the city 
Saturday last. They are visiting Mrs. McKay's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiley, Brunswick street.

Mr C. 8. Everitt has gone a business tri 
Halifax.

the United States. They received 
paper advertising that] would have meant 
fortune to a museum freak ; their every 
action was duly chronicled, and the part 
they played in American politics is vari
ously estimated. The accompaning picture 
•hows the famous babies at breakfast with 
their mother. ST.JOHN,N.B.13 and 16 

King Street,

Lmwi; і,,j

& —~

:
ЛЙ’-іШйї mum _

*0*!
IN MU.

There has not

Monday eveniag, 
ftallv appreciated wl 
I believe that the 
assist with these* 
M. Costance will pi 

Tbe special muai 
vice in 
Trinity church on tl 
aa follows : Magni 
ley, In F.J
/>гм ^Hopkins, In 
doajMb good reasc 

of having h 
been Written for the 

Last week Mr. A. 
Mission choir and
Club gave a moat en
tore room of the Cl
aid of the choir I 
The choir sang 
O Who wm & 
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Presents!це» жж
-J

S** осв Stock Bkvork Making your Рикснлвкв.і tes"
in жиажаль сімох ж в. IRA TELLINO ІЖ САГ Ж ВВЖТОМ. І.DIAMONDS,There has м« bee* a deal goto* * this 

way awtBide the opera, which
A 8ta Alfa

в W< l'l
#3In Rings, Bracelets, Brooches, Shells, Esmngs, etc.On an eseoing in August last 

two travellers had to lease Baddeck, a 
sillage most pictnreqnelj dropped down, as 
it appears, ™ one of the lake’s tarait nooks. 
The first information gained about the 
steamer’s hour of leasing led the travellers 

ready by ten
o’clock all would be well. They 
qnietly taking supper when at a quarter-past 
seven “mine host” of the house that shel
tered them remarked that half-past seven 
was the boat’s time.

Thinking the first informant had of 
been wrong, the travellers rushed to their 
room, threw everything into their hags, 
hastily paid their bill, and expected to be 
driven madly to the wharf. Not so ; it was 
was then admitted that though half-past 
seven was the steamer’s nominal time, she 
was often as late as eight, and probably 
would be that night. 7

Her course from the stopping-place 
above Baddeck brought her into sight from 
the hotel, and the travellers were urged to 
abandon all anxiety, as they would be no- 
Ofied as soon as she appeared. One of 
them remarked to a boy ol the village : “I 
suppose she’ll be along about nine or 
after." “Yes," he said, -that’s her usual 
time."

Here was

Okristsmd HU ASoldier.• wee does by the Oratorio Society oa WATCHES,Monday evening, mad no doebt the work will be 
ftally appreciated when it la

h
In Trinity church.

601,1 “ім'ХГ* ™ely’ in American andI believe that Ike Mteimenie Clnb win again
assist with the 
M. distance will preside at the piano.

The special music which «Ш be snag at the ser
vice in commemoration of the 100th anniversary ol 
Trinity church on the afternoon of Christmas day k 
as follows : Magnificat and 2func Dimiuis, Mot
ley, in F.;

awl that Mr. A. F.

,VJEWELRY,to think that if they .'V©Ш--'
Yon will find the Best Stock that has ever been offered 

in Saint John.-t Bing and Bqfolce, Barn by; Те 
la G.; Amen, Stainer. For some

donjjpksgoodreason, Mr.Strand has abandoned 
XÈfiQcà of having his antheas, which waa to have SOLID SILVER,

In G<Mskm S,“ufac,anne Co. Goods and other Fine

V

Last week Mr. A. F. M. Costance, assisted by the 
Mission choir and members of the Philharmonic 
Club gave a moat enjoyable little concert in the lec- SILVER PLATED 600DS,

From Wilcox Silrer Plxte Co. ; Reid & Barton ; 
Meridan Britannia Co.

WetfuppLJ ТНР
IF ^l!pend.iî “ F^'hire before yon have taken ж look at our stock and "our 

French “d Amer’csn s great variety. I m.rked and te rônri^ri 5 oST^meM ‘ “d рГІСЄ' “ wbich our- goods.aro

ш Pensl Pencils, Canes, Ombreilai, Spectacles 1 Eye Glasses, Opera Glasses, Sc. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARERQOMS. .

tore room of the Church of England Institute, in
aid of the choir ftand of the Mission church. 
The choir sang several glees, among them Pearsall's 
O Who Will O'er Ike Downs, Moriey'a Mg Own 
Canadian Home, and Oood Night by Scott Galley, 
the latter an extremely taking plantation song. 
Miss Bessie Swann gave two solos, a dainty Gavotte 
by Bonbenr, entitled Old and New, and the ever- 
pcatnlar Love'» Old Sweet Song, by Malloy. Master 
ЙЛ Hornsby’s lovely contralto showed to its best 

jflwttte in Moir'e beautiful song Children Aeteep. 
»Zr. Guillod sang The Yeoman'» Wedding Song, 
Poniatowski, and Mr. Porter gave Ardills’ Sttrrip 
Cap. Two pretry quartettes were sang, and the 
orchestra performed an attractive suite of dances by 
St. George. Miss Flossie Bowden’s cello Romance 
was well received. Mr. Wilson gave Weber’s 
ftolacca Brilliante as a piano solo. Mr. Costance's 
comic songs were irresistible, and in every case be 
was obliged to respond to encore. Following 
Pipita be sang something about someone with an 
nnprononncable name, and after Phil the Pint ere. 
The Three Little Owlв and Pm Such a Disagree
able Nan. from the Princess Ida.

On Thursday evening a concert was held In con
nection with the Church of England In
stitute, the choruses were Bianti’a In thie Hour of

\\ і

CLOCKS,
r54 RING STREET.

Rubber
Rubber

Boots,
MM t PAGE, ■ 43 DUB STREET.

,

0VÇK-

Shoes,
^TaSkaS

Japanese Doctors.
more encouragement to believe

the ten o clock man truthful after all • yet 
not long before nine she was really an
nounced. It was not conceivable that the 
passengers and freight of so small a hamlet 
could keep the steamer at the wharf more 
than two minutes, and the travellers has
tened to embark.

Sxiely on hoard, fully fifteen minutes 
must have passed before the hawsers were 
cast off and the boat puffed out into the

.?• OB at lust, the travellers thought 
with relief ; for, once obliged to leave 
thecharming spot, they wanted to be

Not far from half a mile out, however, 
the boat began to display strange symptoms 
of returning to Baddeck. Yes, back 

going, and soon was safely tied 
again to tne wharf.

“What is the matter?” was asked in de-

. A Japanese doctor never dreams of ask
ing Ж poor patient for a fee. There is a 
proverb among the medical fraternity of 
Лра». “When the twin enemies, poverty 
and disease, invade a home, then he who 
takes aught from that home, even though 
it be given him, is a robber."

“Olten," said Dr. Matsumoto,“a doctor 
will not only give his time and his medi
cines freely to the sufferer, but he will also 
give him money to tide over his dire neces
sities. Every physician has his own dis
pensary .and there are very few apothecary 
shops in the empire.

“When a rich i
he does not expect to be present 
bill for medical services. In fact no such 
thing as a doctor’s bill is known in Japan, 
although nearly all the other modern 
practices are in vogue there. The doctor 
never asks for his fee.

“The strict honesty of the people makes 
this unnecessary. When he is through 
with a patient a present is made to him of 
whatever sum the patient or his friends 
may deem to be just compensation. The 
doctor is supposed to smile, 
bow, and thank his patron."

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT FOR WINTER
Fowler were among the soloists.

head master ol the Davenport school 
sued invitations for a conversazione to be i 
the 17th of this month.

The minstrels have changed one of their practice 
nights from Saturday to Thursday. They are mak
ing great progress and Fly Little Children, Susan 
Brown and Deacon Prink-a-Prank's Yellow Pullet 

e principal tunes whistled by the fortunate 
ones who are in the circle. A farcical parody on 
The Mikado will comprise the second part ol the 
programme but although I should like to very 
much, I am not at liberty to give the cast as yet.

On Friday evening a musical programme was 
given in connection with the sale in 8t. John’s Sun
day school. Miss Marion Ogden violinist was 
among the performers. Tabbkt.

II A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF RUBBEN 00008.The has is- 
given on FRANK 8. ALLW00D, 179 UNION STREET.Л

A Cheap Sale of XmasJ®J8>loveltie8 and Fancy Goods,

FOR XMAS, 1891, 1
man calls in ж physician 

ed with ж w. ALEX. PORTER’S.was up
TALK OF THE ТНЖАТВЕ.

\ Impérial Cabinet, Defies. and Laver RAISINS, Valencia and Valencia Laver, • New
"rra^kST Йв «•

t ruits, Jams and Jellies.
P. 8—-Now is the Time to Bay; we have a Large Stock and Prices Low.

We have had a week of opera—of pleas
ant, captivating comic opera with all its 
happy accessories. Good houses and sat
isfied audiences were the rule with 
ception. Mr. Gran must have studied his 
Canadian route with much care, and paid 
particular attention to the likes and dis
likes of his prospective patrons. This is 
very noticeable to those who have seen the 
same operas in other cities with people less 
prudish—does that express it?—than we in 
these sea girt towns. We are fearfully 
afraid in St. John of what is termed in 
common parlance, “a leg show" and local 
managers have so imbibed the fear that the 
infection rapidly spreads to the visiting 
companies. They do not know how far to 
go and, in some cases, they stop short of 
the best things in their performance. And 
yet it is always well to err on the safe side 
and not repeat the experience of the “New 
York Stock Co."

“Oh ! a woman has left her basket.”
Could that truly be all? Indeed, the 

purser and another man 
peering behind piles of. 
on the dock, unlocking and searching a 
dark wharf-house and at last meandering 
up the main street of the town. When 
their twinkling lights returned, five or ten 
minutes later, lo I the two men bore a 
basket between them, and very little short 
of ten o’clock the boat

F>jwere soon seen 
wood and barrels І

the fee.

COB. UNION AND WATERLOO STREETS, AND COR. MILL AND ONION STREETS.A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY of 
Л Styles in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Toques and Bonnets, at PopuUr Prices.

4S~ Orders by mail promptly attended to. Goods 
sent on approval, if not satisfactory we pay return

MERON A CO.,
77 Krae Strut.

all the Latest
•40.00 For a Stamp.

The Canada 12 pence black stamp of 
1851 issue is what W. L. Hart of Halifax 
will pay $40.00 for. You may not have 
this stamp, but may have others of value. 
Many old trunks, closets, etc., contain 
these rare etam

Selected Raisins !was once more, 
this time in dead earnest, got under way.

The captain was heard to remark : “Too 
late now for the drawbridge at Grand 
Narrows.” A freight train was to pass, 
and the custom of the region demands the 
closing of the draw for a full hour in the 
neighborhood of train-time.

The old woman had her basket, but at 
least fifty passengers good-naturedly en
dured a delay of an hour and a half to pro
cure it. Such are the comforting ways of 
Cape Breton people. What wonder the 
island is gaining popularity as a resort for 
summer rest ?

CHAS. K. CA

1ЯТ . . д . ---------«vS'5\8'8N8/5<e/8\S/6'.
We have had selected «Mala»-for our Christmas trade - some of the finest 

KA1S1NS Spain produces, viz :

,MPERN0,sLs0ErcNLuLsTVEE,"l: SSÏÏ&âSFSèC0N' 
IMPERIAL RAISINS.

Just landed, and we think the choice,! lot ol fruit this city ha, ever seen. For rale by

GEO. ROBERTSON * CO., - - - - 50 KING STREET.
IJb-We.re rapidly Hocking °P all Had. of Cbri.tm.. Oroccric— Q. R. * Co.

Beef, Mutton,

Lamb, Turkeys, 

Chicks, Geese, 

Duck, Partridge, 

Fresh and Pickled Pork,

pa, and a search may well 
repay the trouble. United States stamps 
used before 1869 are also good. Some 
old collections bring good prices. See 
add in this page.

і
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THE MERCHANTS' REWARD.
Bad DeWs> Tears Slanitng CoUeded

Mr. Gran’s company has found much 
favor in this critical town, not on account 
of anything particularly brilliant,for among 
them there is no Adelaide Randall, nor 
yet a Bebe Vining, but for a strong and 
evenly balanced combination, for the per
fect and persistent attention paid to detail, 
for the catchiness of the performances, their 
vim, dash and spirit, for the beautiful and 
attractive costuming, and all the little 
things that please the people and bring 
them again and again.

With seven different operas in one week 
it would be difficult, impossible, in fact, in 
the space at my disposal to speak at all 
fully or comprehensively of each opera. 
The fact that 
opera company

MILLFR BROS.* EXHIBIT.

It Contained the Best Pianos and Organs 
and Was Admired. rems»

diRtreeelng eczemas, anil every hnmor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofUlone, or hereditary, is speed
ily, permanently, and economically cured by the 
C0™3”** Remedies, consisting of Cuncmu, the 
great 8kin Cure. Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cuticura Resolv- 
mrr, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This is strong language, but true 
Thousands of gratefol testimonials from infancy to 

their wonderfol, unfailing and incompar-

At the recent exhibiton, says the Hali
fax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street) 
occupied a huge space (nearly the whole 
of the south end gallery), and their show 
presented a fine appearance. It was all 
enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about 
eight inches, while all was covered by a 
nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
nicely papered, and suspended from the 
ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
whole place tastefully and richly draped 
and some nice paintings hung. They 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
Karn organ in church and parlor styles, 
some of which are very fine in both ap
pearance and tone, ranging in price from 
$75 to $450. Also some fine Kara pianos 
in mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish. 
The Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very popular. 
Prices of pianos shown ranged from $350 
to $600. Occasionally some very sweet 
music could be heard from their depart
ment. They also showed in a separate 
booth ten of the celebrated Raymond sew
ing machines in different style of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab
inet machine, which attracted much atten
tion, it being so simple to open and close 
and to operate : and when closed having 
the appearance of a writing desk. This 
machine has become of late years a general 
favorite with the public. This firm 
deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
expence they did in making so fine an 
exhibit. They received three diplomas on 
their organs and pianos. The highest 
award given, no prizes were offered. They 
have now been in business over twenty years 
and during that time have worked up a very 
large bussines in the lower provinces, 
which territory they control.

ALL THE SEASON’S
П

VEGETABLES,

Dean’s Sausages. Why will you allow your money to remain in the hand, of your debtor, (or 
years, when it can be collected by our system.

I
efficacy.

Dboq Aim Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass 
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.”

By ■ simple yet 
effective method 
we guarantee to 
Collect a certain 
amount or no 
charge.

WE DO NOT 
handle your money 
but send the debt
or to you with the 
CASH.

THOS. DEAN,МЯ" Pimples, blackheads, 
skin prevented by

chapped and oily 
Cuticura Soap.

we had another 
a short time 
extended

NJpf ^Rheumatism. Kidney Paine 
Cuticura Anti-Paim Plaster.

and Muscular 
ilnute by the 
l. 30c.

13 and 14 CITY MARKET.
torago an season

naturally leads to comparisons, and the 
conclusion we all must arrive at is that the 
strength of the Grau combination—its 
general perfect ion—was the weakness of 
the Randall company and that the par
ticular strength of tne latter—the prima 
dgnnas and the comedian—cannot be 
dagped by Mr. Gran’s leading people.

Miss Mason I could not give an 
opinion so expressive,or in as few words as 
the emallboy after he had seen Said Pasha : 
“She’s little, but oh my !” Her easy, 
graceful manner and bewitching presence 
captured the house from the first night, 
find easily gave her the first place—a 
position I am inclined to think, that Miss 
Calhoun challenges occasionally. The 
v^ry openness of the challenge though rather 
déjjracts from her chances of succeeding, 
ÿbï Mason’s voice is remarkably sweet, 
but lacks power and sympathy. The act
ing of both ladies showed their ability in 
that direction. Miss Calhoun might, with 
advantage, control her features, which are 
sufficiently attractive in their natural 
repose. As it is, she gives one of the im
pression of overdoing her part.

Mr. Felch is an average comedian with 
specialities and songs, however, that 

proved exceedingly popular. His make up 
їв rather ridiculous than funny, which is 
perhaps a distinction without a difference. 
He had able assistance in the Hussars 
from Mr. Waldo.

MDO HACKNOMORE.YOU ц

MAKE 
PRESENTS ?

І іPersons with weak lunge—those who are con- 
etantly catching cold—should use HACKNOMORE 
for soreness of the chest during cold 
member, It always strengthens and never weakens 
the patient. Do not be deceived by imagining any 
other Is like it—it is not. Insist always on having 
HACKNOMORE, one of the few reliable cough 
mixtures ever produced.

■
weather. Re-

I>■ ЦOUTLAWED 
ACCOUNTS 

a Specialty.

“yoa wUI
THE DOMINION COLLECTING AND DETECTIVE AGENCY

rug,ley Building, Sxint John New Bron.widt!'c.n.

------ PREPARED BV-------

G. A.. MOORE, IEF* We would be pleased to ex 
kindly favor us with a call

Chemist, ST. JOHN, N. B.
«-SOLD EVERYWHERE.J

MORRISON & LAWLOR.1
TRINITY CHURCH.Lowest Prices for Best Qualityі MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE!HABD and SOFT COALS. The Third Lecture uedek the 

Auspices op
ST. JOHN.

lone 329. ^Orders by maU promptly attend 
r. xion gI J0HN 8t„b THE YOUNG MEN’S ASSOCIATION

Will be delivered in the SCHOOL HOUSE, BostonComedyCoinMHYH. PRICK WEBBER........................МаІаєев/

___ °P*“ hr • fcw Performances, on

FRD1AT, (СігШии) Dec. 2511.1891.
ТІмШтагіиЛеМм,

edwina glrey,
Supported by the above pywfer Сатрапу.

»

The monthly concerte at the school for 
the blied have been resumed. The first 
of these took place on Wednesday 
noon in the assembly hall of the insti 
The-visitors were conducted to different 
parts of the buildings, and were loud in 
their praises of tiro arrangement of the 
music rooms. Through the plate glass 
doors of each of these 
be seen practising upon 
Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the 
sole agents. Their pianofortes are parti
cularly fine in tone and are giving every 
satisfaction.

200 XMAS GIFTS THURSDAY, Jin’y 14th, 1892,
BY BBV. H. W. LITTLE.

Subject: The Btttle of Life; Fighting to Win.
Admission lO ots.

after-
tution. PROGRESS will have 

that many WEBSTERS 
for Subscribers, at $3.95.

If You Do,
andyou are thinking of ^our friends, yonr 

to look at oor splendid Stockof0
McKaJ!

It may not be amiss to remark that the 
new  ̂opera house seems to be steadily gain
ing in popularity. Its recovery from the 
serious blow dealt by the opening company 
may be said to be complete. I believe 
that first class performances well adver
tised will always draw good houses—but so 
much depends upon the advertising.

Family Recipes.
PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAULT RECIPESJEWELRY.il could ІA Xmas Gift !

Websters DictionaryYou will be hard to please indeed if we 
not something to soit yen.

;:.V
Л 8PEOIALTY

-—'ST—A. & J. HAT, - П KING ST. R. W. MoCARTY, - Druggist,
Union StreetDProgress for $3.96 ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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ВЯЛТІКв ТІЯЯ.

Whaw tke Foot Took tbo FlOeo at tbo

curious coroners* vmrdictb.

C. FLOOD & SONSв the
шмй American engineers did not 

agree, and tbe'line that was settled upon 
was that run by the former. The’ line run 
by the American engineers and abandoned 
may be traced today through the timber. 
Residents along the boundary hare known 
of this mistake. When the town of Blaine 
was laid out the surveyor told the people 
that half of it was in British Columbia, and 
the miners who worked north of the line 
run by the British engineers refused for 
many years to pay duties to the United 
States or obey United States mining laws, 
and no attempt was ever made to compel 
them to do so.

One Died Frees “Гаішгаї Гепте.” WM»

ÆtjMajetÿüï J&zat&tZ'* -

Lully by name, who interned it, m»y Ьжте “Ржої Bams rame to hii death by a 
ueed aa much to intimidate the memben of taule running away with a wagon and borne 
his orchestra aa to mark the time. In the thrown therefrom." 
rery oldest orchestras, as in Chinese “By taking with his own hands an over
orchestras ot the present day, there was no dose of morphine." 
conductor in the modem sense. JE very “From causes unknown to the jury and
performer played aa well as he eould, and hating no medical attendance." 
the man who played upon the loudest in- “time to his death from national 
ilrument—the kettledrum, for instance— causes."
marked the time for the rest. “An inquisition holden upon the body of

When musicbecame more systematic and John Brown there lying dead by the jurors 
refined, the chief command of the orchestra whose names are hereto subscribed, who 
was given to the member who was regarded upon theire oath no say that he came "to his 
as the most accomplished and skilful. He death in the following manner, bv ft»;.. 
assigned the other members their parts, off the plank bridge accidental while trying 
drilled them at rehearsals, and supervised to cross the stream and was drowned " ” 
the final performance. “Said child, aged 1 day old, came to her

To produce a good effect it was necea- death from spasms, said child having been 
saty, of course, that the musicians should found by the witness in a trunk,under very 
play in time, and the chief of the orchestra, suspicious circumstances," 
who himself played one instrument, was “The jouereson thare ouathe do say that 
accustomed to mark the beat by stamping he come to bis deth by old age, as tha 
on the floor with one foot. For this reason could not see ennything else the matter ” 
the conductor of an orchestra was at that “Come to his death from the following 
period called the pedarius. causes, to wit : from some suddent cause to

Afterward it became customary for him the juoeres unknown." 
to give the rime by clapping the fingers of “The said deceased being an orphan, 
his right hand against the hollow of his left, father and mother being both dead."
The beater ol time alter this fashion was “From an overdose of gin administered 
called the manuductor. by his own hand."

Meantime experiments were made in “Disability caused by lunacy ” 
marking the time by striking together “Being run over bv two coal trucks while 
shells and bones. The bones were soon detached from the engine." 
given up as instruments to be used by the “Come to his death by tender No. 7 
conductor of an orchestra : but they sur- jumping the track, on which he was riding 
vived as an independent instrument. Boys either jumping or falling off, and engine 
and negro minstrels “play on the bones" running over him, which was an accident I 
with great gusto to this day. and no fault of the engineer of said en-

fn the early part of the seventeenth gine." 
century the musician already alluded to. "She come to her death by the lighten 
Lully by name, arose. He found all these striken her.” 
instruments of leadership ineffective, and “From hart deseize.” 
in order to reduce his performers to com- “Come to his death in the following 
plete subjection, he procured a stout staff manner, to wit : He was bom dead.” 6 
six feet long, with which be pounded vigor- “From excessive drinking and laving 
ously on the floor to mark the time. out in the sun.” 6

One day, becoming particularly inipa- “From the hands of some person or per
cent. and pounding with especial vigor, sons to the jury unknown and afterward 
Lully struck his foot instead of the floor placed on the track and got run over by 
with his baton. The wound gangrened, incoming train.
and Lully died from its effects in 1687. “Congestion of the brain an applicote

The baton continued in use throughout fitze.” 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, “The body was so mangled and muti- 
but though it gradually decreased in size, late that tha could not tell ennything about 
there is no evidence that conductors marked it, but tha think it was put in the sisteme 
the time in any other way than by pound- by some unknown person or persons.” 
ing upon their music-stands or some other “Diseas ot the hart and applexitv fitze.”
Ьа Adn°*k*eCt' a- . ,, . “balded on the left side by kittley of

All this pounding must have had an un- hot watci burning over on hir side and im- 
pleasant enect upon the music, and critics mediately causing hir death.” 
and musicians began to ridicule the prac- “From exposier.” 
tice. In coure of time, therefore, we find 
musical conductors no longer thumping 
upon the floor or their music-stands, but 
beating the time entirely in the air. It 
seems to have taken players a very long 
time to learn that they could get the time 
as easily by means of the eye as by means 
of the ear.

BritishЬтдш 8. Слати,.
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The
Dollar* per

Reneuml Submeria
week to required by aa, after receiving your 
subscription, to change the data of axtfratton. 
which appear* opposite your name on the paper, 

two week* paaa before you write about it, 
і be sure to aeod the name of the Poet Office, 

bow the money waa sent, and bow It waa ad-

1
Let
then

6È.—Except In very ftw localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоовжаа will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying 
of Are cents per copy. In every case 
and give your Poet Office address.

АЛ Letter* eewt to the pnper by persons having 
no business connection With it should be accom
panied by stamp* for a reply. Unless this Is 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked.

uBcripts from other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

Ube WrmlsHss of this pmper Is over 10.000 
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the ssune section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on applica-

BUDDHISM.
A society has been formed in New York 

for the scientific study of Buddhism. This 
religion, which is that professed by 450,- 
000,000 people, or fully one-third of the 
human family, historically ante-dates Chris
tianity by five centuries at least. A very 
much greater antiquity has been claimed 
for it, but the best scholarship now assigns 
the appearance of Guatama, who first 
preached Buddhism in Hindustan, to the 
fifth century before Christ. It is histori-

Man

tion.
Copies ess he purchased at every known news

eland in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for Five 
Cents each.

Commissions will be given to agents 
bftcrlptione. Good men, with references, 

territory, by writing to the publisher. 
ЖетШапее« should elms

HOLIDAY GOODSLlhernl

can secure
*y* be made by Fast

ЙКГ, ™ІІУ established that ,he propagation of
la every cue to this cult had a remarkable effect in South- vrEdward 8. Carter, 

Publisher and Proi Asia, elevating the people who had 
1 previously been sunk in deep barbarism, 

to a comparatively high plane of civiliza
tion The records show that some ot the 
rulers of Hindustan, educated in Buddhist 
teachings, were
enlightened of sovereigns the world 
has ever seen. Much that is grotesque, 
frivolous, and absurd, has been engrafted 
on the original faith, and modern Budd
hism is even more unlike the original than 
modern Christianity is unlike the teachings 
of its founder ; but its principles, as they 
are now stated, are wonderfully like the 
teachings of Christ. It places charity 
above faith, makes purity of life the 
tial of salvation, insists upon the necessity 
for rebirth and teaches that in the future 
life there is absolute equality between 
individuals. It is opposed to formalism, 
priestcraft, and superstition. In holding 
that these are successive incarnations 
of the Deity, as the necessities of the 
fact require, Buddism appears at first 
sight to be unique, but after all Christ 
himself pretold his second coming 
and it may be that the difference between 
the two systems in this respect is simply in 
the manner ot stating the proposition. In 
view of the remarkable similarity between 
Buddhism, as now explained, and Christian
ity in the abstract, the proposed investiga
tion is one to which a profound interest 

Progress no longer has to contend with attaches- Christianity will lose nothing hy 
surmounted ^ may gain much. If it be objected 

that Christianity in itself is all-sufficient, 
the answer is that it doubtless is ; hut 
conceptions of its principles are not unlikely 
to have been very much perverted.

prietor.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 5.
PROGRESS TODAY.

Progress is a paper of 20 pages today. 
The demand upon our advertising space 
and the publication of a lengthy historical 
and descriptive article on one of our fore
most educational institutions forced the en
largement. The issue, however, is a regu
lar one and, we think, reflects more clearly 
than any we yet published, the hold and 
popularity of the paper.

It is a much more difficult task to make 
a weekly paper a success than it is a daily. 
This fact is so apparent that it need not be 
enlarged upon. The seven days between 
the publication dates of a weekly 
paper are its greatest enemies. The inter
est of the people is apt to lag and, 
especially when the venture is young, the 
paper is almost forgotten when the time for 
the next issue comes around.

In next Saturday’s issue 
of PB0GBE8S many of the 
articles will be enumerated. 
In the meantime large 
quantities of Goods are 
being opened every day, 
and intending purchasers 
are cordially invited to 
inspect our varied and 
complete stock.

essen-

U'HY MME. JUNOT LAUGHED.

Napoleon Was Angry Because 
Called Puss In Boots.

Mme. Junot, in her “Memoirs of Na
poleon,” relates many interesting and 
amusing anecdotes of the emperor's youth. 
He was, as a lad, quick-tempered, sensi- 
tive, and somewhat vain of his personal 
appearance, but possessed sufficient good 
judgment to control his temper upon oc- 
vani?11 and to ^1Ve 110 ev^ence of injured

“I well recollect,” writes Mme Junot, 
‘that on the day when he first put on his 

uniform he was as vain as voung men 
usually are on such occasions. ’ There was 
one part of his dress which had a very 
droll appearance—that was his boots.

“They were so high and wide that hie 
little slim legs seemed buried in their 
amplitude. Young people are always 
ready to observe anything ridiculous, and 
as soon as my sister and I saw Napoleon 
enter the drawing-room we could not re
strain our laughter.

“At that early age, as well as in after 
life, Napoleon could not realish a joke and 
when he found himself the object of 
merriment he was certain to become angry.

“My sister, who was some years older 
than I, said that since he wore a sword he 
ought to be gallant to ladies, and, instead
етжehou,d be hapw that “-"7

“ .‘You are nothing but a child—a little 
pensionnaire !’ said Napoleon, in a tone of 
contempt.

“Cecile, who was then 12 or 13 years of 
age, was highly indignant at being called a 
child, and she hastily resented the 
by replying to Bonaparte, ‘And 
nothing but a puss in boots !’

“This excited a general laugh among all 
present, except Napoleon, whose rage I 
will not attempt to describe. Though 
not much accustomed to society, he had 
too much tact not to perceive that he 
ought to be silent when personalities were 
introduced and his adversary was a child.

“Though deeply mortified at the unfor
tunate nickname which my sister had given 
him, yet he affected to forget it, and to 
prove that he cherished no malice on the 
subject he had a little toy made and gave it 
to me. This toy consisted of a cat in boots, 
and m the character of a footman running 
before a carriage. It was well made, and 
must have been rather expensive to him 
considering his straightened circum
stances.

"He brougbt along with it a pretty 
little edition of the popular trie, ‘Рим in 
Hoots, which he presented to my sister, 
begging her to keep it as a token of his re
membrance.—Youth'» Companion.

He Was

C. FLOOD 8 SONS,
à KING STREET.A HORSE'S WEIGHT.

Something that People are Afraid to 
Guess On.

these difficulties. They were 
long ago in its eight page form.

To-day’s issue is the best answer we could 
possibly give to the question, olten asked. 
“Is Progress in its enlarged form as 
great a success as it was when eight pages.’ 
Does anyone doubt it now! The larger 
paper is more popular ; it has permitted 
the introduction of features which are inter
esting and entertaining to every one and 
effectually quashes the objection 
people hi\e for a “society paper.” Society 
news is undoubtedly a great feature of 
Progress today but it does not over bal
ance the rest of the paper. The man or 
woman who cannot find enough to interest 
them exclusive of any one department is 
indeed hard to please.

іMany people, even among those who 
frequently make use of horses, have little 
idea what an ordinary horse weighs, and 
would have hard work to guess whether a 
given animal, standing before their eyes, 
weighed five hundred or fifteen hundred 1891-Christmas Novelties!-1891THE PRESBYTERIAN AND UNION 

CREED.
The New York presbyterians propose 

very radical changes in church doctrine. 
The principal are :

A declaration that the chosen people of 
Christ are a multitude which 
number :

The answer or any reference to the doc
trine ot predestination to everlasting death, 
or the doctrine of non-election :

A declaration that salvation is provided 
lor all who will accept it.

For the declaration that persons who do 
not profess Christianity cannot be saved, 
the substitution of a statement that salva
tion can only be accomplished through 
Christ.

pounds. Yet they would have no such 
difficulty with a man, and would probably 
be able to guess within ten or twenty 
pounds of his weight.

The governments of Europe have long 
been purchasing and weighing horses for 
the military service, and transferring them 
from carriage or draught employment to 
the various branches ot the cavalry and 
artillery. The animals are otdinarily 
assigned according to weight.

The French military authorities find that 
an ordinary light carriage or riding horse, 
such as we would call a “good little buggy 
horse,” weighs from three hundred and 
eighty to four hundred kilogrammes—say 
from eight hundred and fifty to nine hun
dred pounds.

Such horses as these are assigned to the 
light cavalry corps.

The next grade above, which in civil life 
“coupe horse,” or carriage 

horse of medium weight, ranges in weight 
up to four hundred and eighty kilogrammes, 
about ten hundred and fifty pounds. 
This horse goes to help mount the cavalry 
ot the line.

WE ARE SHOWING AN ELEGANT LINE OF

Ladies’ Dressing Cases, in Oak, 
Manicure Setts,

Celluloid Setts, with or without Cases,
GENTS’ DRESSING CASES, IN LEATHER; SHAVING SETTS, IN OAK.

no man can

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES. --------------ALSO, A LABOR ASSORTMENT ____________

PERFUMESThe American engineers who have been 
in Alaska to report upon the claim made 
by the Canadian government that the 
boundary between that territory and
own Northwest was located too far east, In addition to these several minor 
have come back, and they not only say changes in the same liberal spirit are 
that the Canadian contention is correct, recommended. The committee having the 
hut that the present location is so evident- matter of version in charge expressly say 
ly a mistake that they have removed the that they do not specify these as the only 
United States stations far enough west to changes that ought to be made, 
be undoubtedly within Alaska. The boun
dary is the 141st meridian. This where it 
crosses the Yukon River was located by 
posts at a point forty-five miles too far 
east. It correct location has now been 
established. This is a matter of more than 
nominal importance, as in the territory 
which is now handed over to Canada are 
the Forty-Mile Creek gold mines, one of 
the most promising mining localities on the 
continent. A few months ago the United 
States government appointed a postmaster 
at the mining village at this point. It is 
needless to say that his occupation is gone.
North of the Yukon, the boundar/ line was 
located too far west, and this mistake has 
been rectified. The United States gains 
in area about as much as it loses ; but the 
Canadian gain is the more valuable.

boundary question looms up 
between us and our neighbors. For nearly 
three hundred miles from the shore of 
Puget Sound the boundary is located, so it 
is claimed, about three hundred yards too 
far north. A few years ago this would 
not have been regarded as a matter of 
much account, but since the line 
in 1861, very great changes have taken 
place. Two very ambitious 
have

From the following Celebrated Makers, via: Lundboro, Ricksrckrr, Sbkly Атагм 
son, Lubin, Rimmel, Gosnel, Cbown Co.. Etc., put up in Attractive 

Cases for Xmas Presents.see as a

affroi.t

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists мД Apothecaries, • - 35 King street.

Next comes the fashionable “coach- 
horse” of of luxury, which weighs 
from five hundred to five hundred and 
eighty kilogrammes, or from eleven hun
dred to nearly thirteen hundred pounds. 
These horses go to serve the purpose of 
drill for the cavalry belonging to the re
serve military forces.

Above these there are still two grades of 
heavy horses. The first are those used for 
ordinary draught purp 
monly found drawing the omnibusses of 
Paris. These weigh from five hundred to 
seven hundred kilogrammes—eleven hund
red to nearly fifteen hundred pounds.

The heaviest horses are the Clydesdales 
and Percherons, which are oxen in size 
and strength, and which weigh from six 
hundred to eight hundred, and sometimes 
even up to nine hundred, kilogrammes ; 
thftfc is. from thirteen hundred up to nearly 
two thousand pounds.

None ot these Percherons of the heaviest 
weight are employed in the military ser
vice ; but some ot the lighter ones are 
used for draught and artillery purposes.

The New York Herald says these changes 
are revolutionary, and they certainly leave 
very little of what is popularly known as 
Galvanism in the confession of faith. 
This remarkable departure on the part of 
so conservative a denomination as the 
presbyterians is not a matter of surprise to 
to those who know the important place 
which education holds in its polity. Per
haps no set of clergymen are better edu 
cated, as a rule, than the presbyterians, 
and if it be true that they show a high re
gard for that which is established and has 
the sanctity of age, it is also true that the 
denomination has never been lacking in 
courage and has always been ready to act 
upon its convictions. Hence when they 
have once made up their minds as to the 
need of creed revision, no theological bug- 
a-boo is ferocious looking enough to charm 
them, Presbyterians modernized will be 
even a greater power for good than histor
ical presbyterianism.

Tricks In All Trade*. Greet Young Men.
віІЇЙЙЗД .ЛІГ* Jam“ «• ■" Г-1І-Є".

business,” said a prosperous builder of the 
noblest kind of swell attire yesterday, “but 
since I have been following that gentle 
trade I no longer play with strangers or 
chance acquaintances, but only vnth my 
friends.

“One’s morale are not specially stimu
lated by the cutting of clothes, but the 
mysterious devices that certain of my 
customers insist upon attaching to the 
same led to my reform. Whether they are 
professional handlers of the pasteboards or 
not 1 have no way of learning, bet some of 
garments they order would bè more *4чт 
effective upon the person of a gentleman of 
that kidney,

“I have made for them coats that 
tained no less than fifteen pockets,although 
to all outward appearances there were only 
four. They opened upon the seams and 
the edges of the coat,and were so arranged

at (?в Cr°1™weI1 left university

John Bright was never at any school a 
day after he was 25 years old.

Gladstone was in Parliament at 22, an 
at 24 was Lord of the Treasury.

Lord Bacon graduated at Cambridge 
16 and was called to the bar at 21.

Peel was in Parliament at 21, and 
Palmerston was Lord of the Admiralty at 28.

Henrv Clay was in the Senate of the 
at29 SUte8* contrM7 to the Constitution,

oses and are com-

t
Washington was a colonel in the army 

at 22, commander of the forces at 42, 
President 57.

Judge Storey was

Tor Winter Eseninas.

u.Another at Harvard at 15, ik 
congress at 29 and judge of the supreme 
court of the United States at 32.

Martin Luther had become largely dis
tinguished at 24.

Napoléon at 25 commanded the army of 
Italy. At 30 he was not only one ot the 
most illustrious generals of the time, but 
one of the great law givers of the world.
At 46 he saw Waterloo.

The great Louis X. was pope at 38. 
Having finished his academic training he 
took the office of cardinal at 18, only 
twelve months younger than was Charles 
James Fox when he entered parliament.

William Pitt entered the ministry at 14, 
was chancellor of the exchequer at 22, 
prime minister at 24, and so continued for 
twenty years, and when 36 was the most 
powerful uncrowned head in Europe.— 
Young Men'* Яга.

four. They opened upon the seams and 
the edges of the cost,and were so arranged 
that no one but the wearer would suspect 
their existence. I received an order yes- 

.-------- trousers with a secret

Sm,;1*WPEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING.

That popular children’s magazine, Wide 
Awake, is again to the front with an admir
ably complete and varied prospectus for 
1892, which embraces some of the best 
known writers of the period. Two sons ot 
Boston’s foremost literary men, Howells 
and Hale, will enter the literary field, be
ginning with the Christmas number.

terday lor a pair of 
pocket in each leg just below the regular 
one, and my finisher is just completing a 
vest made from a customer’s design, which 
is simply honeycombed with invisible pock
ets.

“I wouldn’t give much for the chances of 
the other people in the game if that vest 
for that variety of currency known as 
encircles the figure of an expert,who is out 
long green.’ ”—N. Y. Advertiser.

To the Delhonelane.
“Uka laddie” has a lassie, and 

especially every student and “Ilka lassie” 
is looking forward to what her “laddie” 
will gie her for the Christmas tide present. 
So we give you a pointer. Dalhousie. You 
know Hoare, the manager of Knowles’ 
Bookstore, on corner George and Gran
ville streets, Halifax. Well, run ip and he 
will show you the nicest things in the way 
of Christmas presents you ever saw, and 
possibly if you’re good-looking he will help 
you out both in the selection and price. •

thesprung
line on the southern side of it, 
one called Blaine and the other 
Sumas. About halt the former and all the 
latter will be in British Columbia, if the 
alleged error has been made. Further 
east, where the line crosses the Cascade 
range, very valuable mineral deposits are

toup
‘theOrderln* Coal by Mall.

Those who find it necessary to order 
coal by mail will find something to interest 
them in the advertisement of ilessiè. 
Morrison & Lawlor in this week’s Prog
ress. This firm has worked up a very 
large business in few years, and they

THE carpenter’s trick.

Floral Cantata Monday E venin*.
The floral cantata in the opera house 

Monday evening is in aid of the nurses’ 
home. The efforts of the ladies who have 
worked so hard for this is about ended. 
The audience will no donbt be laige.

Mistress (horrified)—“Good gracious,. 
Bridget P have you been using one of my 
stockings to strain the coffee through r* 
Bridget (apologetically—“Yes, mom: but 
iirel didn’t take a dane one.”
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MACAULAY MB. 4MWASH with
IDEAL SOAR.

•I
KN 61 and 63 KINO STREET.

liî
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICES

-----------------------oF------------------------

Ф »

Dress Materialвпнеш
We have placed on our Counter in the Dress Goods 

Department a large range of this Season’s 
importation of

ALL*4Wash everything. It deans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
* « ДЦ Tour Grocer foe it- If be offers you • suVatittUe, tell ki■ VI* you did not come to him for advice bet tor Idrel 

11 All ion’ll get it U you uk for it dut my. There*» no 
nvil etitate; foil'll eey ao after using it.

WOOL I

It washes one
wUh uhredeaereeaM area* |ta eat »«■
and retirera. Он пасате» «I U» Irene* Hr «v
"ÎÛreüonrflta SHft IhHhre, W* W 
Ш«.Н HUreHr o«kre« reane rtrene* 
rn.ioe.Mv tlnetaicbnrt: їж та 
Min. H. W. CTiatahaak; W rt«jre4re. Ml». 
С.Ш.МЄП prretfcre, Mre F. G. Bareaare;
tare, net,. U« Rar.er; «єно. Mia. Stay

Mr. JolieN.

at.
Mreleel CWb hM «. Uoerer ere. 

«re et te. rertéreot of Mre. J. Morn, R.hta.aa 
Srrorel vfehor. Here the cty eo well a. a* tire—re? •<

IThe FANCY DRESS MATERIALS II ÎARIOÜS Ш DESIGHS,
All will be Solo for the Christmas Seasonуіщцаї* of RsSheexy were

by AT HALF PRICE.
MAOAULAY BROS. & exx

ttigrrssio* w*e made ia At ммпіееі
Xr.udMn. Heedwhot kav*

their trip to Prince Edward Istawl. M sre Maying
■I Mre. BreriX Orawe *ree* . .___

Mount Pleasant, have retarded to the* We In 

his wile

•ІУ.tien only made the
were pnrodrd by the heetewbefcre

OVERSHOES.thcSnedy F4>ietroad andwtttNpewd the w to* et with 
Me*. Є. W. WrittenHEATING STOVES

The Ш Use,
L The Prime,
R The Bane,
H The fire King, 
ш The Jewel Star. 

The Kew Silver Moon, 
The Radient Oak,

ndnroitay 
l Browedand two daechtrrs he*

*4 hUL which stow* their 
has uadergoee tboroagh 
and to now owe ottbe 
Acte private rejudences

І*Й?СЙіе Disbrow, who it wiUbe remembered 
met with a ww-t paiaftU arrideet by being herot 
while rittmg in front of an open grate rome eight or 
nine month» ago, to still roalned to her Iwme on 
Mecklenburg street from the elects ot it. Thengh 
mark improved it to feared ft may be rome months 
yet before she to able to walk.

Mr. and Mr*. John McMillan retarned this week

«—re ««re re Mr. ..ire— «tree Fi «renia*»
“ГьІ^ге«ire iSre D«rere~« «*<«1 re 
read hotdmc iqrerte re the 1M tret. t. the «?»». 
«tare of the Г. M. C. A. Vay titaoHl -etabof 
retattaror. rererendre tihhore hoon«e the school 
cotore, roy«l Woo mm* tthire, treoe here ireret. He Гйессгеогегегеьу

felt ia theoetfmris

# Best Wearing. Largest Variety, and РориІ8Г PriCCS.

Ladies’ Fine Silk Jersey Overshoes,
" People knew a 
tiood Thing when 

They See it.”

TVs lightest
Weight 

Silk Jersey 
Waterproof 

Overshoe 
Made,

n wnro* XX» area ncceu.ti№ta,ii£t£w££/’wlllrex»the reegrere

sss ^ wss
Charte» Oweer, timekeeper; and (teorge ALbonne last week with a severe cold, to able to be.mm mrmim *'SK’.LW Y.'s—T'cf Do«*o*»r, reret la*

’-™4 “ ^eriUttc. Of th-ta-. « here ret.

„геГ*rre^*iren,reiproret*rf jSlSSî rê. "ïh Martre Jacti» »««* «hh
tireot. SrecdocX Canaarth» airret- ___  . *.ГО.'« д.

*ЖiU*‘“*red-

5Е35=чрй#
lion. The room, which has beea m<w* tastefully at- now ItesveryUl rtMls.il. ,w w
ranged by menaben of the school, will be open The girts* fttendlv Forictv ba-ree^rdthe W- 
every afternoon from one to ive, when the ladies tewingofScer» ter therwtoit Predd«J,Mtes
will take torn about to be present and wait on cas- Murray ; vx-e-president, Mrs. C^dohnwonane in.

This exchange promises to be a great ar- Hay ; secretary xad treasurer. Miss It. Hrtors. 
quisttion to St. John, as it is in all large cities both An admirable work has beea U»^ awdertokea 
in the States and Canada, and gives all lovers of bv those roergehc of

bon to tbe public. TewNtcBone. here meet with kindly Interest, and can be h*nNt-
"м!геТ5?К-™«‘і«5. ilQwltli «•«»«» ««octof
rheumatism at the residence ol her nncte, Mr. K. 
PM*rMTFrank Ristecn, court stenographer, of
Fredericton, is iaSL John this week.

A very handsome collar was presented by bis 
lodge to Past Master v. W. Stockton a lew even-

TV same fine makes of Pare Rubber Specialties as 
worn in all large cities STYLISH. We bave had a 

Special Narrow 
Width M a dr 
which, for wear
ing over fine light

>
І

And a cumber of other»—all Bret class. COAL IIODS from 25 cents upwards; FIRE SETS, IFIRE 
SHOVELS, STOVE BOARDS, ETC.

Kid Roots, will be appreciated bv Ladies desinng 
perfect fit. We extend an invitation to all to come and took over oor New Stock; it ia 
a pleasure to show our goods. Our stock is all New and Fresh being received direct 

from foe Factory every week.SHERATON h SELFRIDGE, Among the visitors in town last week were Mr., 
Mr*., and Miss Haslum from Nanamio, B.C., who 
are revisking the province after many year* absence.

Mr*. Geo. E. Fenety to spending a tew days here, 
the guest of her daughter Mr*. E. S. Carter,

Mr. K. W. Jarvis left here last Friday evening, 
by the C.P.R-, h»r Winnipeg, where he takes the 
position ol First Teller in the Bank of Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Sprague, of Centenary l as returncd 
from hto trip to the U. S. much restore*! in health, 
be preached to a large congregation last Sunday

AMERICAN
RUBBER

STORE,

TELEPHONE 358.38 KING STREET,

FRYS lB*MisTV;reRory, of Fredericton, to here visiting
^SSStbfJaSSSaff 5K!*BimIcy, widowof

the late Bishop of Nova Scotia, regret to hear that 
she is now very ill indeed in England.

known Dock street Merchant, which occurred Wed- 
nesday, after a short illness. Deceased 
known and deservedly esteemed as an Iwnorobk 
business man and excellent ciucen. DELTA.

HEADQUARTERS FOR OVERSHOES, - 65 CHARLOTTE ST.
SOLE AGENTS ATLAS RUBBER C0„ NEW YORK. _______________

WiMraUlihi?Z^bl^H^Tbunday in thii city on bis 
wav to Halifax. ,

Among the strangers in the city this week were 
Mr. H.Havnes, of American Express Co., Mr. A. 
4. Machum, of credericton,aod Mr. James Rourke, 
of St. Martins. .. . „ „

Mr. A. W. Macrae went to New York this week,
where he will remain ter some time.

The Coadjutor Bishop and Canon Roberts were 
in^the city this week.

This choice Cocoa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

IT
returned borne from a

Seems to have occurred to some people that we are 
giving away Boots and Shoes, for the other evening 
a lady came in the store, selected two pairs of Boots, 
and was about to walk out with them when our clerk 
suggested that some slight remuneration would be very 
acceptable—the lady got quite indignant. Now, we 

afford to give them away, but if you 
anything in the way of

pleasing fralures at the recital ol
______of music last Saluniav afternoon was * duet
bv Mies Jessie Gorham and Miss Marian Ogden.

Mr. Sydney Chidley, scenic artist, at the oner* 
house left Thursday evening for New York. Mr. 
Chidtey made many warm friends while in this city.

Hon, Geo. E. Foster, and Hon. Wm. Atkinson, 
ot Maine, are in the city. , ^ __ ,,

There is to be a floral concert in the Opera House 
Monday night under the patronage of l^dy Tilley. 
The children taking part are all under 15years old, 

Mr. J. E. Uanong, of St. Stephen was in town a
 ̂ThtTîligh tea tercentenary church Tuesday even- 

ing was well patroulxed. The rooms were tastefttlly 
decorated and everything went off without a hitch. 
Among the ladies who assisted in making ft a sue-

icd by Mr. Hugh McLean.
Miss Mayes left last Thursday « 

Ida where she will spend the winte
evening ter Flor-

K I from her visit to Boston. Mrs. Morrisey, *r., to 
staving with friends in Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Getow has the 
their roanv friends on the death of the 
•on Roland Hill, who died last 
lion of the lungs.

The Ota to 
widow of the 
and condolence will}

blaster John Uatt, are the guests ofMrs. J. Tapley, 
N Mrt. K°A. Tapley and daughter returned to their 
h°Miss'Mlnnlr Vtehards, of Fredericton, Is visiting

^Mrî J*.0JUChiSe spent last week in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyndl.atn Humphrey are receiving 

congratulation on the birth of a eon.
•П» DaFoiret Mare qaadrilk “rerebl? «U1 

that, nail геааіів* Frhiay arenin* « Wm-
'ïkrefot «retirer quadrilla ajub. TheUdlasof 
81. John certainly caunot cureultin ol ream nl rti- 
lantr? re tire [.art olttre «autiarean, M l№ WW”

°£Т. litatiH^reLtt
apachiua druwlnf rooma otlbe new Pn»*la? build-

h I sympathy of 
ir blight little 

Tuesday of conges-
I wantcannot

WÊÊÈ
PURE COCOA
HOLIDAY GOODS 1

,iLiilH
SKATING BOOTS, I OVERSHOES,

LATEST STYLES,

^^ss^jaasrsttS
f°Dr.,Joh<n*Üerryman and Mr*. Berryman, 

siting friends in Richmond, V. A.
Mrs. E. R. Burpee and Miss 
n returned home from their

WARM LINED, VERY STYLISH,

STORM RUBBERS,
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,for a tew days.

Dr. John Bei 
city, are vtsl 

Mr. and M

of this

______________ _ Louise
Burpee have returned home from their trip to
BMfrÜand Mrs. Geo. Sangster, of Moncton, are 
8|Mr!lC?N.fcVroom‘and* Ju^ge Stevens, of St. 

8*3ftïî. T.^weÏT, S52kvtiîe. is in the city this

WThc many friend* of Mies Minnie Robertson who 
went to Japan early last summer will be lutMested to hear that letters have been received by friends 
here lately, and that she speaks in glowing terms of

3X"©X7V PlueM 1 Leatber Goods

Albums, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Booklets, Cards, Purses,
Pocket Books, Portfolios, Collar and Cuff Boxes ; BIBLES, 

and Miscellaneous Books for old and young at Lowest Prices. ЕУ Inspection Incited.

Or anything in the Shoe Line, you can find the 
Best Bargains at

Ж КІИВ STREET. • ■ 6. B. HKLLET.
Mr. Jack Seaton, who has been studying at Me-

EHEeES-r-Ms WHBLPLBYSdouglas McArthur,
Bookseller, - - - 80 King Street. was a grand success. The fancy work offered for 

sale was beautiftil, and found hosts of admirers and 
purchasers. All kinds of beautifol knlck-nack. 
suitable for Christmas gifts, were readily d sposed of 
The ladies in charge oh the different tables were : 
Candy table: Misse* Fairweather, Butt and De-

sssap.Jr uSTVÏ;£,
Refreshment table, Mrs. H. Merritt and Mi*. T.
йзїгьїі^'йагай'йй
Leater «ai Ucaat taker. ThuraJa? high taa waa 
reread in the Aaaociatlon room. Iron, all to eight

noon and in the evening the Y. M. v. A. orchestra 
rendered some fine selections.

Mrs.George Smith,Dorchester street, gave s very
ersarsraSMïïtfSâsa
holder; Indira boob? prize, an Iror? pnper kn to. 

was Indulged in till 2.80 a. m. All enjoyed a very

еаьеаЕйаев

city for the 
cal on Tues-

r. W. K. Reynolds paid a flying visit to the 
Clt6î!"Rlrtrerd Rodger, and hla daughter Nellie

tvphoid fever, is able to be about again.
.їййггайягнетдалй
"№гаМ»Г», - Ttoiting ha, 
”Й,^пХВ^1?™В аго daTolln,

Mri

il Li-

long REACH SKATES
Take the Lead both in the United Statee and Canada.

щ
THIS CUT, NO. 125, REPRESENTS THEIR LATEST AND BEST,Ш

йаГь,и.йЙЖ"пї*ь:^.п*ге"7айаГнШге
STheiMlwee'chanmanl of 
this week at the Clifton boa 

Mrs. James Spencer who 
some weeks to Improving.

fteto/i. Club Ska,», Lon Tope, etc. N. B„ ^ ^ 1891.
Dorchester-are spending 

has been seriously 111 tor
AND

"sbnResigned a engraved.d
SAMPLES.&PRICES PURMlSHBO.CHBBRFUU.Y. ^ (Continued on Bight Page.)

OliffiESTIOH CUBED! Lame Horses. і
DAYS FROM XMAS—do not be put off too long buying 
your Materials for Fancy Work—the hundred and one useful 
and ornamental nic-nacs that can be made up are always most 
appreciated by the recipients because they represent much 
personal time and labor devoted to the work.

ALL SHADES of Felts, Working and Knitting 
Silks, Fine Linen for drawn-thread W ork, Congress 
Canvass, Linen Scrim with drawn-thread for running 

ribbons through, beautiful designs of Art Silks. Printed Cotton Pongee Dmpery Plain Cotton 
Pongee, specially nice for making Sachet Bags, 24-лпсІі. Colored Satins Lining Sateens Plush 
Balls, Silk Cords, Chenille Cords, Satin and Silk Ribbons of every w,dth and shade. L.sters 
18-inch Silk Plush in all the most desirable çolorings, etc., etc.

-------------------------------------«HWkHSIUtk**-------------------------------------

21 f

Зве1* fiSAsrg
TEÏBMJlKTüa,^

FELLOWS’

WE HAVEvisiting friends

3;2.ЖЛ^.№Й‘СГ"

аХіЙіДВши, ЖЛ
»йьСойГи^таго^^“й‘
“ЇГГшСТІ.УЙГА^-гек

FELLOWS’
ІЕЩІШСЕFellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 

are lilghly recommended for 
BilHouenose,Headache, Consti
pation, todigeation, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion._________

• PRICE 25 CENTS.

SiSSTf, * % S’ the 2ft
spentM

—CURES—

SsawEbStaBw
scribed.

Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
CORNER OBARLOTTK ХЛГО ТГМІОМ ВТПВЯГГв, ST. JOHN, Nr. B.______________

Breath, Loss
вРМгеі°’№ПищЄDonald haa gone to Truro, to visit

SI'»MhWWK'..bs
**jqdgeW<Sdârtnm,ofHntaptan, .pant part of 
thto week in the city.

'V
-

ш V

PRICE 50 CENTS. Ш

<~o

ЯКИ в c

SONS
v Beautiful

t

ЮШ

D 4
: public.

: Saturday’s issue 
ÜSS many of the 
II be enumerated, 
meantime large 

of Goods are 
:ned every day, 
ding purchasers 
ally invited to 
ur varied and 
stock.
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t Cases,
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in Attractive
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[ing Street.
was in Parliament

left the university

rer at any school a 
ra old.
rliament at 22, and . 
Ггеавигу. Ґ'
$d at Cambridge aPk - 
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ment at 21, and 
the Admiralty at 23. 
the Senate of foe 
to the Constitution,

olonel in the army 
the forces at 42,
Harvard at 16, ihj 
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es at 82.
come largely dis-

anded the army of 
)t only one ot the 
Is of the time, but 
ire of the world.

.. was pope at 38. 
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E#llllWe Puttees nfl йиіаїкira scorn пмкнис ca, m
A. STEPHEN * SON.

TV* lM*i*g H«m « tW KkriHm Pronaccc
- ■ —l

itefhreote tei Write» site* teteiwte^

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ЯАТ.вH'
Cs 4Cte, -

Æssæssgagasggafej.1; gae?.^y*srffjy.

sssssaggi
m

4 GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IT<32§7red"Ced,i?48i§,“^
2948

FDBffiTDBE AND CARPETS, AwKB: I. <\ Ж. di*t*t«te-
SU

IT Jwteriwri»
fcPteeeaeftebeee- TributeШ ***** Ou. Сіотиіч Lnraumat, Отш.

COMPLETE MOUSE FURNISHERS §|ІІ1§1Ш
ІЩ!

’Si

ЇЇЇЇГЛЙ К&ПSÏÏÏÏ2

Frmwi. (.uUutl ill ihi Frnrh ми. k. -m dutj?

- MhyM - Ціни aim

•w- UuIWmmi.Ihim. n>UtK « 12.00
“ 15.00

iaoo 
“ 16.00 

19.00 
i7.oo m,

MECCA ’JssasHBases**»з

«
142іП)ічтмя*«Г tik. Mm II

m» wwktoc. w ilW Win kk W Wren. 
•ті«іМка»мМ> ь» *» мііШіи 
uw мс mu. «ttk mm w. на. сіікім 
kkRwfcwi.wka.tb.kkwtotokMwkkk ИмМа
W nkwtoRM, wkfck ШІСМ 4. «ми » «шкавні

1043 и и
RECEIVED 136 «

1042
2899

Ex a S» Carthaginian ; II <t44 те *«* af Лгіг geeefteel ifha«*gmui «їм - - - ,traitefc ****•» tetex » uteririMk Utef W OOLENS M
<pxA©en Hotel, мьїайй^їдамаї

HAUFAX. N. А *2й'ХГІГ^^±ь»ЖЇ?ї

ШтЖШЩіШтЩ^ ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,,C ЙК GT and 89 KING STREET. *

=seh?55e«5§ mem шш вишв ш шиїи щ
В**—*■?***-w- : :

SigJ. “**■' *** “» т'рт, т, тік І МціІіЬнІІГ) ЖвЬ»ГІ—І & АИІМП.

ts
ЕрІІВНГ-І

MANTUNGSL
JACKKT1XGSL

VIaSTKRINGS.
FLANNELS.

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

і kbte tod WteiteM I» the tet. 
l wm* that I cwwwter It це*» » weeeeury 
HtetewriM I» ewrv tody k> nadweftand Ww ft»

WwteteiHMk Attete Wtee enlftmtoitoiu Aw*
«Mft kteâwry ІмМ «4P »• m a* bvrcaew*, nhiit mm 
em ft» WNMAhr aad hanar tteres, thw* tetrvwld 
•«•«в vrh» te I ft* iftwwt 4 tovdl and master, 
hack W w* their *wwr>te te Itew «I das**r aad were

îÜST—iï linens.
4w writefte*» tamiWUj «ilk irowm* Itel *lw 
*•*4 w Thm <nm*e teM alter а 4цп> watt and 
«A*tewte»M»giiwtaae«mweltk» raw* ahe mar
oatgaafi tefta riritte kytewrW. Aa the мага 
teawteaR araMaaMimj Mwrtaw awl Mr. Narak ara 
first aa the tete. Mra. F» Jaeee awl Mr. Namaa 
LtetaMMik

Awl

УЮ^ЗДйа 
g№*SSaa ^rsrü£
beat takte awl attention af any hotel la Ike

æÉsisâwSsg
--■“ASÆé

«■00A ШиРАХ. N.8..
^~Ÿws5âr^ »Iuty filet, їм».

§s5§@h
Brl J tVUw. twltt-x tun

IH^^EA k u» MM. ..jf

HANDKKRCH1KFS.
TABLINIIS.

TOWKLUN6S.
TOWELS,

CANVAS.TV. fcckikk 4 El Awli.* 
k№4 4N4lM>14k»4IM>4V _ 
ft» «I vr » Uw -«l towk»» U I
nw» >v» 4«k*wi V»v. aim • 4i«wr «•
«U.4.»,«.UMIV. «U Uk* WlWillfW 
«•*. Ik- unlike «I kkV »,*> Bin Ik. тик 
■*. pk.nl Ikn Ok «MM. «nta, «VkV
fiaS^-aLSÎSASrJ^n.'te:

Kay rwaixaU tka ewata. Tka kaU «a» kaawUteUr 
ÿrarWMÉ «tek fiat» awl kaalirc, tka уганЦу 
•KwM teikt» Ikrawkwr a aate «law over tka wkoW. 
tearteat tka eaana «a tka evatete* Svatck kaUanb aad 
[rty »«t wriw4 kv w tarai «f tka «aante. 
Мгч Vrawkvni wwe "Tka Stawâanâ aa tka llrwa te*
S~v №^^,№,ïf,irUL"S 
й-ГЛГЇГкГи-ГЛ^кЙГГ
yawiear WMtkva oi tka «ага*» ewytaataavi aa Wh 
егоацма fiaea. wkiak wa» iborxaiekty a^vyt<l aatü 
tkaearrtwtaa «ara aaaeawaa.
.sÆLX4 м Ь* waak ter
(wMftla tia Bwtaa. Tkav tetawi «iMtH* te CFllkU.>lr,Sk.VIUll« VnVV *«.«lïbt 
•■kkr >«imk darkc lk. ikmmK. «f .km.
,«»" U kk nUdNK. Ml

S5Sg-=£S
*»te^ГЇЇ^мГЖЖ'т. Mr.Cküt.

ad ta otartowia* ky kar ârtewte. Аамм« tka «aaay
FûWî^ 
SSVtiL SLr'u^'^îL r-S:
Йкльй^йьяк^даа
te!ÏUr4jjMWx,PllM7,' tÀTùl*7‘ tfws Martaw, 

Ом M tk.«uu Bnk.wkkUMklkl
Й2ІХЯІ*ї.pW'* •<» *.«. Uk», »„ Hm.Klkc.kkUV k»j «b t». ck«rk»bk oMw. 
w»kk «u ei.l.w up «ml .чмкікмті h. ikuWli M k.t iWmk., Snilik Mi«H. TV. I.ir «u Ut*/ 
ly teatraatearl ky Mra. KllaRanlakIS fHaad'4 aadte 

a aeaeMar.
A vary latarv ' 

atearaoem lu St.

COTTON&a vary teatiekt. 
Maw*> katt.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 
AUIAMBRA. 

LININGS. 
MUSLINS. 

PATCHES.

-t*

. . . . -Saw
^^^gwtewkwvwtek tka

[iLINERY.
4ft. Tkalr Uapartura till cteaa aaotkar uteasaat
ЇГ!а*5%Ґ,bw* •bewi)r w «^іїхЗїї
. Kteby «ko baa Kara week «tewd U natttexgasSîyarüN.jTSs к? *.srvs;R»ku. uPN..foMMlUml. .k. kk. Uk.. Mt. Bl.

^іЯаЖкйк.?и *

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.PLUSHES.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

mSrasSrSsSS•Wfcjuu tk kkr MmSÎVik. ikiluki^SupuSMITH Mts. W* JSür*cvI 8м?йЇ!іійкмйДкЗйУ* * ■“* i»«*i »f w*

CteM BM8. A 00.,
_ Єі,-.5тад^ч

JMArJTOrrJT.

Dec. IL—Rev. J.Uaorta aad wlte «ara ta Dart.
Mftoatk ter a tew day* teat waak, Mr. tieor«e kas 
baaa ratted to a ekarek la BaltavUta. aad te to ba 
tadactad lata kte aaw ckar«a tkte waak.

MUa Jeaa Faalkaar baa baaa Majriae witk tka 
Mlwaa Jaawa tor tka past tkrva waak/.^

ss"-g-'sSHSHS1SÇSESHsSSfe .
MI. WM U.WM. HM» «.UklkStatki
proémuowe a varr Rood oaa. Thraa of oar awdkml

Уткплїді її: ьїї sriï zvi,*’^
рхтйдалав n&*süï
J™** “J1-" ^ » tOWktlU lutsuKî

Lïïïïü^.^'n'.s^cts:- îuù.'ïïûm. _________________________________________________________________________________________________

ІВШіііі basses Are Being Formed iDFrencb
‘teb"‘" . -------------------:------------------AT—_____________________

HtiUU, N.8. HALIFAX, N. 8.Granlle îié Dtee Streets,
HALIFAX, N. & flAL/Fj The Mutual Life*♦*

119 Hollis street, flalifti, H.S.,MILLIONS OF PEOPLE OF NEIW

U the Oldest Company jn America. Established in 1843.
V . STRONGC8T COMPANY U Ik. WuU.

“ »MM TOO eo FOR À rtarrOAM

exklkttoa at BUSINESS EDUCATION, Cuk ÆjJ” 0V,B °~ Hielud kkd Pl*7 МШІов. ti
.. k U. ссет COMPANYNora Scotia Nursery BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP.

Rtmkinti, Spoiling, Comapond. 
•nee, stanogrttphjr,

Typewriting, Business Practice,

K.JU8UKLD<)N

ЖВ№ІLOGKMAN STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

I
JOHN L. STEARNS,вгсош. Аесстк.

UnikU. MkXAkCC,
« HttUll HUM. HklUkz, N. 8.

Tuurkk. kul Ik. ixiblk c.u«rwllv «.k-uikml.

Braid Orj Piths,
Cool Show House,

Fine View of Hirbor ind Surroundings
froet Okaervatorr.

Uorea car* рам avary T mlaatea.

Є*Щ NUtn FOR CtRCOLARB TO 
VICTOR FRARER, В. А. кМщ.

4. C. P. FRA ERE, ГгікоіркІ.

=&H™i3.S«S 
sasgïSÿwîM-*

Mtes Rum Puirkaukeleft

Those who ara le tka habit of traqaaatlaw tka 
railroad, nrvterrtag it to the pablkht*hwl?ter a

s^S-Bær-âs
«Ьт,<к,и. .отії «uluuiU, omituA »IU| wbkb iTtû

TVk elkeâl,. ekedrupul тміа
“buïïss?1^.uüsrt

.ЛйгяадйїТ fisu^sâ
seems uot to bava coma to auythiug. It annears to be a eaae of '«I could be happy wS elSeJ?^ 

Maw.

Whliton’i Halifax Commercial College.
ТТаааваагаая!!:------- -Fw rack., UlVnulkk, Okll kt Ik. Calk*., u BARRINGTON STREET,

_________________________________ S. E. WHI8TON. Principal.

KSTARLISBED 1**4.
of her latlmaie frtawds. t\d. aw| 

awall leave te a tew days tor Ragland,
2««ÏÏtÏÏSS* ^ ■"

General Sir John Row*
Of)

Téléphona M8, APOTHECARIES HALL,
T *o в Qeovee Street,

HAUFAY, N. H.

88
two weeks ago to visit- j« bn,, edtffiirtssS

at the aame time, <4doael teoklle take#
мГТ1 <l!b* *LMisuu ‘a Xh* MHenU'e *baance.

Mwruw^ aeekleat will not prove •o eerloua as 1» was at Brat teared. The last 
accouata Dow the ak* room are moat encouraging.
Tbe^ accident hat thrown rather a damper on the

iwn Kaye who hare been vteltlng
JJgbjHtolorado. are ^wntlmg a few weeks te their

Mts, Xtitw-ll's At re well И Tea *' un Saturdav last 
ywy attended by Society who mustered

leave ter ||g№sjgg ssfrjarxaau Мім

MflNo

England

BENSDORPS
ROYAL

COCOA

It requires NO Bolling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
it is guaranteed Absolutely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

A APLENUm LOT OFYOU XMAS GOODS TO HAND HOW,
TrtwsM, Supportera and Rteatte 

.a- d. Stocking» always te stock.
ld-P*E»CMimuNa ( akkfvlly <.4umwnDEU.«â»

£їїйг,ПЯДй,аь.Ч

DIPHTHERIA P
Y ES, ^25?w28vto.rre" 
0шл і"пкгяаш8ияі5-г Ж

ж Knowles’ Xmas Card Packets. RR/DONPoirW.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.conlkku a Emu .ml New Year
TV. ̂ AreUc^PkckM

І’"у‘ЇЇ&,ДьіГ*“ ' x““ “* N«* 
’*x- - N”

”,,1!ÏÏrïïü,.^ÏÏ«rw“ “ x"“ - N"
Tb.^Ati.mkPmkvl cooulk. » Xuu kkd N.w
T,1’SÎ:.’liîl^L”“'*'U‘ w x““ “4 Ntw Tw 

Tbe Kknincdoi, вік of Auortod Cud. eoilkto.

,амі?вїї:г"Жїї2:ж«"и-

Dnc.a.—Rev.W. M. Frnacr, who baa Інч-n te charge 
ol the presbyterian church In this town nod Anns 
polte, baa resigned. The cause of ble resignation la 
attributed to throat trouble, from which he baa

Ю?г^^&.>ЗгЯГЄІ
ітіїїкіШІШ,‘ wb№‘1 6* ,ul “»!«*» wedlnd

&té£B?)àüsiri.дай s

Ж Я]
that yon are almply breeding disease 

In your own house.
MANOLKATK la very easy to use. 

around your houae. or make ln*o a fluid 
down your eloaeta and your d

Halifax Notas.

ладяаїяамлі
PSUBUS T„ ййг*» ІЇІКЇЇЇЇ
ft» йк -і? АЛйяайї
tingent ol next week have Uie uuklndne** to any

te^sttseftrartteS
2ЄЖЕм5ір:Е
ggsraüpwSr-ari:
Kwfi «№*1Cirav*.ÏÏJi Х?гу»?ЇІ,“і Ц

ЇЇЇЖшГш’їїйЛи'ГЇЇ^і'Тйїї,,"^^ 
ЖіГЛ'Жі'.'ЇЇ.ГГ b“rl,v " h“u"" «ri

E! сшйкіш It Іш kkd N.w Y.kr

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit,

London, 1804, ow iwmh«/ um k.4m IMtemH ifwr.r
N. F. RAGA1, AkkXT, У.4 ÏÏÏÏT ГЇЇГІ

Ш Ud te TU., auwM, . . 1U1I1U. N. 8. ÎÎIwÏÏÏÏÎaÏÏSwwS*—1Ш“' *** <H №<* 
W. Ml kkly k «fWrtn. ^Ш. QUALITY «kd PRICE of UU. wUk' ANY «km Cm»..

Dual U 
and pour

P1UCE M CENTS.

ТО ШЕ МОНЕТ FIST
too anon LD иттт nt

Pueblo, Colorado,
BUILDING LOTS.

returned home.
Mr. Charles Leonard, who

E.»*»1»»"«»*-"*»"«*wbü: 'же гяї sa
been 4 Co. vrai la town 

lUkkk, І.П for Ohio, lut iwk,

Vu bu. «w >sB,

KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE.
Cor, George A Granville, St»,, Hillftx, N. S.

m."KlTÆft.
one day la*t week,

MrTburkur WkM    ._________
Mr, L. D. ühafner, one of our popular young townsmen, hat gone to 8t. John. ^

^KS-EBsasa
Essssassss
skSSSзявавяі!*

.«

s^aісішяішгаг'ЩШШ
младетлацтіяй

4Жіій ïïKfSk.ïr’ïÆîзат&вгьйта5йі&
auch impromptu fUucUuna, played indefktlgably for 
the danvera. lliere were nu very startling toilette* 
«"b* «« Ve wet day; the rooms rooked exivedlngly

£-mSïHsm£tS3

і

TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE,
«ІІІЙ'ЛЖЙГ’' °°"“* ь“в “Ч °*
fkîîwSôi **—17 e™‘“' ae.W"P 0»fr.

rwFREE EXHIBITIONj
tbvl

; HATIOHAL FLOWER OF JAPAN
NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST. ГЛШМЯЯОЯО.

\ PaukkM. П ftw ..I. kt Pkmlkur. Bookahir*. 1 
DkO, 1.-MI* Altowkr, of Bprlncklll, to Ik. щш 
f Or. kkd Mrs. Towkihend. 

iiitffmid** ‘•nl“>»P««d U» wta.

.й/ггУйтїіад^й!*" •т”7 
аГіМгЕК'^" Dk‘v- -
dw.'h«w° R,taMk’‘ «tW'duba, ti iptndlng > tow

-i.rm.tow.

,р*“^
Ж№ЗЄНЙЕЬ
йзй&айЕКй
Æ5f“','ww“,’u ‘•“cAoâL’rT'

NOW ON.

Fineit Show ever keen in the Do
minion.

YOU LOSE BY DELAY.
(PPEICM ARE RISING.

For lull latormktloo apply to
» Prlno. 8tn»L aïïïï%. 8.

ht] lum (torn 171 up cu b< lamM.
* * *

Full Llw oF Winter-blooming Mint». ^ Confederation
l.K. WOOOWIO, imihi Okoetor. I l^wnt m .

55* Dkly^und'*MQnMi8

МЙЖ’.іїЖ’Г.ГіЙіи'Ж.
well ted man when he leaves llalltex.

STvR'Æu L rsrtsajfc ГС
the aupport It will undoubtedly геоеїм! 
first man lu order* who has written a 

te novelist who can turn hi* hand to a
ІЇЇГ*JSS i’LÏÏ in Я8ЇЇЇЇІГ" M"8bort-

й«^та?діада&дц
5SfHEssr«‘z:z
sS SïrÆiS&pjîSrfc

A BONANZA HBIBEBTHABBIS,
HALIFAX NUR1KRY,

, T.l.pto>iw Ш. Ow. Rftto t NoHh IS,

•**ММ**МИМИИИМЙ
fur lb. <№bV.al.aM of our ouiton.ru we 

have put up a

Special ” Packet,
JwMp.dÏÏÜ1 "na T*rt,tlM "“P». »ll prn

SWseFbSEs
tSSiiSSSns bT«k"umU 01 “*

PoTtçt^s TseU^d Upon ap
proved Trve» on aTT Teÿtï-
mate plans- НорганпМ Ev«rywhora.

I. A.MqLIOD, Agent at 8C John. G.W.PAXKXS, Gen'l Agent.

Me is not the
•orel; but Ut
ffi*

aar-
A, E. JUBIEN ft CO., 38 BRENTON ST,

HALIFAX, N. «.

too
Tka ItUkt Ell to llodlo.

«2да 1
ь/üÏÏ*омтД1,25ïï* I

в *-%.

SOCIAL AND
удам

ДГЯЯХАЬ
рас. 1. b—* week then

^^wwntwwto*»*
rTw**H*r«MW.
cmio-M-di»

^cn.;to»kkkw.kCtkf

creT n wim) wkk. R to to 

c w look p*rt tbkt .wwk „„ vlwlwtty rowlnod I 
j.W. Akdimfc ■«» Hr- ' 
Wee, wtoettok. of rko ,t. 
Er. »d Mto. Dkko. Hw.

MtootinwF

«дагда?^tarsSa?
•Й.’їЛмн—

Hihs LovU have bec* акт

VjMftS^toïrïï
mW^B. A. Pun. K 

MariuTamjcd kenae tr
areaittSîÆ 

-вгай.®-** і 
■asSSfe.-
tBssSWSe
cepiMlap^Won te tk*

BarriU kaa r 
M-4 J. Uorton and d 

MfJfioaBorioa.z ЯетаїЛ9 The Quadrille club «w 
of Mr. Walter Dodd’s, 
present, and enjoyad the
“ike new method!* pm
the Providence church, I
»ow occupied by the paa
building aW»«.«

ПАхиМпКА
•SPSÏÏSSïïiS.

WAto,
visit her daughter, Mr*.

tedteeïSlrite ïïïe ot E
тячагйрі
Uinment In Yarmouik.

Mr. Forma* Hm field, 
married at Alteton. 1 
Marion D. Ande 

The wedding took p 
the bride’s slater, Mr 
Mra. Hatfield will та 
before retaruteg to tkel 

Among the visitors 
Mr. Edward A. Snmnt 
after a short stay te i 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Thomas Klltem 
friends at her koaae a

v,№.rr£iLr
^■іїХіїґнї:
hear that she la exp* 
sister, Mr*. Almon, w 
much better.

Capt. Beni. Davis, w 
weeks, has arrived hoi 
The friends of the la 
shocked to bear of Ma 

Kelly was
respected physicians, i

‘игйггва
visit to Barrington tei 
party of frieuda from J

last. Dr.

Chambers, of 
f. has been aba

Mr.

AM

ГРтмтам 1* tor i 
Douglas, at the West*

Dao. 8.—Mr. W• H- 
after several months a 
Intends to remain unti 

Mr*. W. U. Roge 
daughters, Mr*. 8. M 
Roger*. In St. John.

Mrs. James Bent m 
Halifax to pay her ds 
a visit.

Mr, Barry D. Bent

Mr. Charles Macdc 
leaving for Montreal 

Mr*. Courtesy Ш 
evening’s on Friday, 
Mr*. Uenneeay, ol 
Miss Bliss, spent » ft 

Mr. Sidney Moore, 
Seotla, Oxford, was 

Congratulations to 
taken onto himself 
Mabel, daughter of 
OB. Thehnppyev 
in the church whlcl 
with flower*. Arch ' 
Rev- W. U. Lockyei 
and Mrs. Pitman w

Mi. Pipe who wei 
Pitman through the 
home on Friday test 

Mrs Dim mock Cu 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma 

fax on nuudsjr mon 
Mr. Cecil Wtexte 

at Westmorland! asl 
is still too ill to tak) 

The house and pn 
the late Rev. U. f. 
ago by the methodli 
and has been tborov 
throughout, nod las 
family removed lut 
not auapted to the 
Mr*, ntrothard, « 
typhoid fover, Is і 
to be earned on so
home.

A very pleasant l 
past two weeks wai 
on Abrilsv. There

П“І
Hr., <яR.t: ikftor,' Mn 

Ketchum, Mr*. B- 
W. T. Pipes, Mrs. ■ 
Mrs. U. Boesford 
Medley Townsbei 
pensed the ten, col 
the Mlew Ross, »

The teexpressah 
which occurred ew
a gloom over the t 
tendt-reat expressk 
huiMtnd and three 
Ifuncmfetnok place I 
МеЩЧтшгеоса. 
tergfMnontH|e of

bcanumerous and 
beautiful wreath t 
anchor from the ei 
A Go., where M 
wreath from the V 
the choir ol Ш. 8 
Maobween was a 

Mies Alice 8mlt 
for a lew days vtsl 
Smith. She retur 

Mrs. Ilennessy

Kensle were here

Mr*.

Dao. 1—Mr. : 
from Boston sod 
very pleasant vie 

Mies Lens Mel 
noon tes teat Thu 
friends.

In the evening

4HW ■
Cant. A. W.
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This is the Sladstone!КГ "л ЩЩШШ
Є1М«и5їїЙ2». wbe he» teen so tong confined to

afcw•wMaRlmimtete te tea teen te*

!ееЕ-еі£SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
ufttfs

Much Attention at
ГТ» 1 lll lllllt---- w ■ МММІ The Sleigh That Attracted so

the Exhibition.

HANDSOME AS A PICTURE I
STYLISH AS THE BEST OF THEM !

COMFORTABLE AS IS

ted ter[AS SALE, і
lEsrSssSF*at-.*.iefMrmGeeteeBnteertmrd.mit tell 

l*M«Z22SSSSSZ2ч»1.О.в.І.гіТ«™*Є. Antot» *« «W.
_______uinoirotd 1кт-* we. а «МІМ

ІмГ; bat «а мови, of itoro teto»
-о-. eeeateg. Іка ondtao— Ь аоем

ICES. “mSTo.С.Cwmûriit aad Mari» Eue» Mot 
W.tomto» rtrimdth» осе», of the la* M». Сам-
™X2*tf18*lM» MeDwtiVa la* Md 
goatlomeo Monte plonerd ond atocted e eety P>e»- 
aaataaipvlaa potty fcrhor ontha irintegolkmr

їїй^л5&чЗь.гаagSo»wkaawaaay|iïitiHy apaaaia «onchig
■ÏÜÆVtoM. widow rite. Iriegoeereor 
of Кота Scorie, wh» receeriy purchaaed ІЬа кома 
aMCWd by Mr. «ока Leek, aa Will», атак Ьм 
Вк.» ритмі ton of bar row home. Mia. MeLeloo 
кав vary васк Improrod tka коам aad «monde 
and ban erected o reiy near bun aad atakla at tka

KINGS ■Kt^ttA.Gerou

onr leading eercte 
army of bencdkcta.

SACKVILLE.

ГГиик— li frr ттУг *~ u—Lwt>u aâC.H.Moore'K 
bookstore.l

Dec. A-Mrs. J. Fred Alike* tea bees Paying » 
abort visit to bcr aunt, Mrs. George Cteedkr. at

rHs'SsirSr^.s:
1 w. AwkeeWaBod Mr. w. H. Dane. ОкмПЬ» 
toeet selections ol tte evening was » quartette by 
Hr. BBd Mis. Dm*. Mis. FM a*d Mr. T. W.

M of

Ю.60 HI PAH, 
10.60 “ 
12.00 
15.00 
Laoo 
L6.00 
19.00 
L7.00 %
ЖіТ-ЇЙ
D*aiGN8.

MADE I
DariM kef aktaana Mr.kj Utile Mtoe Gretehen.

Alliaoa, Wa belle се. км beta keeping a a«tt of
bachelor hall, aad putting la tea teri of kin Иве nt
UaBotker-a, at “AcaelaGn>te."

lice. Joolah Wat pltettotly aotertrioed tee col- 
legiaae aad atodeetoof boat АШепп, м weU м a 
aaa.be! ol oar yeang people, o" Friday waiag. 
at her rotidence. We beU.ce tbet tble put, nt “^.Tk^Td be, g.ett.Mte.D.WdtofBbeh 

batae,N.3..abo be. bee. pkjlagbkr k eidtof

тік* 4nnd»T school scholars of St. Pssl*s church

With Or
^'■ЙЙЇГГ .*.»да'і.^е

№МтГІіа<і В. Ayer vent to Halifax on Wednes
day os a business trip.

Sirs. H

U

•Si-tSts.

Mr. J. C. Mohan*. rery pelafnl »ad ana. ard- 
deataflaat Ibaraday, wtleh More» hi» to aotor 
wkk a Wokeo Uaab aad рмаІЬІу aabar laiarica. la a

ХІГнГьТ»,ЯЇЙ:^.і«
^иїгг^гГгЖіЖ..0^

S»r. Mr. Parker aad Malty atalaatalled a. tbdr
тЦ£7с1?£Я£& Hoa. kM. rid Dr- 
McKee, la taeorariag from tka eeeeie lllaaae which 
caused her busily so msch anxiety for

« The« Can BeIs bossa aJtsr s abort vn-

Fashion
able

u

Mrs?T. H. Jolly gate airs o'clock tes to s

*i.f0f&££S SÜi to .UHtex ae ЬМм.
чМІУн.А. Parr. Muter H. Cam aad Мім 

uïr^Rmeed ko-e be- N.. W ÿtt"■£
ïK^ÏÏÏÏtlÎN.. York all wilier, where aba lilt 

"StoteSwU Creaky км tetaiwtd to В-ko. to 

"jJ*ШикВпааі ol Btar Hirer, Urkitlug h

Had«

^*Mr. ood Mm. Allek nre a dlaaer party at tbeb 
ho—0. “St. Andrew*. Cottage." last Monter aratr 
lag. Mr. aad Mta. AUaa an alaaya cbondngond 
versatile is their own home, and it was a very

ftrsrSaateTïïijrж?.
aad Mie. H. T. Bardie., Mr. açri Ml,. J. H. Tre- 
BdawMr.andMt». HdlaadJMt,. Doaald, Mra.
Bkba?Frad Lordly,ol AcadlaMiar.,b ipending 
a fcw dnya with bar mother, Mra. Reading.

MmTRichord SmUk entarulned a number ofMtan 
NtUbk jnrenUe Iriende bat Wedneedey eeçntog, 
tbe ocoeelou being S Ire Nellie's birthday. Fne.

Sleigh 
of the 

People.
1Without

I A ALLISON,
EET.

haa retained bu t ririt “ her

S№ï'£r I Lamos Lamp8,« ™, pS
• 11.00 I (І^Щгяли1а< ions to Mr. aad Mis. Georgs M. I [peoesess is for tale in Pictou hr Jas. McLean.

І АШНП. I t ^^ОиаОгіаГсІиЬ me* ^Thursday at the borne Dec. i.—The much talked of tell given by the
of Mr. Walter Dodd's. The wtuX {“*™ber were I Thbtk club is New Glasgow, came oft last night 
present, and SAÎoysd tte evening ш the u sal and was a great sncceee. Many of our young
^Ibe new »cthttdVri pareonsee, in connection with lsdles were there and ns usual tastefully dressed 
the Providence church, is completed, aodfa betag m ,<w gowns being made for the occasion. It

^ L»Mb. well 11 oar yonn, turn a«üd Wlnajh. 
» a gift if Mrs. N. В. Lewis. lead of “the Thistle club'* and give their lady

Mr. L. B. Wyman und Miss Kdna Wyman are Meod% a  ̂|n the near ftitnre.^ Тлі b£^8tei? tirtïSÎ ÏSor for Nova Mrs. J. A. Gordon has returned from Stirling, ScSt’’.îш SÏÏTE wreÎT 4 ,ul Oat., where she has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Miss Bessie Murdock, of Bridgetown, is visiting | Gray. Bhe is still suffering from the effects of her

MMre?YebUwUondev tes gone to Kansas City to 1 recent Illness.
.1 s-ic. yonng ü;:ЙііГЖм'Г«■?.'-‘Й.’ІГ.'.с.гі.і

returned home lM.Tb.md.,Зїїйїай»": т^леаіяі^й'їі-и

NK I %r.4^ra^bb“.~ffi”S;»Iblllkx
Murion D. Anderson, oi Burlington. Uantî\5OUQt^à'| where she has been for the last two mouths.

The wedding took place bom the residence of Capt. and Mrs G. A. Macke ns le s many friends
Мімі® •ffis’sss.'MsasE‘•ь'її.'ЧнЖй- bwnd.

.мк b I ----------------------------------------------------------------

5,;,^
&EScEE2Br[h?S,.^;

Mrs. A. w. Bakins Is still absent In Boston, with

IlggSlDnced For Joy
Henry Kelly will be îb^MtohJar^hUsudden death ou thureday 

v.-, їх. Kelly was one of our oldest and most 
respected physicians, and his death will be a great
U>Mr?ïïunk*K?wnle'n and daughter, paid a short 
visit to Barrington last week, in company with a
^î.<Chaïterï°^fShieU>û"m of Chambers and 

Harvey, has been absent on business.

"“•rtit. nre minors tbut tkerkktlMrmkU nM M

ST<PICTOU, AT. S.

THE GLADSTONE SLEIGH.

bere will bold n anle Ш bney ud n~bd “UriM

SSBEfeestfa- IES&3S you
SSSsasws алїлй I
Brarrru.
srasMSvarsi^-M*

There Will Soon Be Good Sleighing!
Fitted Out for the Winter's Enjoyable Drives ?

We have a great variety of Sleighs and
Are You

what we can do for you.
Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices,

are not, see

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,There

Pressure Manufacturers .« Fine Carriages,ШИЯ! Lr—^

“ьХ,ьЛ!ь«17г°км.^”»^Т*тм (Ршнтм „ tor ml. a. Momo-M «-• bj*
S^*Î5SaDSHfiS S w- w‘Btack “d

they looked so sweet that 1 cannot resist the temp- 8pend the winter with her mother, Mrs.
£&n «о notice a of their «^tumee e^n If ste wiU epena жЬвеосе wUl make а

ÏLÏÎÏJÏЖЙ;
bat boatr ol Mends in Moncton who will цггкЧУ re.
aret her departure, Md cordlril, hope that It mtr
not he long before she retime, M her flail, aeem Ml

rwtmnteed of the hlfhoot qaalltr

HALIFAX, N. 8. BRUSSELS STS.

SETSUMA WARE.I Life MONCTOM.I
FINEST JAPANESE WARE

We have just opened some very pretty things in Vases and 
Pitchers, and there is nothing like it in the City.

While it is High-Class Art Ware, the 
Prices are Moderate.

THIS IS THE
•bllshsd In 1843.
w Hundred end Fifty Millions oi 

ridem -ore thon nay other Ce-.

!2îSis*S',;sü'5 ssrvüLZ
“міа. Orne. FoweeU. pale hloe, .Urer paaaeinen-

WHIN THEY TOLD Ml OF

STEARNS, THE 6REAT NEW REMEDY,

PEPTONIZED
j 28 KING STREET.JEWELER’S

HALL,
Gaannai Maitaon,

НоШа Htroet, HtillM, N. 8, T. L. COMMUN,
beeom- day. 

trimmings of «.

In a 
silk1 in French Mis* Ki 
pink Silk.

mma Ayei an
лжижлат. ЙК вьтяяйгя?=SK

tag gown of cream Cashmere, and trunn 
cream lace.

Mrs. Rnbe 
ton, W

Ml- Harrla leR ua oo Thureday ereolop for

і "■ ■*" ,he*‘" ^ ,,on°w,t
of SackvUle, paid a fljffng visit to her old Miee Maretere,

SSSèsjhssïïhs
“-Howell. M.P. P„ took, trip mat. Job. on I

»НтІ:5

tery on Tuesday. ____________ Snowdbo . , moli

fPnoennen to lor into nt Amherst, Ьт George 
Douglas, »t the Western Union Telegiaph office. 1

Dne.l.-Mr. W. H. Hofote u « born, nfrin. 
after several months stay ie ths United States. He 
intends to remain until spring.

Mrs. W. U. Rogers is at present visiting her 
and Miss Flo

ial College. of SackvUle Ladles Academy, 
in town, the guest of

****** m a teacher ol French' 
moderate.
8TRKKT, or write to

daughters. Mis. 8. McCnlly Black,
Rogers. In St. John.

Mrs. James Bent arrived In town last week from 
Halifax to pay her daughter, Mrs. C. K. Ratchlord, 
a visit.

Mr. Barry D. Bent spent Thursday last in Dor-

Mr. Charles Macdonald spent Tuesday In town, 
learlof lor Montreal by the ereulnd train.

gy ot No"•s&g&SstextfKSL h.h.riK 
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!. R. engineering 
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t be mentioned 
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ON, Principal.

NO Bolling, 
f Digestion, 
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lions Drink.
M AlBOltlely PURE, 
economical (lib, 
9 cope).
>re recommended 
fence,when a bev- 
sessing all the 
ilities is required 
who value health

Curkd my Indigestion,
ice ol bis pro
to the Winnipeg 
eft for his new 
by the C. Pa Ra

Montreal. Mr.

THE BEEF eld c “ ADVANCE.”DORCHESTER. pay Mr. Jarvis 
supper, without 
matte to nermit

Made me Strong, ffi1 Ih. ... and bnM *■ '

L. HIGOIN8 & CO.
MONCTON, N. В.

[Pnonnnen lafcruüeln Domhmter at George M. m 
Falrweather's store. 1 I _ young n

Dxc. 2.—Now to the winter of our discontent, in •Jgor ^ the

to write, them from aleep. lau'l that ІотеїуІ Me ,et h, left town th 
think, thnt. Ilk. Mr. Wepg o/ lamo.. memory. I m^rriÿd.ojOg 
am “dropping into poetry" this morning, weu, fcnd reUeioUR| but

siïsr .isar£= SSK5
principle prerenle my InrenUng IntemaUng tone- Mr> D„,

1к>с'ио.у court opened wlth an nn»>ri№ lame' «•
tendance of lowyera. Il quite reminded one of the | Mn_ Llndtoy la

FEw5S5:1 
ëkssæ&fàSÿ&s ?af s
KhtdeSSed by the Evening train, so we soon came direct tc 
~mmedtoo£r »rmal state of peacefulness. fr.e

SffiSSaffii (F— a.

«• P-tP— '•»-
jar hi.“hï.“qril. m°w?thї-гоЛ iug on Saturday for England, where aho will .pend

ЬМІ" K^vlrrilrrerifcdnn Sucd.y tb.-d .... ^"“'ipltu, of ШсЬІЬпсІо. .pent 1-t Fridny 
of", brolhcr*. *«ftШ, with Mra. Keith.
rf^.^v^slowir recovering. The funeral Rev. . J. H. Cameron and Mrs. Cameron were at 
tuok'plaee'at'wèelcock yeaterdaj and WM Grgcly c„trll „„ Frida, nlgb. on «Ьгіг гоМГО from 
attended. -umber of our enterprising residento Nova Scotia. Mr. Cameron • health to but slightly
МеІЇ^и1^ Ї°рЙІЇг ,*M?‘ I?.*lîlÜ£ H.nlR[ ‘“^wn. Altken. of*ewca.tie, was at the Gen- 

Kmmmw.;C.1». BUho^-ndon. or «.«Ьт£ SMri.y wen,,o в... Шгсг -her. b.
“СгСГіГ "riP. occupied the pulpit of Ih, preahylcrlm. choroh ..

-----

Att rj.”°nriy°iy.h.y my n^hajlka » ButUrd 1. qui» Ul -Bh typhoid

y. Henry wan. »* I—» tor Phi,*d'1-
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THE MALT ordeal * prompts 
ead of night 
.liar and a tooth 
<e to follow In the 
ite so hurried, but

Put me in Good Condition,

of Rubber Footwear always in stock, at lowest Wholesale prices. L. H. A CO.ere dispensed 
only in social 

ng circles, having 
thletlc Association, 
a Tcetiyman, and

tar A Full Line
Mr. John Rogers, of Montreal, spent Sunday 

toMn Corev Hoar, of SackvUle, to In town, visiting 
blJudgebkortonCmad?hbf usual trip to Hampton on 

MMre!,Goddard. of St. John, to visiting her dangh-

^SaSTeLde of Mrs. Caleb Dari*,regret to 
heai that the Is confined to the house with lameness, 
the effect of an accident that befell her some months
**Mr. Gilbert Pugsley, of 
last week.

SUSSEX.

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
Si. H. White A Co.l

Deo. S.-The Oddfellows hall was the scene of a 
large and brilliant gathering on Thursday evening 
tost. It was the occasion ol the first of a number of 
•ocial dances to be held there this winter, and If a 
large attendance and an enjoyable time constitute a 
success, It certainly was one. The officers elected 
for the management of these dances are : Indent, 
Dr.G. H. Raymond; Vice-president, D. H. Fair-

wmmËm 
ШЩщШ
AMis. C. 8. Medley, ol St. John, spent Sunday and

KhrS bourn Яйл.**» ïpmjmm. 
“mi Ш 8t j“ho. «ed make abothe, »І> ІПМ.
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° м'/ І? “r,uJrtli“ “d^ui: Chip Keith, of PatIP 
JÎL-, «m Û їігГЇЇ. IhurndV e,.ring to-mod 

tb«d*fc*'. „„.Un» of Mr. ood Mra. Chariot 
нДої Jm ” U^Byih. »»d M-tor UeAort 
K™°'tb" Mla-s Com ood Note W« kloo, md Mr- 
Elbert Kennedy left oo MpmlaJ iTrolM
ЇГЛ'іеКтГіЛ rttï. ..йїммЖаЙіігіт» ÜSemd ri theatoPoo to Md them km-
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town today.
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that she will make 
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my. visiting
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,ulu Smallwood, of 
rly married couple 
icton. Their many
PCTOcil"gwtnne.

Hampton, was In townmmlmoml 
<« «Alt

іакшп? HAVELOCK.

D«o. a.-Mr. and Mrs J. D. Seely celebrated 
the tenth anniversary of their marriage last Monday 
evening. Between 60 and fiO guests were present 
and the presents were many and useful. About 
nine o'clock most of the guests were summoned to 
the dancing room by the melodious strains of Prof. 
Chapman’s vloUn, accompanied by Misa Hattie 
Price on the organ, and toe tripping of the light 
fantastic was engaged In. Among those present 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Johnson, Mr. and Mra.

kk ANT other Cocoa.

Old Me Stans ц

щЩ
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Mm. Uenauuuy loll for her home lu

AKÆtUÆK
Кешl« worn hem. end promut « the

?S3S3â|
Prlâ; of Maunhurst. The toilets were beautlfW 
and suitable to the occasion, but too numerous to

°iBrEJi ES S
from Lynn, having been called there by the sick-

3af£5-;=«Sh=
“BStot Hayward and G. J. Harris were Id «Mr-

SMITH'S
at Mr. T. F.

IF YOU DON'T FIND

Christmas Noialties
In u bottle. yoo’U tod

LONDON 
DRUG STORE,

147 Hollis Street, Hallfix,
An Xlegunt Lino of

CHRISTMAUAMIS
FARCY “GOODS,

SOLD LOW-VERY LOW, 
FOR CASH, BY

J. GODFREY SMITH.
DUpooriog Chemtot,

‘г'^ь'їдайй.

Brown has been quite Indisposed for
:
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is In town 
Mrs. R. Re

1пльносчж.
DM. 1,—Mr. MoKeen, of M 

fox, Noteqoutlo, wna In town 1»« IhntotUj.
Mr. end Mm. Potroll loft tor Boaton Inot Montoj 
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VE UE OFFEBOK
«кеш HUES

SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.

fa ton* а Ваді M if
Chenille Curtains

8
«Ш nlk

• >____ OB W<____ __
Mr*. FredEtaey

Ш 8КТШІ ГАТОІПХ Miw OF'K

Corsets !
Mr. WriHM teitb* ниіе^мв Stanley httjutra 
"iüisêwïd містlard a trw*lrirada at her mi-

with ribboa.
MtoGhab 

flak crepe da 
Mb* Ida В DA]

WMtM.
INCLUDING ТНЖMis. Edward Scaweell and baby left oa Saiar- 

day far Presque I«Je. where they wiU Tint Mrs.
color, laeewdar

ПЩ P. І, Ш С0ВАШЕ.
СУтеІааа.РгГМаЬег~ 

Oowfa^. Hamwa РМкеов, May. Irvme. Chal- 
*-*•Jd

remarkably well

Me-Steves*. She was accompanied hy Ml* Hattie

■ Д Its HiBartlett, who will spend the winter in Aahland.s Mb. DuUrt kabnvMil, the рм mt £ We hare several very ftne Bee* ef

Ш ATwith Mrs. Caahlav.
Mb# Mary Knight haa taken the petition of orgna- 

fat in the method** charch.
Mbs Maria Beatteay, who has been pbrUg * the 

presbyte rise cfauich lor a month or so, will take 
charge of the pipe organ in St. George’s charch.

Mr. George Harding haa been confined to the 
boose through illoees for the past week.

Rev. Fred Hartley, of Frederictoa, ipeat Sunday 
here and preached in the F. C. baptist charch.

Rer. Mr. DeBlois, of St. Martins, preached in the 
liaptiet church on Led low street on Sunday.

Mbs Edith Friers gave ж small tea party last 
week in honor of 
here.

Congratulations to Aid. and Mrs. Lockhart oa the 
arrival of a little son.

Mr. Thomas O’Bielly,—Principal of St- Patrick’s 
■bool—and Mrs. O’Rletly, celebrated the twenty- Mw

the order of the evening. Mrs. O’Rielly received The Cowan.Sweet assemble met lari Tuesday at 
many pretty silver presents from her guests, who Mi*. D. F. Tapley’s. It met"again last evening at 
came from both sides of the harbour to oiler their the home of Mbs Mattie Peck, Main street. Miss 
congratulations, and wish the bride and groom—of Farmer presided at the piano.
twenty-five yearn—many more happy and pros- The Deforest-Peter* assembly met ou Friday at 
perous anniversaries. After supper which was Mr. Arch. Tapley, UoUv street. The young folks 
served at twelve o dork the guests departed, bar- always anticipate a pleasant evening when they are 
mg spent a most enjoyable evening. to be entertained by the Misses Tapler, and those

jKtoXssjx&Zfssit- ,p"“ s-d” ^
S’ •*”,isi,ü*

Mrs. Whipple and children who have been spend- 
g some time with her father, has returned to her

Latia’ aid Ckfldrei’s IMenear, ИМСЕ8 88 IMF TMT IT Wlihas arrived
4lookingі

I
!*“ «• Lower Norton lari week.
They W«M far the purpose of shooting, their eaease

Mbs Gloves and H«

97 NEVERWe ore riiil sbri^t at twt, IIWIWMSH.
'ЇЙЖЛЖЕ&Й.
taia a number of her friends taw 

TheHamson-Smith assemblj 
Mi». D.F. Tapley’s, Dough» avenue, where the 
young folks were well entertained. The class meets 
"Mbs Ada Cowan’s on Friday evem*r next.

Mr. Cntier haa moved to kb new residence, lately 
‘ occupied by W. L. Busbr. Ufa former 

occupied by Mr. McOortUe.
Pleaaaat, b staying with her

Ulster and Mantle
CLOTHS,

•renne, will enter- 
orrow evening. ALWAYS INSURE

your property In the
WHY?

Statement January let. 1881.

RHŒWXïssaSre НьЙ*: at 
the

Dayfriends who are visitiigI 111.Mrs. Shaw, Mot 
daughter Mrs. F 

M r. Cbuk. Sbli hmr'iëririib ЇІГ2ягг.. Mr,.:r А ГТШЯ AtThem will be found a

BBS ::::::::: Й8Я5NET SURPLUS.
Ht№omcE.nwm*L-DECIOED BARGAIN. TOTAL ASSETS.’’ Svbmhts

Fall Dep.«it with the Dominion* 
Ш Prince-------

à
►

*v,
Ow—The tstirtsïïâ*

Sold to the trade oolj-. GettkTrast
Soorks of Endorsements Like the Following.

і Capt. John Pratt, of the yacht Drrtnм, of St. 
Andrews, is in town, accompanied bv Mrs. Pratt 
and child. They are staying with < apt. Pratt’s 
father on Main street.

Mr. James Kelly has re 
St. George and Grand Ma

Mrs- Pickles, wile of Rev. F. XV. Pickles, haa 
turned to her home in Point de Bute.

Vies Nettie Flemming entertained about forty 
of her young friends at her home on Tuesday even- 
tng. dancing and whkt being thoroughly ei jived.

The Misses Anna Troop and Josie Barr, of Kings- 
ton. Out., are visiting relatives in this city.

Mrs. Ford McCready, of Sack ville, who has been

Й IftB
* in Boston,

daughter of the late Elisha Budd, of Digbv. Mrs.
DeMill was in her eighty-seventh year, and had 
been m poor health for some tune past ; but her 
death at last came quite unexpected. She was in 
full possession ol all her faculties up to the time of 
her death, displaying iu her doting year* the fine 
qualities of mind which characterized her early 
life. The funeral took place ou Sunday from her 
late residence. Bay Shore, and was largely attend- 
ed by the friends of the children of the deceased 
lady and many prominent members of the baptist 
charch, of which she had been a member for nearly 
half a century. Rev. E. Hickson conducted the 
services at the house and also at the rural ceme
tery. The chief mourners at the grave were her

teaftSABS* Mr Kd'*k
On Monday Mr. Henry llaviland, a well known 

and respected resident died very suddenly of heart 
disease. Last winter Mr. llaviland fell on the ice 
and hurt himself, since that hb health has been very 
precarious, but hb death was not expected. Mr. 
llaviland leaves two sisters—who have lived with
hi®/or years—to mourn the loss of a kind brother. Fl -%e* ______
^j™*V?°k.,place.°° Wed.?fedeJ from b“ fat* .The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalton was 

UiS remains were in- the scene of a pleasant event on Monday of last 
terred at XVestfield. West End. I week. A number of their friends decided on cele-

'i*.. an __ , , . і bnuing the 37th anniversary of their marriage.
fr 1‘и ПаІПУ * uember of their Mr. and Mrs. Dalton were taken entirely bv sur-

of ^
h"MiMi 1

r,Vof IMr-D T-:^i,r *-«*•
lisber ol the Antigonish CutJrrt was united in mat
rimony to Miss May Dunnhy, of Antigonish. The
ceremony was pe rformed by Rev. U. Gillis, P. p. j ----------

sp№? a: ÏSÜSWÎB’ Ж: JZiïVS* TT; ‘b~' l“,“Pherson supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. lion- of **• ®-‘ me‘ W1,h Ivanhoe lodge. All
ovan were the recipients of many beautiful and were invited to partake of the very excellent sup-

.«і,,. ,m,
house by his fellow boarders. particular ranch credit,!* due Messrs. ( . F., F. P.,

Mr. Thos. O’Rielly, jr.. has returned from a bus|. «n<l <*• C. Clinch, Miss Emma Anderson, Min
n*Mr. /arvi. Wilson’s friends will regret to hear is *M|” ^Ddereon' Mi“ J»nle

suftering very much from injuries received by a fall Miss Lora K. Bulcom, who were ably.
in his timber pond. У I assisted by Messrs. Clinch, Clark, and Spinney Dec. The dance given hi t oll ’s bail by the

Mr- .U1,!! К“’:ГУ friends are ,0 On Monday evening the members of the lodge f;и,‘ет?п °*lhc Tennis < lub was a great success.
^ Л ,OLBT- ' held what b called a rag party, or In other uords a 2* fl°°r Was ш prrfcct cow,ltiou fur dicing and

The Epworth League ol the ( arleton methodiet I “Shabby Genteel Party.” Much merriment wa, wal,s we,4‘d, cor"ed »‘‘Ь flags, bunting and fee-
church intend giving an entertainment of Mr. Far- caused by the diflerent costumes worn, the original 100118 °r *rren vines Intertwined with autumn leaves 

leBt ibne-Hght views on Tuesday evening, name being carried out very closely. Prizes were »ud ferns. Miss Werne played for the dancers. Those
The Misses Taylor, of Yarmouth,are still with us, by the ju- ges, Mr.^dMrs^C? F. ^it^h^Capt! wbollreferr<'d csnje to dancing, spent the evening 

*he guests of Mrs. J. K. Taylor, Guilford street. Hamlin, H. Nelson Spinney, and Mbs Cora E *l wlliet* Al twelve, supper was served, Mrs.
Miss Annie Ervin is to spend the winter at her Btirom, when all returned to the supper room. ' Williamson furnishing the hot coffee and ice cream, 

home on Union street. I Mr. and Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles visited here MUa Hur-rUn» v—,i
Mia. Mullln Is quite ill at her home. today. I “1M , Harrison, ol Frediricton, was
Mrs. W. W. Clark and daughter Pauline are ex- Mies Hattie Knight was in St.John for a few days Fiderco bJ many to be the belle, but

peeled home from Halifax this week. last week. some thought the honors were divided between

.ьЖ’*' в,‘п“7 "ripMed hom',o -"d ssîajsîaas:м,~ ^ А
I hear of a number of Christmas entertainments in with friends. hiva. W**1 many of the ladies dil not wear evening toil-

urenaration. Miss Allen is preparing for one to be -... I ette, but there were some ve ry pretty gown-.
HU. N^Wh",-.„„mb,, .p^dh,?'.“іЙ'ДІ.1"” ГГ,"1Г'  ̂  ̂  ̂ *“J “•"'

,t l..r honn- l..t T.ewd.y „enlay. Da„v. Л,У'"-tbc goc». of Mr,.

8L John—North. Mr. and Mrs C. F. Clinch visited the city last FÜk
week. Vknis

Many friends will be glad to hear that Mrs. Ken
ny is slightly improved.

A very enjoyable evening was spent last Friday,
when the Deforest-Peters quadrille assembly met at І ^Г^І0^*,88 is !ог 8Ж*е “ Campbell ton at the store

MuA^hT,plr;:; u°ms ,im,LMr. Herman Sullivan has removed to Elliot Row. school books, stationery, fhmtture, carnages and 
Mrs. Samuel X'aughan has issued invitations for I mscb*DerT-

an "at home” to be given this week. Dkc 2 —0,1 Thursday evening, the 26th ult., a T , ,. . ... . . .
Miss Edith Skillcn, of St. Martins, was visiting nunibpr of friends gathered at the residence of Miss Clark,’ black and old rose^silk 

friends in North End for a few days. 1 Monsieur and Madame A. J. Venner to celebrate I •***!*•
Mm. D»,!d Mcl.,ll»n b„ returned Irotn » very 'be utniv.rMrj of the blnlid., ol Uteir daughter, ЙЙ vAwln‘bfjkliee

pleasant trip to the Hub. Miss Corine. The company amused themselves dur- Miss Monroe, ’old i
Miss Helen Roberts, of Hillhurst, has invited a inK lbe evening with whist. Among those present of black feathers, 

numbers of her young friends to spend the evening Wvre : Rtv* J* L* McDonald, J. McAllister, M. P., | {ц Lk>U tiiul11
on Thursday. A very enjoyable time is anticipated îfr\“d ”"* S> П* L,D*fey, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
by those fortunate enough to be honored.

turned from hb crabe to To go bar 
college «HALL A FAIRWEATHEP. 1811. A lo

FROM AN INLAND TOWN ORoCeg,.

!! ' the
” ÛJL***,

~ j / -hj /6

<24 JL/y
* />- /ays /*ft- ribt- ^

~f~h d&.

^ rturned to her home.
Dr. Ralph Grimmer, of Jamaica Plains, M 

paid us a flying vbit lari week.
M r. II. E. Codner bas returned from New 
Mr. Fred Mt<'ready has returned from 

through the provinces.
Mrs. James MrMurrav and dangfater.Miss Jessie, 

bare for Nora Scotia shortly, where they will re
side lor the winter.

James McConnell, of

force sailed 1 
to Caatme, a 
beak of the 
little army a 
war end мав 
sion of Casti 
blow. Froo 
Ghent in the 
English held 
istered it, it 
Engjish torn

І (A. euUлми.Л,
ARE YOU IN IT •

Fall шану a gem ol purest гаг serene 
The dark, unfat hom'd car. * of ocean beer,

Full many a flower b bore to bin«b unseen.
And waste ils fragrance on the desert air.

Birthday Rinds.

Frikxiisiiii- Rinds,

Kkki'saki: Rinds,

Endadkment Rinds,

Wedding Rings,

t/i*
:

Rev. Gibson, was in town
if 1 last week. 

Mr. FredI < rocket*, who lias been vistiing hb 
mother for the last lew weeks, started for hb borne 
in the west on Tuesday night. He will leave hb 
two children until hb return. Akiutotlx-

to Ujl*.
; amount of »Г BABY AND PRT BINGS,

Plain Gold, Chaise*l Gold, or Set- ? restored Ci 
can govern!) 
sailed back t 
with them tb 
old currenc 
boxes. We

LADIES’ FANCY WORK
b-.-—п hMssm

U;j -Mb. E.ra 
■ Coleure. willl DIAMONDS, RUBIES, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS1 IІ f Or Oth< r Precious Gems.s Robert son, 

and others.j.
■p» viceroy, officers sod soldiers of lbe 

Chinese army, when they are about to atari 
on a war-like expedition, must worship 
their flag The time selected ia about day- 
break. It is песету that all the officers 
who are to accompany the expedition - . „ „

i0c x ^T„lri’“^: tme“3b“.‘ Ш Two Performances of
true ot the aoldiers who are to he sent 
away or engage in the fight.

In the center of the arena is placed a 
table having upon it two candles 
ser and several caps of wine. The candles 
are lighted at the proper time. Some offi
cer, kneeling down, holds the large flag 
by means of its stafl near 
the table. Tne

anyMrStjrASH.

OPERA HOUSE.»! wve, regrel 
think ol the 
The British 
£10,000 in » 
an ftdmimbk 
make! Wh

H Ready for the Christmas Trade,

. OBI АЯГ OTHER AEH1VEB8AHT.
Order* from out the City 
Promptly Attended to.Ii W. TREMAINE CARD,

MO. 81 AlbO STREET. Manufhctqring Jeweler.r ’1 P, of governors 
so simple—»A OR ITEEufj ALLIGATOR.WOODSTOCK. CRAU’S OPERA.ill lew hundred 
forthwith an 
All the old p 
in Caetine 
towns are, 1 
fathers—H w

If I?' Oaee Befriended She Makes Annual Visite 
to Her BenefiMitor.

f Grand Matinee Today
THE LADIES’ OPERA

There is an old man who lives one cen-
dozen miles trout Jacksonville, Florida, on 
the St. John's River, who has what might 
be called hn alligator farm. He 
tract ol about twelve or thirteen acres, and 
in one part is a low, marshy place, which, 
in wet weather, ia filled with water. A 
ditch connects this with the rix-er.

owner of the farm

r-

owns a how ft?РШСЕ METHDSELDM.
To-Night:

. viceroy or the officer
who is to command the expedition.standing 
before the table and the flag,receives three 
sticks of lighted incense from a professor 
of ceremony, which be reverently places in 
the censer arranged between the candles.

He now kneels on the ground, and bows 
his head down three times. Some of the 
wine taken from the table is handed to 
him while on his knees, which he pours out 
on the ground. Then a cup of wine is 
dashed upon the flag, the professor of cer
emony crying out. “Unfurling the flag, 
victory is obtained ; the cavalry advancing, 
ment is perfected.’1

The whole company of officers and sol
diers, who had previously knelt down and 
bowed their heads in the prescribed man
ner, now simultaneously rise up with a 
shout, and commence their march at once 
for the scene or the appointed reendezvous.

his career c 
or if the kin 
tinne at the 
another seve 
alas ! for the

spring day the
•Iking near the swamp heard a 

crashing sound in the marsh grass, and 
I looking over to the center saw a large 
alligator moving aroulid. He stood 
and watched the saurian, and discovered 
that it was throwing up 
mud and grass. After a ti 
heap bad assumed a shape 
of a hut such as the Esquimaux are pictured 
as living iu, the alligator lay on top. The 
farmer came to the conclusion that she was 
layinp her eggs,and, not wishing to disturb

The next day he visited the place again, 
and saw that the mound had been fi rmly 
bedded all arouud, while the old ’gator lay 
sunning herself on a log. Each day he 
visited the place and carried food to the 
old one in the shspe of flsh and meat, and 
as the time went on she got so tame that 
on a certain hour she was on the lookout 
and came vrawli

%
Farewell Performance:0

still These font 
the Commise 
the Earl of ] 
Governor of і 
1815. The і 
haa left his n

A Great ВШ.
By General Request

Winslow, black v. Ivct and blue a mound of 
me, when the 

not unlike that
Mrs. Connell, blue and white silk.
Mrs. A. B. Connell, black lave and white silk- 
Mrs. Wendell Jones, black silk, yellow silk trim

mings, en train.
Mie>s Beard s it

VAMEBBLLTOX.I

Said Pasha.Mrs. Merritt, uiavk.
Miss Dloblev, black and wl 
Mis* Dora Dibblve, black h 
Misa XValts, red with velvet 
Miss Williams, black lace

I sі bite silk, 
rocaded silk, 
t trimmings, 
and ribbons

aristocracies 
in the human 
lord-loving ta

й£Гш'
jj

In addition to the above Опал, the G mat Final 
of the 2nd Act of peer.

ground, we c 
gives up his 1 
ruling, has 
adequate rew 
for every da) 
nobleman, w 
bull his life is 
ing ot the Ns 
two province 
sent to India 
the forces, in 
•on, theconq 
refer India ha 
UlmLi to die, 
mfaT Our* 
mate and con 
Scott. The 
of the* grei 
kindly ref ere і 
Dalhousie’s c 
Was aa much 
he haa been 
paniona-in-ar 

he h.

QUEEN’S
• I rose cashmere with trimmuig

lb, black lace, 
itb, black and Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
LACE НАМИ Ph Mies Cora Smith,

Mies Carr, black.
DaniHs, Мім Annie ^ Smith, Miss ^Alice Mowatt, Miss FlossieJsmlth,
W. A. Mott, Frank Mathesou, Dr. Lunam.^John Miss Неї» n Connell,

Mowatt and Wm. Delaney. I velvet. White asters
A rather very pleasant partv was the one alwh I Mbs Merritt, white silic trimming

MU» Uazen, b ack velvet.
Mbs Harrison, (Fredericton) cn 
Immings lace and leathers.

:
Itli, brown velvet.

• «"ed cashmere and brocaVcd 

of feathers, 

cream colored silk

: ng up to be fed.
One morning he was startled by ж loud 

bellowing in the direction ot the swamp, 
and hastening over found things in a high 
state of excitement. There, lying in a 
pool ot water, was the old mother, sur
rounded by numerous little alligators, 
of which climbed upon her back and then 
slid otl. seeming to enjoy the fun im
mensely. At the sight of her friend a 
bright light beamed in her eyes, and after 
receiving a lew caresses she started off 

yellow silk trim- toward the liver, followed by her young.
Every spring after that tne owner of the

■

і

Jack, of Fredericton, was in town this Sugar Loaf. I A11*8

WILL BE GIVEN.

- is a concentrated extract Of ЯагаарагІІІ^ 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

The famous topical Song, “Elephant 
on his Hand,” sung by Stanley Felch.

Skirt, Spanish and Hornpipe Dances by 
the following ladies : Miss Ward, Gailey 
Dreveree, Sandanford, Leonely and Myers.

■

і ce,corsage boquet of red
lastfweek. 

Mr. R..' ! min * of ribl>on^eW ^°r*^ P*le 8reen vt‘‘bngtrim 
Al^bs Allie Bull, green and white silk.

Miss Anna Bcaruslcy, brown and pink.

SwSr”»* I j| BSS*

Rev. Mr. Blakney, ol Nova Scotia, occupied the Wright, far. Aduey (New York), Mr. Gnttith,

важкі і я:;г.Х,р,м cburcb ,he iuuo° - -LHr A ^
<ю“'!и“їм" D°rc*’’ Wh° h" b,,’“ ■t'rio"'i)’ W. !■ I Frof. »nd Mr,. Titus .puni . d», or t„o lu town S,ul£ ofuiilfcr. iAi.it.ug

SSf’Ss.CÏ'L'S--»:'."».-ïfslirÏ-Srt! SSeaB.*BS»-#"»“

wernî * * Prol. Du)

k
НАМЕТОМ.hn Purdy, Paradise Row, has been confia, 

o to the house with a severe cold. Ho ін now 
e to attend business. Constance.

ed t 
ublt TOYS cil ^^^Ffawellinf^iWh0 spent the^past few mouths
alter a most pleasant vacation. ”” WeCk

Mias Bertha Shaw, who was the guest of her 
slater, Mrs. XV. Murray, Moncton, returned home

і

Peculiar 
To Itself

WHOLESALE.I N-

THE NEW WEBSTER, }

JUST PPMilMfKD—BSTUUJiT KEY.!
It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feellug, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, _ 
and digestive strength. The value of

H' ІПІ829, he w 
more of the 
any man I 
served his co 
world, and ii 
my contemj^)]

been the sam- 
Lord Dalhoui 
mined to bew 
few such c 
poorly have b 
warded! H 
men think ot 
command Ind 
Chief Govern 
ed at home wc 
and that ie a! 
thought of **• 
his jewel clow 
no, an honest 
“a poor one.’ 
one who knew 
sterling qualit 
lege, tie wa 

The soldier

Bidher daughter,
PICTURES FRAMED^.

. BRUCKHOF^
1: wіf,

I WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
v DICTIONARY У

es KINO STREET.1

SAINT JOHN= r Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

fl "pent a day lately In town.Mrs. ^heflloy, black *atln, pink feathers.

Mrs. G. May, crimson cashmere, with trimmings 
ot lace and feathers.

Mies Rosa, dark colored 
silk.

ANDOVER.

Dec. 2.—The entertainment on 8t. Andrews eve, 
under the auspices of Court Andover, I. O. F., was 
•ucceeethlly carried out. The programme consisted I Die. 2.—Mrs. J. A. Irving and Miss Lizzie Irv 
entirely of Scotch selections. The gem of the even- Ing visited Rlchibucto this week, 
ing was Mrs. Waite’s “Bonnie Sweet Bessie.” Mr. R. N. Doherty and Mint Senna Doherty 
Miss Barton, of 8t. John, and Mrs. Charles Watson have been visiting friends here this week.
•sng two duets. Miss Mary Bedell was accom- Mr. W. G. Loggie and Mr. Edgar, ot Chatham, 
panltt. Messrs. T Lawson, J. Stratton and Jas. are in Buctoucbe.
Hutchins gave readings. The cornet band rendered Mr. Thos. E. Perkins, from 8t. John, 
valuable assistance by playing several selections of | terw* â ,ttoe View on Tuesday, 
familiar Scotch airs. This entertainment was the — . .
inauguration of a course of lectures, the first to be I Too Late For This Wsek.

given Dec. sand. A letter from Mr. Congdon, of Halifax
and will remain with ber^sonTtlie^Revf^J. Young^' referring to the interview with Mr. Caban 
P.DTK‘.f^U^.°ï™teL.,lteb“' “d b lut week’. Рвоонив wm eppexr next

mï:ti,Mk- 11 c,me to hMd to° *ьь

to attend the fanerai of Mr. A. Coombee. I issue.

Academy of Art»В VC TOUCHE.
і lu cashmere and yellow

1. Miss LIU: 
mlngs ot pii 

Miss Ella Van wart, 
pearl passamenterle.

Miss Susie Thomson (Moncton), white muslin. 
Miss Maggie Bhaw, white lawn with blue trim-
X Mamie Hayford, cream cballie, trimmed 

with garnet satin and Spanish lace.
Miss Ella Smith, white cashmere.
Miss Mattie Peck, white embroidered lawn.
Miss Annie Farmer, pale blue cballie.
Ml* Ada Tapley, pink satin with lace overdress. 
Miss Pauline Tapley, yellow cashmere, white 

trimmings.
Mise Smith, pale pink delaine. 

d(MJ*6 Thomson, cream veiling, with trimmings of

in slut* '^bomeon> white lawn, embroidered

fan Court nay, pale green silk, with trim- 
nk bengali no.

pink satin trimmed with
Studio Building : 65 PrimWilUamlSt.Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
Is sold by all druggists, fl; six for $A 
Prepared only by C. I. HOOD * 00., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Webster’s International Dictionary.

’d#^‘

pr”i-~‘k>n

e>‘
old by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet*’0*

il
і- The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

ЮО Doses
One Dollar

month, or by the yoor.
Fumaru—JOHN C. MILES, A.BÆ.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

KVSend for cmmlar.
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FUR LINED CLOAKS

Ж:

Et* ІІв аг аті dab, ж Ж mad ,
і

able roof ot імІШrtains mere- імрвж- 
and paid a goodly
Де infant school.Mo ratal forksIts History, Graduates 

and Work.
with kit 

aad every wfcni be

Hi* last 
____ '**•
ing far Cknada.

be md the

ismlins in its day, and really 

ârrtoldef
of the LATEST STYLES. Brocade Cloth Coverings and reliable Fur Linings. Our entire

Stock of Fur Cloaks
ml the ledge km

ot the old 
1 "erode, May, 1840- Itnever was sectarian.

wd Downs Since the

AT REDUCED PRICES.of
H^ttie-ted the

the atotelj pro**- 
* by the

aad a lane troB Gov-

Хатгою!"сош
tKUtDK^sS.yfc 

Г.ГтМ*. 'У

;
■UK NEW VICTORIA SHAPE ie the letrmt end meet 
T derivable Fur Liard Cloak of the Season, made m Black 
I Broche Cloth, lined Grey Squirrel baths, with double 
■ collar aad edging of Black Australian Opossea. The 

shape is loose fitting, having deep cape

through which passed 
tioa his excellency, 
civil

MO. 360-429.00; Mo. 400-432.50; No. 365-435.00; 
■ Mo. 450—439.00; No. 800-445.00. No. 700 at 450., 
Я and No. 900 at $55 have collar and edging of Raccoon. 
*■ We Wveaboa fine collection of Colored FurLincdCloab 

I the New Victoria and Russian shape m Hamsttr.Squir- 
rel lock aad Squirrel back finings, from $20 to $50.

!■ ordering, the Bint Measure and Height of Lady free Neck Baad to Bottom of Dress is required.

I to

the The»
the artDays of Its Founder. m is taken with the tale of 

or dab. Itj. The grand
the distinguished 
orner of theedi-

of
satin and

LLACAR, ted УіеаЛемкв.
the garrison and Де town, who united for ;party at the si 

ace. Prayers
its place aad dnly tapped with the ed- 
trowel, coins ere deposited in the 

canty, and covered by the identical brass 
plate, which can now be seen in our presi
dent's office: the lynboBc oil and corn and 

are poured out in pagan libation, fine 
speeches are spoken, and then the good

А ЯПЖЖ itlirOFВІШТІЖеиИІ
вЖЛПиАТЖЬ. e we all

■мите, and who was in his hey-day 
in the thirties, the dab. ahhorçh 

-і -«■ • - by no
a mere pretence or a refuge for

Ж HEW OFFICE. МЖтм.~ MAHCHESTfR. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.t, St. Jofca, У. B.
mt

I «Г lege during Dr. McCullocb's incumbency. 
Our first president was a type ot college 
professor, now almost entirely extinct, the 
clergy man who cheerfully undertakes to 
teach all or any subject on the college cur
riculum and, what is more, is capable of 
doing so with satisfactory results. In these 
days of specialists, when one department 
in ж first-rate college has its two and three 
professors, its lecturers, fellows, demon
strators, we look beck with wonder at the 
days when one man professed half-a-dozen 
subjects. There was less known and less 
to be taught ; but that does not greatly 
diminish the glory ot the professor, 
who could give his 
ough grounding in Logic, (.reek. 
Political Economy and Natural Philosophy ; 
and could, at a pinch, take all the classes 
of the rest of the faculty. Dr. McCulloch

getiz, well educated 
founded Acadia college, for his own de
nomination. The moral is plain. Episco
palian bigotry prevented the union of 
King's and Dalbousie. Presbyterian big
otry made the establishment of Acadia a 
necessity. Now we have four 
to hell a million or so of 
and the day of a strong, efficient, 

farther off than 
In 1856, there was a brief union 

with the Congregational college, Gorham, 
in Liverpool, N. S. This ended the next 
year, literally in smoke, tor Gorham college 
was burnt to the ground.

After so many ill-fated attempts at union, 
the governors adopted a new plan, by 
which they hoped to make their public 
trust a public benefit. In 1863, an act 
was passed by the local legislature, in

and he forthwithIt la CWirlRi 
mt tlfeB Orikp

Vwk'Rrf quality of the work done improves our edn-self an artist of nocountry, and Dalhourie college is left to 
curry on a veritable draggle for existence.

The ideal of the founder was a “semi
nary lor the higher branches of leaning" 
in Halifax, on the model of the university 
of Edinburgh, and to this purpose he de
votes, with the permission ot the home 

, the largerpart of theCastine 
fund ; the rest goes to the establishment of 
the Garrison library. The new college 
was not to rival King's, but to supplement 
it. King's was supported in pan by pub
lic money and made subscription to the 
Thirty-nine Articles, a condition of matric
ulation. That meant that only 
of the Church of England could be educat
ed at Windsor. But the province was not 

bers ot the Church of 
"Four-fifths ot the Nova Scotians

ability,
president of the society, as long as it lasted. 
It kept several privates busy about the 
easels, and every spring for three years it 
gave an exhibition of its work. It is 
pleasant to think ot their daring". Fancy

the
BANNER #Шр 

» a postal card:
iple of The greatest event in our history 

re-organization, is the founding 
of no fewer than four permanent

fees Historical
THE ПЯГО.

two temporary 
lips, by Mr. George Munro. He 

has in addition, expended nearly $70,000 
since 1880, in scholarships, awarded on ex
amination every session. Mr. Monro is a 
native ot this province who made his for
tune in New York, and who wisely prefers 
to see his wealth devoted to noble ends 
during his lifetime, than to leave it to the 
uncertainty of a bequest. ‘There is only 
one word to describe such generosity—

His example was followed by Mr. Mc
Leod, a merchant ot Halifax, by whose 
will three chairs were founded. Last 
year another Halifax merchant, Mr. 
Mott bequeathed the college $10,000. 
The list of benefactors must include the 
name of Sir William Young, who gave 
freely not onlv of his wealth but of his time 
and labor. "He was long a prominent 
governor and it is largely 
we owe our new building ; his 
to the building fund was by far the largest. 
This is by no means the entire list ot our 
generous friends. The time would fail me 
to set down all their names. Are tbev not 
written, first and last, in the book of the 
Calendar?

The last important event in our history 
is the end of our lawsuit with the city for 

; possession of the Parade, which was 
tied by the city paying a sum for the 

old building, for the surrender of our rights, 
and giving us the site for th^ present col
lege. We have now a plain, commodious 
brick edifice, on what was once the com
mon. and freckled with the earthen-circles 
ot the bell-tents, where once the British 
regiments used to camp. May it be only 
the first of the other buildings we need.

For, strange as it may seem, we do 
need several things. This may surprise 
the reader, who wonders at the amounts 
given to us. But Harvard is the richest 
college on the continent, is continually re
ceiving fresh gifts and continually asking 
for more. The cases are alike. The 
money has been given for specific purposes, 
certain chairs, prizes, a building and so on. 
But our work is so much increased that 
money is needed for actual running ex
penses. We want a library of 50,000 
volumes in a separate building and a 
librarian to look after it. We want a col
lege residence, we want a gymnasium, we 
want apparatus for the chemical and 
physical laboratories. We want other 
chairs in arts and law and medicine. Our 
friends have aided us generously in ' the 
past, and we appeal to them through our 
president, confident that they will help us 

in extending the work of the college, 
in every direction. So may it be Î

To go beck to the beginnings of things, 
college owes its origm to Де War of 

1812. A long forgotten incident in the 
fori «.pmgusup^. the

ieh preyed upon 
of Nova Scotia, a small 

force sailed from Halifax in August 1814 
to Castine, a fortified town, on the eastern 
bank of the famous Penobscot river. The 
little army was carried over in four men-of- 

transports, and took posses 
of Castine, almost without striking a 

blow. From September till the treaty of 
Ghost in the following year, the - — —w 
English held Castine and admin
istered it, in all respects, as aa 
English town. In the ordinary —
routine of administration, they 

to the
amount of some £10,000- On 
the conclusion of the war. «they 3 
restored Castine to the Ameri- 4M 
can government and the forces 
sailed back to Halifax, bringing I 
with them the £11,596 18s. 9 d., В
old currency, in their strong g____
boxes. We do not wish 
any harm—but it is with a pen
sive, regretful sigh, Д it 
think ot those good old days, fl 
The British commander collects - 
£10,000 in sevenmonths. What Щ 
an admirable president be would ’J 
make ! What an efficient board g 
of governors! The means are ‘ 
so simple—a dozen war ships, a 
lew hundred men, and we have 
forthwiffi an endowment land.
All the old payers of custom dues 
in Castine and the adjoining = 
towns are, bythis time, gathered to their 
fathers—it would be all one to them—but

WEATHER. an annual exhibition now-a-days, when the 
town is three tunes its former sue !

have been a very happy society ; 
's recollections of it were row-

modem college
It-Косе lb. the old

colored. The distinguished patron, the 
pretty girls and titled ladies who organized 
little dances between the lights, when it 
was impossible to work (there was a piano 
in one of the rooms), and the care 
exercised in selecting the 
bers impressed his hearer most vivid
ly. The fourth year there 
of pictures in May, no aristocratic patron 
and no sotiehr. That was the terrible 
cholera year, when the air was thick with 
the unctuous smoke of burning tar-barrels, 
and the fear of sudden, horrible death 
stared every one in the face. The college 

roed into a hospital, and, in the 
place of art was real tile. The town was 
panic stricken ; men took refuge from fear 
in drunkenness and debauchery. Our 
governor was then Sir Colin Campbell. 
This was not the Sir Colin, the carpenter's 
son who fought his way to the rank of 
field marshal, the hero of Bidaesoa, Bala
clava and Lucknow ; but a daring soldier 

. His

the

‘l (% duj men a thor-
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kto him that 
contribution
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ilHOUSE. equally worthy of his famous 
conduct daring this terrible 
serves all praise ; and did much to miti
gate the scourge. He was an almost daily 
visitor in Де wards of Dalbousie hospital, 
encouraging the sufferers and seeing to their 
comfort. August was the most dreadful 
month ; then as many as eighteen bodies , 
would be carried out for hasty burial on 
one of those sultry mornings. The ambu
lance, with its green cotton cover, was 
constantly busy, bringing patients and 
carrying away corpses. In Septem- 

plague was stayed. The around 
of the building, though ii dubitably

de- the
set

► IK4Й
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fight:

were outside her pale ; and must either 
forego a higher education or seek it outside 
Nova Scotia. In the new seminary, there 
were to be no tests. All who wished it, 
could obtain instruction, as much or as 
little as they desired, at this university.

There was to be nothing narrow in its 
scope ; and it was exactly the sort of col
lege Де country needed. The college of 
today exemplifies jibe principles laid down 
in Lord Dalhousie's correspondence ; and 
may justly be regarded, in its building, la
boratories. library, professors, students, 
alumni, as the realization ot a mere idea, as 
the thought of a wise man's brain taking 
shape in outward visible form. To'the man 
whose name we bear, is due the honor paid 
to the architect whose work will ontlas tthe

her the

granted to the college, was long a bone of 
contention between our board of gov- 

aad the city authorities. It 
much neglected ; пеіДег party would keep 
it in order ; and for many a year it was 
simply an 
newspaper
in the city. It was also the scene of many 
a snowball battle between Де “town" and 
the “gown." On one occasion, we are 
told, the students carried an obnoxious 
youngster into the college dissecting room 
and, wito Дreals of cutting him up, fright
ened their prisoner into a fit. The old build
ing was closely associated with our civic 
life, and suggested a hundred memories, 
not always ot an academic character. We 
outgrew it some years ago, and were 
forced to find a home elsewhere. The old 
walls have vanished, but Деу are remem
bered affectionately ; Де old traditions and 
the old loyalty pass over to Де new.

THE DARK AGES.
There is one period of our college his

tory which we cannot look back upon with 
any feelings ot pride ; Де greater part of its 
existence from 1820 to 1863. In reading

2bow pleasant it would be for us, if Sir 
John Coape Sherbrooke had only begun 
his career of beneficent conquest earlier, 
or if the kind fates had allowed 
tinoe at the receipt of Castine customs for 
another seven months or so. Alas ! and 
alas ! for the good old times.

THE FOUNDER.

IPRK8ENT DALHOUSIE.him to con- ernors

which the wise and important provision 
was made, that when any body of Christi
ans would undertake to endow a chair in 

ege wi Д at least $1,200 a year, it 
have the right to nominate the pro

fessor for Де chair ; and should in addition, 
have a voice in Де general control of the 
college, by Де right to nominate a gov
ernor for every such chair endowed. Noth
ing could have been fairer : all de
nominations would come in on an 
equal footing. If party spirit had been 
less bitter, the country would have been 

grotesque spectacle of four 
" to half-a-million of people. 

There was talk of Де Congregationslist 
coming in ; but the only church that ac
cepted Де terms was Де Presbyterian, in 
its two branches. It is well that the world 
at large should have a plain statement of 
these facts ; for this arrangement has. been 
often misconceived and most maliciously 
misrepresented. Nothing is more absurd 
than to say that Dalbousie is sectarian : it 
has no tests, is supported by no sect. Де 
last act of the mantime synod of the Pres
byterian churoh in Canada was a refusal to 
continue its support of the chair left vacant 

deato of Professor Lyall. The

was a Scotch clergyman, born in Neilston, 
Renfrewshire, about 1776, and educated 
at the University of Glasgow. In 1804 he 
came to Pictou. He was made of tough, 
stubborn material, the fibre ot Де fighting 
man. He had hardly landed, before he 
engaged in a public controversy wito a 
Catholic priest, lie saw the injustice at 
Де root of such a college as King's, and 
set to work to found an academy for those 
of his own creed. It was a long struggle, 
but he triumphed at last, in the teeth of 
obstinate bigotry. His monument is Pic
tou academy. Beginning in 1818 in one 
room, himself the entire teaching staff, he 
continued his laborious task for twenty 
years. All his old pupils speak of him 
with admiring affection, and his 
services were recognized by the be
stowal of Де honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinitv upon him, by 
his own university, Glasgow. The work 
of the academy, though constant and diffi
cult, was only part of his activity. He 
was among Де first to recognize the im
portance of natural science, and travelled 
about the provinces, lecturing and illus
trating his lectures with experiments. 
With Де assistance of his family, Mr. 
Patterson tells us, he made a collection of 
birds, which was pronounced by Audubon 
to be Де finest he had seen in America. 
He was withal a zealous clergyman, 
prompt in all his duties, and a copious 
publicist. His sketches of contemporary 
life and manners in Де Acadian Mto&der 
of 1822-23 signed, Mephibosbeth Stepsure, 
are interesting as a document, and 
created a sensation at Де time. The last 
five years of his life were passed in Де 
presidency ot Dalbousie, and were a time 
«# peace, after a stormy life. He is 
described by so old student as prema
turely aged and extremely frail in appear
ance, but clear in mind, and unabated in 
energy. He died in September, 1843, 
jest after the session opened. His death 
marks Де close of Де only attempt to con
duct Dalbousie as a college till 1863. 
Students at Дів time wore cap and grown 
in Presbyterian churches, and it may be 
Де gown was of Де flaming scarlet, which 
Де Pictou students indubitably sported.

A COLLEGE AT LAST.
From Де outset, it seemed impossible 

that Dalbousie could stand alone. The 
long delay in opening her doors to students 
arose from Де fact that efforts were being 
made to unite King’s and Dalbousie. The 
project failed. The next attempt at * 
was with Pictou academy. This was effect
ed by Dr. McCulloch being made presi
dent, and ceased wito his deato. Unfortu
nately the narrow spirit of the presbytéri
ens prevented Dr. Crawley, a baptist min
ister in the town, from receiving the chair 
which be applied for, and which he was 
eminently fitted to fill. He was an ener-

unsightly blot, the butt of every 
and the wonder of every visitor

Performance: the coll 
shouldThese funds remained in the hands of 

the Commissary General at Halifu, till 
the Earl of Dalbousie became Lieutenant 
Governor ot the province, in the autumn ot 
1815. The earl was no ordinary man ; be 
has left his mark on more than one British 
possession. It is the fashion in these 
ultra-democratic days to sneer at all 
aristocracies and call their members drones 
in the human hive. One need not be a 
lord-loving toad-eater, nor yet a red re
publican, m estimating the life work of a 
British peer. Taking the wise middle 
ground, we can see that a born ruler, who 
gives up his life to Де thankless task of 
ruling, has much harder work and less 
adequate rewards for it, than common men 
for every day work. In the case ot the 
nobleman, whose name the college bears, 
half bis life is passed in the hard compaign- 
ing of the Napoleonic wars, he administers 
two provinces, and then in his old age is 
sent to India to be commander-in-chief of 
the forces, in that torrid land. His abler 
eon, the conqueror of the Sihks, the greatest 
r^fer India had since Clive, returns from his 
l*b%d to die, a helpless invalid, at lorty- 
mm Oar Earl of Dalbousie was school
mate and constant friend of Sir Walter 
Scott. Hie recently published journals 
of Де great novelist contain several 
titidly references to him. “I was Lord 
Dalhousie’s companion at school, where he 
Isas as much beloved by bis companions, as 
he has been ever respected by his com
panions-in-arms, and the people over 

he has been deputed to exercise, 
ithority of his sovereign. He was 
в steady, wise and générons." Again 
19,be writes: “Lord Dalbousie has 

more of the Caledonian prisca fide» than 
1 know now alive. He has 

served his country in all quarters of the 
world, and in every climate ; yet, though 
my contemporary,looks ten vears my junior.
* * * In all incidents oi his life he has 
been the same steady, honest, true-hearted 
Lord Dalbousie, that Lordie Ramsay pro
mised to be when at the High School. How 
few such can I remember, 
poorly have honesty and valour been re
warded! Here at Де time when most 

think of repose, he is bundled off to 
command India. Would it had been Де 
Chief Governorship ! But to have remain
ed at home would have been bare livelihood 
and that is all I asked him what he 
toought of “strangling a nabob and rifling 
his jewel closet," and he answered, “No, 
no, an honest man I” I fear we must add, 
“a poor one.” Such is the testimony of

sï-BïSïïSbi-iza
lege. He waa no common man.

The soldier fresh from Waterloo and Де

at ВШ.
ні Request mPasha. bills.

THE OLD BUILDING.
spared the 
“universitiesThe college was first housed, as every 

one knows, in a stone building which stood 
at Де north end of the Parade, on the 
site ot the present city offices. For more 
than forty years, the history of Dalbousie is 
Де history of a building. It is only since 
its re-organization in 1863, that our 
history has been continuous, and such as 
we can contemplate without regret. These 
dark ages in our histoiy will receive due 
notice, in the proper place. The Earl of 
Dalbousie intended that £3,000 should go 
to the building and Де residue be in
vested for Де support of the professoriate. 
He knew [that this sum was inade
quate and reasonably expected that Де 
local government would add to the endow
ment. Under his successor. Sir James 
Kempt, various sums were granted by Де 
legislature and in Де course of time the 
college building stood complete, a 
four-square, plain, gray stone erection, so 
solidly built that it might have easily have 
stood a regular siege. It cost Дгее times 
as much as was intended, but the work was 
not scamped, it was not necessary to re
pair it, toe year after it was put up. Its 
only architectural beauty, barring its re
freshing aspect of strength, was a portent
ous Latin inscription over its portal. This 
on several huge stones, has been built into 
the Museum walls ot the new building, 
where it may be seen to Дів day. This is 
a dash at the translation :

Oreax, the G beat Final 
id Act of Men Who Have Filled Chaire In Dnlhouale.

In looking over a list of Дове who 
have at various times been professors or 
lecturers in the university, we run across 
Де names of men of more than local cel
ebrity.

Rev. Wm. Lyall, LL.D., F. R. S. €., 
who filled a chair in philosophy from 1863 
to 1890, was a man well known to Scottish 
philosophers and the author of a standard 
work on Дів particular branch of Де snb-

W. J. Alexander, of Toronto Univer
sity, ably filled the chair of English Lan
guage and Literature from 1884 to 1889.

Deputy Minister of Justice Sedge wick 
for a number of years lectured on Equity 
Jurisprudence in his Alma Mater.

Hon. Sir J. S. D. Thompson, now min
ister of justice, was at one time lecturer 
on Procedure and Evidence.

Judge Graham, of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia, and the Hon. S. L. Shannon, 
were also lecturers in the Law Faculty as 
was also Judge Townshend.

Schurman.dean of the Faculty 
of Philosophy at Cornell, one of the great
est of American universities, filled a chair 
in Dalbousie between the years 1882-*86.

Rev. Jas. Ross, D. D., a 
known throughout Canada in bis time was 
for a number of years a professor and 
principal of Dalbousie.

David Honeyman, D. C. L., F. S. A., 
F.R.8.C., one of America’s greatest geolo
gists, filled the chair of geology ana pala
eontology from 1878 to 1888.

James DeMill, the eminent novelist, was 
professor of rhetoric and history between 
the years 1866 and 1880.

H. A. Bayne, a Dalbousie graduate who 
distingtisbed himself " “
chemistry in his 
years. He afterwards filled the same 
chair in the Royal Military college, Kings-

E3INPS1

IDEES *?

Jі GIVEN. such an admirable review of the facts as 
are given in Mr. Patterson's authoritative 
history. Де ardent Dalhousian does not 
know whetoer to laugh or cry. The long 
tale of petty provincial jealousies, incom
petency, detraction, plot, counter-plot, 
legislative stupidities, faction fights, only 
disgusts and wearies. It speaks well for 
Де sturdy vitality of the principles embod
ied in the college, that they survived and 
triumphed. If a college could be killed by 
mismanagement, negligence and spite, 
Dalbousie would today be remembered only 
as a monument of Nova Scotian folly, a 
hissing, a by-word and a reproach. There 
is no particular reason for making a mim 
mouth and speaking wito bated breath 
of such matters now. The facts are 
open and notorious and it is doing injustice 
to the men who have made the college 
what it is, to refuse to look at Де 
state of affairs from which they rescued a 
worthy and valuable institution. It is fur
ther, impossible to measure accurately the 
real progress our college has made since 
its re-organization in 1863, unless we take 
cognizance of the low and mean point 
from which toat progress began. Its his
tory to that time is a war of kites and 
crows. A glance is enough. Let us look 
at it and pass by.

I Song, “Elephant 
by Stanley Felch. 
Hornpipe Dances by 
Miss Ward, Gailey 

, Leonely and Myers»

by Де
Presbyterian church has gradually with
drawn its support ; it has not at present 
the slightest official connection wito the 
college ; and private beneficence now sup
ports those chairs which, at one time, by 
the provisions of an act of parliament, Де 
church supported and controlled, How 
absurd the contention is that oar college is 
the property of any “church" may be 
from the terms on which we hold the large 
McLeod beoueat. This we forfeit, “if any 
time the said college or university should 
cease to exist or be dosed for two years, 
or be made a sectarian college

Dalbousie owes a debt of deepest grati
tude to Де presbyterians of Nova Scotia ; 
Деу came to the rescue when help was 
most needed, and their timely aid saved the 
college from extinction. But they no more 
control Dalbousie college than the Ameri
can congress controls 
Our constitution is unusual and peculiar, 
in that we are independent of ЬоД church 
and state, and receive aid from neither ; 
but if words have any meaning, Dalbousie 
is not a “sectarian” college and cannot 
become one, without heavy pecuniary loss.

The college began its real existence in 
1863, wito a staff of six professors and 
sixty students. Three ot them are still 
wito us, and their own works praise them 
in Де gates ; three rest from their 1 
The bead. Dr. Ross, was like our first 
president, a professor of the old school, 
ready to teach any subject on the curricu
lum, and teach it well; and an imposing and 
venerable presence on all public occasions. 
Since Деп the progress has been steadily 
onward; not only have the numbers of Де

c
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foxes of different Rises, 
в esch. Just the thing 
to carry » large stock- 

» iSteam Engines, Dolls, Dr. J. G.Bid
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»ПУ well

In the year
or CHMSTIAN SALVATION,

181»,
And Or Thh Union Or Gsoaee Ш, 

Of the British,
THE MOST rOWNBTUL KINO,

The Fifty-Ninth Year,
This Building,

UNDER THE AUSPICES ОГ OSOBGE RAMSAT, 
SABI. ОГ DALHOUSIE,

Governor of This Province,
After а'уеамикГопб More, 

OfGeorge IV.
And Junes Kempt In the вате Order 

Of the Bath, Distinguished With Honours 
In the Same Governorship.

British museum.JOHN

f of Art. and how
the first president.

There was one brief glimpse of sunshine 
for Dalbousie, before Де clouds settled 
about her again. Де five years (1838-1848) 
toat Dr. McCulloch was toe president, or 
rather the whole faculty ; of his brother 
professors Де less said, the better. At 
this time, and at this time only, did 
Dalbousie really anything like college 
work. The otoer two “revivals” were

PimWlamlSt. men

. N. B. Aim* Mater for «оте
labors. 1is to giro pupils » 

dug in ton.And this is the visible link between the 
old order of things snd the new. The curious 
thing about ol<f Dslhousie ie that down to 
1863, with one short interval, it waa used 
for every possible purpose, except the one 
for which it was built. A museum, a de
bating club, a Mechanics’ Institute, a post-

J. J. McKenzie, another Dalhousk man 
filled the chair of physics in his alma mater 
during the yuan that Bayne waa professor 
ot obemfotry.

PAINTING.

were dismal failures and map be dismissed 
as such. No one can say this of the ed

it any time—week, 
the year.
KUJSS, A.B.O.A. 
C. MILKS.
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YOU LIVE IN

By Day.
At Night.

tie. el cottons, linens, flannelsUIDOI lECULLECmiS
TMiwt

■I 0»
- s few jmn 

' B»-Areherehip т Лт hoere al
■--------jj?5" ті didg* tatadhort «bed

JOSEPH HOVE Ш ms THES. U001,4°* to tta point «death, 
time, tat ЧГ n mdti.j m <w*T to You want them dean, sweet, 

white.
You want them to come out 

of the wash in fine condition.
The people who do the work 

of deansing want to do it with 
the least labor.

It is worth their while to look into the ■ Surprise way* 
of washing dothes with SURPRISE SOAP, that remark
able Laundry Soap. It means a great saving—an actual 

ving and splen- D П7 A I 0 die directions 
did results. nL.rU-f on the wrapper.

mat Віт. Mr. Cliev.J.V. IK
But to_______________ __

Ki^ . roUy. -ta b «tta Kto
•omewtat taom ■ frolfamom . , ,
would occepy more ifen Ар» »taoo.bUM« 
would allow. Bettaloreelomagm**-
eolkgo. гоїегаке to two man of tar grta- 
„.ta. Bwht not be uninteresting, vis : the 
Re,. JTW. D. Grey. rector olltieig 
ctareh. St. Jeta. red Rev. FitapreM 
Umadte, rector of St. George*, ' tau t. 
HaliCtx. both ol wtam matrioélated at tta 

time-1814—etodied together-'-----

ot

Here, es at Ottawa, aAnd Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 6.

it

atattamA he mar aot beaheary weight he
ie ЬаЮеЗіо at all rveeta, m, matter to what 
aide ot politic, he behtege. Now Idoeot 
meeo to ht that Judge Halibertoe 
mit ta a power aojrwheie

heath,"

ami eeder any 
I refer more to

_____ and arbitrary areas preedited by
the Britiab House ot Common», and the 
woedertol tact ea well a» ehititiva requisite 
to meet its demands. No doebt bad our 
author lined long enough ho would bare 
Sound pince among British statesmen.

We hero giro a picture of the old resi
dence ol -Suaa Slk±,” in Windsor, as well 
as his portrait shore. This once famous 
spot now reeolred into “the Clsarice.” but 
also dissolved ol la e years into very dis
proportionate proportions, is occupied by 
a family “Irom the country. -**■■■
names are unknown to me. bit

btranger і wandered about those 
grounds, intersected by 
un«*d with locusts and 

I witnessed the

ordinary 
the stiff

lor copies ol the Afore Scstiu* could 
scarcely be emptied. Mr. Howe requested 
the author to hare his letters reprinted in 
a new and 1res perishable farm, which was 

M the hook appeared it 
■—' Tios all owr the 

edition
«ho beginning ol a

___________ rie tta literary field
by the brat Non Scotian author and 
graduate ol King's College.

appeared to be unwary to tta exis*- 
cwolibe other—ami in death they are 
not divided. I. the centre of the ldsle 
grave-yard. loot el Itotch Village ЬШ. — 
rounding the church, two sarcophagi beflt 
aide by side, may be eeen covering the 
ol there very able divine. A. theofogtana 
and pulpit speakers, both rose to eminence 
in their respective churches and town». At 
a polemical writer. Dr. Gray excelled, sad 
was recognized beyond the bound» of hm 
own province as a loro$._ Rev. Mr. Urn- 
acte held his congregation in lnaraasang 

і bets, growing in strength until hi» last 
days. Hia aersnoos were sound and evan
gelical and well delivered: Ht» memory ■ 
held sacred to Ibis day by the old reaident» 
of St. George'» pariah. Bjatap Ingfaaijod 
Bishop Sother. who recently died a tatap 
in Scotland, were also graduates ol KingV

Was-J. BSSshte.
Another gredeate of tbia CoUoge, (ü 1 

—intake not. at all events a Nova Scotian.) 
is Sir Wm. J. Ritchie. Chiel Justice of the 
highest Court in the Dominion, who rone 
toms present eminent position 1 
force ol character and talents, united with 
industry and great judicial skill. Aan 
lawyer. Ritchie held first rank at tta tar 
ol this Province yean before he ascended 
the Bench in anceemioo to Judge Street, 
who died in England in 1856. Shortly 
niter the confederation ol the* Provinces.

sa

done, and as
obtained n rapid 
Province, and n

roes sheer

for. This then

NIBBLES.
Haliburtoo having thus planted bin foot

be was elevated to ago, as a
beautiful 

winding roads 
acacias. Last 
*eoe again, but woefully changed—the 
roods were almost blotted out. the foliage 
matted and tangled, and half the shade 
tree. gone. The Windsor and Annapolis 
Railroad has also laid a sacrilegious hand 
upon the place by cutting through the 
middle or towards the hack part ol the 
proper.) . * that the peace and repo* 
once en jo red here, are changed for the 
screech ot the locomotive and murderous 
noire ol traffic. Tta old house is in a good 
state ol prerervatioo ; tat I he tame ol the au
thor has departed. Sic trmuit gloria

The memory ol Jodge Haliburtoo is 
kept green in Windsor by it» spirited in
habitants. A club called "the Haliburtoo 
Club" waa started in 1884, (the Presi
dent of which ie Chas G. D. Robert.. 
Author, and Professor ol Classic, in 
Windsor College.) which meet together 
periodically to revive and discern the 
merits ol their "Patron Author,” and in 

I other literary wav. pass the time profitably 
and pleasantly, no doubt heightened by 
the vxhilirations which wait upon good 
appetite, and gentle libations. Long may 
they live to meet and have a good time— 
for the purpose, are highly creditable.

[I am told that the excellent Secretary

the Bench ol the 
Supreme Court ot 
1’-—t. and succeed
ed Judge Richard to 
tta Chief Justiceship, 
the duties of which he
has continued to dis 
charge with dignity 
and impartiality. 
Young Ritchie came 
to St. John in about 
1836, trom Annapolis, 
where he and several 
brother., who all be
came men of diatinc-

VJ

1

<4Instils' H
[On one occasion when Bishop I nglia as 

Patron ot tta College waa on a net ol ex
amination. and taring spent the night with 
tta President, ta was greatly chagrined 
next morning when preparing to leave for 
Halifax, on being informed by Ins groom 
that the tails of both hie horses ban been 
shaved dean, not a hair scarcely left upon 
the stump». The Bishop loot no tiare to 
going out to reefer himaell the outrage 
that Had been perpetrated noon hie honee 
and hia own dignity ; and when he came in 

t and beheld the awful spectacle, it he
__ not actually anathematise be talked
very loud against the guilty sinner, and il 
he could only catch him be would giro him 
“the benefit ol clergy™ with extreme une- 

would remember to hia dy-

1Ж
ж./

Ijr YOU ТАК Я A NIBBLE 
YOU*Lit WANT TO 
TABS A MITB.tioo, were born, tbeir

father being one of the
Judges of the Court 
of Common Pleas of 
Nova Scotia; and al
though the whole fam
ily were Conservatives ^
in politics, from gene- 3 
ration to generation, 5 
through all changes ot ^ 
government, Wm. J. ^
Ritchie struck 
the Liberal side from ^ 
the day he landed in 
St. John, and ad
hered to the prin
ciples of liberalism 
through all vicissi
tudes, as well be-____
fore as during his------- .
legislative career. As a representative he 
distinguished himself, and helped to bring 
about the system of Colonial party govern
ment which we enjoy at this day. Judge 
Ritchie will therefore be historically known 

of New Brunswick’s early Re-

•i.Vv.Vg 3g
rpHATS the way with our bosi-
A -----; once given a trial and

you’re sure to continue.

What ie our Business ? 
Washing!
Washing what? 
Everything !
Washing, well !
Have you ever heard of our rough 
dry way. It’s the dandy. It’s 
the cold weather way, and lots 
there are that like it when winter 
comes. We send for the wash — 
wash it dean, dry it, and send it 
home, at a very reasonable price.

M

tion. which be 
ing dav. The Bishop had to get other 
hones' to take him to town, for his own 
presented a picture worthy ol the pencil of 
a Hogarth. The Bishop’s son, afterwards 
the famous General, got the credit among 
his College ehums as having been the 
sportsman on this occasion

I V
out on V JÉPЩ0Р.«

JUDGE HAIJBURTON (SAM SUCK).

upon solid ground and considered his repu" 
tation tor literary work fairly begun, be de' 
voted his talents and powers thenceforward 

to the cultivation ol letters than to 
the dry subtilities of the law. The progeny 
of this once popular author may thus be 
summed up—alter Sam Slick came The 

Bev. Dr. Crawiev. Clock Maker—Wise Saws—Nature and
Another graduate ol King’s College wre Human Nature-Bubble, of Canada.

Sho i%KL toother rithlallnumtog!ti reading”p° bfic.‘but^me wetoconaidered

flhreh^|CEn^ta.TfoT'M)^nd account Dickn.'^l^p^ductioi-" The ДХіск 
enh' iutDerete rôu^'oi .beT.l, P-pm”-.hi=t -re though, ta many to 
created Bishop John luglis—by appoint- he his chef tftnirte—so with Haliburton a

ffid-and it-re but rearonable and lair nature and furtmhed an inkling ot the

y-r,™,twould he -fbg Bishop', act caused Canadian Rebellion in 1837, and designed
untvereal desire. The to ,how ths, ,h„ Canadian, in their alrug-
veat^to heaL notwithstanding the Iruttlere | glea lor Responsible Government had no- 
attempts at cauterisation. Numerous I thing ol which to complain. It wm dema- 
families locked their pews and lelt the gogues who ma.le all the trouble That 
Cfoireh—so that the ltector was obliged tbe.r grievances were tmag.nary. founded 
lor a long time to preach to empty s. ats. more upon the discontentment ol their

Mr crewley, re just .toted, withdrew nature than any tangible presentment o 
atr.v-ra у. і , ,h an,i with well grounded political disabilities that 

others^representing some ol the leading every time the British Government yielded 
families oPHalifax/set up an independent to their importunities, the more they lelt 
Mtobtishment. but lor -ant ol an indr- «.courted to ren-w their complaint, 
pendent Church minister, the building ,n [The lurther cunanlenmun ol th 
f'renv Ie street which they erected, was part ol our subject, however, will 

tt the Baptist body, they come on later.] In short, our author
.T,ththree Üsfi

^rtiigo^Ttire^

Не died Sut two year, since, at the age the country ol their forth and education

riltocSiteg? ^nsomedy«r”1 'Although топе” Гп” tLn leave .IMiehind them lor 

Mr. Crawley entered Windsor 
College in 1816, ho only re
ceived his degree of L>. 1». 
from his old Alma Mater about 
three year, ago, the tardiness 
lor which I suppose is hardly 
worth canvassing. Dr. Craw- 
ley WM a very able man,

J of his col-

formers.

____ Laundry, 8L John
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pjHAl.IBDRTON CLUB BOOM. Ф
PJTHINGS ОГ VALUE.of the Halifax Historical Society has writ

ten a liook in reference to .lodge Halibur
ton. which l have not had the pleasure of 
seeing, but no doubt it is highly inter
esting]

ing in the world of value is 
il.—Emerson.

The one thi 
the active sou

K. 1). C. has proved itsell the Greatest 
Cure ol the Age. Try it ! Test it ! ! Prove 
it lor yourself and be convinced ot its Great 
Merits ! ! !

What is the voice ot song when the 
world lacks the ear of taste.—Hawthorne.

“The World Gone Mad !” Wanted— 
The world to regain its reason and dyspep
tics the use of their stomachs by the use of 
K. D. C.

Solitude is as needful to the imagination 
*8 society is wholesome for the character. 
— Dowell.

At exhibitions in 1891, K. D. C. has 
hven awarded a Silver Medal and five 
Diplomas—the highest awards for any 
medicine.

The city does not take away, neither can 
the country give, solitude ; solitude is with
in us.—Joseph Roux.

Wanted— Dyspeptics the world over to 
test K. D. C. A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

You who forget your own friends, meanly 
to follow alter those of a higher degree, 
are a snob.—Thacheray.

Gold! K. D. C. is “worth its weight in 
gold.” Try it! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

Believe me, every man has his secret 
sorrows which the world knows not : and 
oftentimes we call a man cold when he is 
only sad.—Longfellow.

Go and do likewise. If your whiskers 
are grizzly and unbecoming use Bucking
ham s Dye and they will look as when you 
were younger.

p
1-І

Abandoning One’s Country.
With regard to persons abandoning their 

own country far “Лоте,” l remember 
listening to a University Oration delivered 
at one ot our Enctenias by a distinguished 

of Halifax, and in the course of his 
able remarks he expatiated grandiloquent
ly even vituperatively upon the conduct ot

-3mГ ЄТЖНАЖГОМ
STATE:

Writing , Drawing and Boox-rnbkn* :
Mr. 8. G. SNELL.

Drill and Gymnastic Imstruotob :
Hirst. A. CUNNINGHAM,-Late Instructor їв 

Military Gymnasium, НаШХх.
Tbachbrs in Piano and Violin Music: |

Miss N. HENSLEY.

Bmv. ARNOLDU8 MILLER*m‘. A..—Classics and 
Science. Toronto and Victoria Universities, Ont. 

Rbsidzmt Assistant Masts»:
Mr. JAMES C. SIMPSON.—Mathematics, German. 

Provincial Certificate. Province of Out. Late of 
the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R

Mr. ROBERT^BIMRWNV^English and Classics. 
Є University ol Toronto.

CHARLESG. ABBOTT. Esq.'. B.A„ Kings College. 

_______________

Pros. W. H. WATTS.
Miss KING.

UOBMNT .'-J. D. MEDCALFE. Esq. 
Violin j-J. W. 8. BOULT, Ке».

second to none 
lege compeers for literary and 
scholastic attainments. 1 be 

excellent pastor ot 
.„a, Fredericton Baptist 
church. Rev. Mr. Crawley, is 
a member of the same family.
Indeed all the Crawleys rank 
high in the social and intellec
tual and religious scale in tl 
sister province.

judge Haliburton.
Thomas C. Haliburton 

(••Sam Slick") waa another 
Graduate of Windsor, and who 
as a literary man has reflected 
lustre upon his Alma Mater 
and native province. In 1826 
he published two volumes of 
the History ot Nova Scotia, 
in the office ol the Nora 
Scotian. This was long be
fore the author intended to ________
devote his leisure hours to lit- ШШ 

work ; and it is iquestion 
er Haliburton would 
have become an author__  ____

SESSSsSS Ststptesi&s
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Ещ>м Sausage Shop ini Beat Store.
OUR MINCE MEAT

all beady.

PAILS. CANS AND BY THE HUNDRED
Sausages and Chicago Bolognas. '

tPh

Wholesals and Retail.

186 Union St., - John Hopkins.

Ladies’ Furs
»

SUL SARMENTS,Prevention Ie Better.
Than cure, and those who are subject to 

rheuroatisam can prevent attacks by 
keeping the blood pure and free from the 
acia which causes disease. For this 
purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is used by 
thousands with great success. It is the 
best blood purifier.

Constipation is caused by loss of the 
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood’s 
Fills restore this action and invigorate the

erary
wheth
ever

KING’S COLLEGE. WINDSOR.

SO many rich men alter making their money 
in our large cities, turning their backs 
upon their native land and going abroad to 
spend it, and live the rerawinder ot their 
days in England, ostracising themselves 
from old friends, exchanging the pleasure 
ot the social circle in which they were 
roared for the „dry conventionalities of a 
new existence, one to which ihey are 
strangers, while the positions which they

Shoulder Capes, Etc.
Finished up lathe a0ÿ^J^P|^>T*jnl^y4*>ir****MMon’1*®1-**

THORNE BROS., - 08 KINO OT.liver.
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PEMARKABLE RESULTS :

------OB' —

TONTINE ASSURANCE! і

Twenty Tears agro the System of Tontine Assur
ance was introduced by the S

j

é
$

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

fhm Tmtiie Assorace was ietroiaced, the EQUITABLE lad been in existence bat 12 years, and was comparatively unknown.
----------------TOD AT IT IS THE-----------------

** The

■jj

Largest and Strongest Life Assurance Co’y in Existence !
© -------------------EXTEISTDS OVER THE ENTIRE CIVILIZED WORLD.
A NT) ITS BUSINESS

Thn 20-Year Tontine Policies of the EQUITABLE mature this year, and the remarkable results attained have never be equalled by any other
Assurance company. The Equitable is the only Life Company in a position to demonstrate the

Actual Results of Twenty-Year Tontine Policies,
A*. ito fibres Shoui.i uot œrfirThe following exam,les У

EXAMPLE OF 20-YEAR endowment policy.EXAMPLE OF 20-YEAR PAYMENT POLICY. 1Amount, $10,000Age at issue, a 8.No. 66,642.Annual Premium, $436.40Amount, $10,000.
Total Premiums Paid........

Results at mnd of Period «
A If the Policy ІВ surrendêred, the assured may draw in cash, $ 13,740 cx>

(Being ж return of $157.44 for each $100 paid in premiums.)
Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a paid-up policy of

assurance for.................................. . ..........
(Equal, »t maturity, to *245.18 for each *100 paid in premiums )

Or, an annuity for life of........................
=■ м,з,°

expense, as ell premiums have now been paid.)
Or, the surplus may be applied to the purchase of an anuuity 

for life of.............................................................................

Age at issue, 44. $ 481.50 
9,630.00

V Annual Premium....
Total Premiums Paid

suits at mud, of Period ■
On surrender Of the Policy, the following are three of the methods of 

settlement now offered to the assured :—
1. Cash Value................................ ..

(Being a return of $176 for each $100paid in premiums, which is equivalent 
to a return of all the premiums paid, with interest at the rate of 7% per cent, 
per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of Cash, he may obtain a Paid-up Policy of
Life Assurance (payable at death) for...........................

(Equal »t maturity, to a return ol *395.53for each *100 paid in premiums.)
3. Or an annuity for life of.....................................................

$ 8,728.00.

21,40a 00 $16,948.50

nf a1,603.60

38,090.001 

1,296.00
853-51

It shouldberememberedthat these résulta are in Addition to the Protection furnished for Twenty Tears. No one contemplating Assurance
should fail to investigate the Tontine Plans of the Equitable, as they combine perfect protection to

the family and estate, with Large Profits to the Assured.
ц

POLICIES WHICH MATURE AS DEATH CLAIMS, BUT THE EQUITABLE
rr IS EASY FOB ANY UFE гаї ШШ6 POLICY HOLD»

» :

S т™ш. kite u-.te~.-el»>»»».
I
I

.

EDWARDS & FIELDING-,
Managers for Maritime Provinces.
“ JAMES JACK,

B. A. FIELDING.
A. C. EDWARDS.

Office QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S.
ATT А Я A MacDONALD, ] SAINT JOHN, N. В. і омьіег.

Greneral Agent. J
xr.nunnrrn nTnnflU RFFD Siwcial Aeent. - - NEWCASTLE, N. В. C. E. EVERETT, Agent, - - • FREDERICTON, N. B.

A. W. MA8TBB8, Saperlntmdeiit «1 Agent.», ЇАЇШГОТН. t SMALLWOOD,WlAgto.,CHABLOTriIOWN. J.E.MASTEBS, »... - - ÎSfuiwn
WM. ARCHIBALD, (3rd) Special Agent, • - • HALIFAX, ^ t...................... YARMOUTH, N. 8. J. AUGUSTUS CLIFT, General Agent, 8ТЛ JOHNS, NEWFD.

N. в.—Two Special Agents Wanted. Liberal Contracts to Experienced Solicitors.

.
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its. linens, flannels

hem clean, sweet.

hem to come out 
fine condition, 
who do the work 

rant to do it with

: * Surprise way” 
)AP, that remark- 
saving—an actual 

directions 
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mОТЖН ASTON

», Drawing and Воок-кютже :
Mb. 8.0. SNELL.

, and Gymnastic Ihstbcctob : 
1UNNENGHAM,—Late Inatrnctor In 
lymnnelom, Halifax, 
іве nr Piano and Violin Mono : I 
. WATTS. Miss N. HENSLEY. 

Miss KINO.
et >-J. D. MEDCALFE. Esq. 
LIN j-J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.

1ER let. *
n to THE HEAP МАВТЕН^Г

1 Melt Store.
MEAT
ІЕ HUNDRED
ÎOLOGNAS. ^

ail.

bn Hopkins.

Furs?
і

RMENTS,
apes, Etc.%

*
red style tor the season, 1M1-*. 
n Invited.

■ 88 KING ST.
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ЕГЖЕ-ЙРарі-й,;лйх'5 SSSSSSSS гН^^Л”!235^ JE^^SPt'-* ^«май 
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uirsrire-zr.-^s “ w гяяаиїлгїЕе WssfsïSASa.'foerteen instructor». «urvey of the whole subject i, *uken в. л. and в. і., deoeees, for their degrees. There is one incidennS ,. COÜBae8 ok instruction.
courses or ismrocnoN. Elementary Dynamics. Heat, Light. Sound' , Two baccalaureate degree, are given in •ї™”***® “_«*■ "bicli may be mentioned, M*V «be classes of this facclt, ,

In the department of clasaics, there are “d Electricity and Magnetism being all '•“» faculty, those vis., ol Bachelor of ™'’ '.‘b* «“dents of any one both to It and to the IsoL
three classes in lAtin, three in Greek, and discussed. Only very elementary mathe- Art*. (B A.) and Bachelor of Letters *r* brought together in the prescribed *®d have already been sCtZ
one in which the higher subjects of both ПІЖ(и'а1 knowledge is assumed, and the (®* The B. A. curriculum includes ***.?* ЇЇ 1 sufficient extent to develop an ucb «*?• ЇЇ example, the French, G,
are studied. Both of these languages may ,n‘*t™enl is therefore largely experi- '•» study ol a variety of literary philo- ÜÏÏÏ * "Tf- '“«F »™ in the elective ™“ f” English classes and tbmT
there he studied in higher and* higher m®01®*- I® tbe second class, in a course *°pb'cal and scientific subjects, but its C‘MK** *f”eu,ÿ Wltb students of other У1™. *cle°Ç«. mathematics, phm
stages during lour years,—indeed, during “bwdmg over two years, the subjects destinctive characteristic, which it shares її"’ “d. ““ the antagonism and jeal- £“”™7 ®”d botany.. The follow
SIX years, il it he desired ; lor in the three ?f Dynamics, Elasticity. Hydenlvnamics. »«Ь B. A. courses the world over, is that SST". її”?""*. *™® between the 4 ÏÏÏÏ? referred to :
higher classes different authors are read **eat »“d Electricity and Magnetism are lta .backbone consists ol classical and ї g"de* of students is necessarily Applied Physics, in which heat and L 
in consecutive sessions. By a judicious ‘”,ted with greater mathematical detail. mathematical study. The B. L. com- “'ïïî'ïï' engines, electricity and magnetism
selection ol typical authors, the student lhe ‘bird class, in a course extending cul.um differs from it only in the substi- A ,tuden.t ЇЇ"* “У °t the ordinary dynamo-electric machinery, elastint. ш 
is carried through the whole range of . 0 °,er ‘wo years, an introduction is tull,°n of modern languages for classics ”uree8- who gains distinction in the work •‘rength of materials, and hydrostiZ
classical literature, while he studies u the g1”” to *b“ applicatinn ol the higher *ni1 ,n 1 diminution ol the extent of • 1 "її „ r °f Masses in related subjects *“d hydraulics, are treated in a course]»
same time the history ol the periods whose ««hematics to Kenematlcs, Dynamics mathematical study iwjuirid. м awarded a degree -with general dislinc- ‘ending over two years,
literary movements he is reading. In all Thermodynamics and Kleetroilvnamies. courses ok study kok n a and h r „ „„„pplied Mechanics, in which a.
the classes prose composition ision.tantly ““ d« lectuie clarec, there is", prac- The cour.es of si .H. hi h h , 8m:,A'' A" AND »■ *- cours™. mechanic, of machinery and the theory u
practUed. In the lower ones special atten- ‘в*1 class in which students are trained in degree, may be obtained ехтІкМп^Г!? JÏÏÏÏ* the ordinary courses for B. A. grToS'mMh^'lS'" "ucoeM,vc rim,
tioni. pvento the grammatical structure >llu«ra'ive expenmenlation. in the exact cases over lour years The, ronri.i “d B‘L-0,b«™. called special courses, KdTi'ïïÏÏÏÏ be,n8 extensively
of the languages, and in the higher the determination of physical constants, and in certain number of subie,!, .hnT.Ô .V ?” 0P®« ‘® students who have proved dur- м?„„ 1^ u ... , . If)
philological relations of Latin and Greek Й® conducting of physical investigations, taken up anil of ni liera JÈj-ïï h® ‘”8 ‘be first two years ol their curriculum minl^d 8? “1? LltlK>logy, iu^jbj
to Sanskrit, and the modern Roman Tb® «sourcea of the Physical Lahoratorv which tfe student is oe'mitied ®Іес1,У“’ that they have sufficient ability to carry ЇЇ ”ck" ?” studied sjfJJ
languages are discussed. The amount o? ®°‘ «”«'• when compared with the from among .Ь о ЬеГ^е^ „ЇЇ ЇЇ*» study of special object, to а СЕ £ЇЇУ,,ЇЇЬ ,he »«l>^"ce of the «С 
knowledge assumed at the outset is such collections ol apparatus to be found in above During recent vrara the геЇЇ!°"в<і P‘ch lliln tbe ord™»ry student. To avoid ЇЇ the' ЇЇ. “d 'n,neral «mini
« may be obtained at the better class of ==r------------ , - -------------------------- uurmg recent ,,am the tendency succemuve specialisation the department,in ofo”« studied DC
high schools and academies in Nov. ______ which these courses are offered. cnn.l.t, і» ‘“У." ‘he laboratory.
bcotia. general, of two related subjects. Students „„„u F'J" which the work is mainl,

In brooch there are three and in German who enter upon there course, must take all Р«сис«. typical animals being dlsseoj
four consecutive classes, the course, of ЇЇ >dvanced classes provided in their “.""«Pio examinations ol misa,
study in the higher classes extending over department, and must at the same time LÏÏV°”1 ,m* , ‘he laboratory, |*
two years, so that in tbero languages alw carry on very extensive private reading Гг ,n «ctudes alao a systematic treat»»
students may if they wish puroïï their A. an to this, they me not required of^* a°bj«ct in lectures.
•tudioe in advancing stages through tour or to attend quite eo manv classée as the engineering, in which sucbM.
fire years. In the lowest classes very olbere 10 tbe third and fourth year. riL earlhwor*> masonry, struct
little previous knowledge is assumud, as in ~ The special courses are as follows : (’ll ЙУ”* ®tîîne iron, common road.

Nova Scotian schools instruction in the Classics, the course including a critical iLÜ?®**’ etc*’ diecussed, tk
department ol modem languages has hith- «ndy of a long series of Latin and Greek be,nÇ d»n*trated by *
erto been very meagre. Attention is ЇЙогв* mede P»1^/ with the aid of the РДі„ • ‘"Progress,
specially directed to giving the student a o Professor, and partly in private, together tmn^7 ^ gVto iWhlch ^etematlc instn*.
thorough knowledge ol the grammatical ЇЙ with the histoiy of classical literature and 1'°? gIV,en by Iecturee m the adjustment
structure and idiomatic peculiarities ot the philology. (2) Latin and English and (3) ,.U8,e of »netrur»ents and in the varions
languages, rather than merely a fluency in ....f Greek nod English, there being combi- Tsi °f вигУе7,п^. “d levelling and
using them. But regular exercises in nationa of one half of the classical course Pra?,,<*J operations are carried on in the
composition are given, and the work of the mth a study of the historical development be"J “d completed in the drawing room,
higher classes is frequently conducted in ° tbe English language and literature м,п,пв* In which, after an introduction
the language which foems the subject of Щ I down. to lh« .vear 1300, and of the history !" SUCh .Р°Г|,0П8 ,°( geological science ai
study. The authors read are so selected of *he Elizabethan and early Stuart practically useful, the modes of disco»,
as to afford a comprehensive view of ^ literature. (4). English and tier- en°ffveins and beds, the sinking of shafts,
French and German literature; and in the ™an* being a combination of the *"? "№ operation of mines are disvdased
highest German class the philological rela- ^ English subjects just mentioned ,n rated lectures,
tions of the modern German to the middle %% with a study of representative German . As4.8t™wx ab°ve «Indents obtain in.
high German and to the Swiss and low aut^ors of the 16th, 17th, and 18th cen- 8І,?с(,оп ™ Freehand, Geometrical, Mecb-
German dialects are studied. I tunes and selections from Middle Hiirh anK;aE and Architectural Drawing in the

In English language and literature four German writers and from German dialed ,4 .oo1* butin Addition the application
consecutive classes are provided.the studies literature. °* drawing to the solution of engineering
ot the two higher classes, extending over  ̂ (5) English and English History, beimr ProbIe.ma ЬУ graphical methods, the plot-
two years each. In the lower classes the a, combination of the subjects mentioned ?"g ° -8lUr'e-V8,’ etc-are taught in Connie
course is purely literary, the literature be- ^ I above m English language and literature a*0" .*7* ‘b®,01*?8®8 ■»» Applied Physics,
ing studied in representative works of the " f with a minute investigation of a period of 5Pp ied .leehan,C8’ Surveying, and Civil
different periods. The method pursued is I English History, the period selected being

Benjamin Russell, A. M. (Mt- All.) bl8lor«cal. kirst the eighteenth century is that extending from 1603 to 1680. 6 lhe subjects of the classes in Human
Professor of Contracts, Lecturer on Bills' |aken up. then the Elizabethan period,then (6) Philosophy, including both Mental • and Hieto!ogy taken
and Notes, Sales and Equity. ( haucer, and finally the literature of the and ^oral Philosophy, the course ot read- •" l°® ”*®dical College are the usual sub-

James Seth, M. A. (Edin.), (ieorge |>»re8t>nt I,mo<1 as represented by Scott, ing extending from Plato and Aristotle JeCta °f th® Medical Curriculum.
Munro Professor of Philosophy. ”>ro"- Wordsworth. Carlyle. Ruskin, through I^ocke. Berkeley. Hume. Jwant І в. ec. ani, b. b. dkokkkn.

.Vrvlub.ld .M.vMA.vbsii.B. A.(Toronto), *"d Hrowni'iR. Thu aim ol the in- Kvid, and Mill to Spvnctr and other philo- I As in the Faculty of Arts anv nf iK.
PU. I). J.II. U.) George Munro lVo- ••”«««• f to show the action sopbival wnters lhe present day classes may be taken withnti
lessor Lnghsh Language and Lilera- "°^|'" ‘Ье 8”wlh our literature and p.(7? Mathematics and Mathematical preliminary examination. But cand data
*“”• - ‘ “ЇЇ ,h" ’,lld, nt to comprehend and pb/«cs. course which aims at lurnishing lor degrees must have passed the M.i,S

l ion Naumel Leonard Shannon, D.C.L. ®PP”' '»te the great writers of our own extensive knowledge of the higher trig” lation Examination the Matncu-
(Vmd.) у c„ Judge of 1‘rob.te, exam- time by a preliminary survey of preceding onometry, analytical geometry, the differ- The degree, conferred in th;. I.........

in Medical Jurisprudence. ІиГЇЇ,.]. L>‘'K‘,"|' *" “її* ”wrvtid ,nd mte8”l "and differen- Bachelor of Science (B. So.) and BacLu
,,.bj ,Li ^eweomhe, M. A., L. L. B., ‘ill the classes are familiar with the works Hal equations and some experience in the of Engineering, (B. 15 ) thelïïer .1 u?
(Dal ). Lecturer on Insurance. ,o b*. criticised. Composition taught ?]>P 'cat,ons of these mathematical weapons end of a four fears' course of Ttudv h„

John\oung l'aysant, A. M., (Acad.), by oral instruction and by exer- m ol physical problems, P latter in Bachelors of Srience ÏÏ’hÏÏ
lecturer on ^irta. dl1 f ln lh5,?ral: ?".d we®kly in the___________ GKORQK MUNKO. (8) bxperimenul Physics and Chemistry, been engaged lor five rears in „„„ЇЇ

C. Sidney Harrington, <). C„ Lecturer *!™ d , її' lbe_ highest class is in- .------= ---------------- —----------------------------------------- ----------:--------------------------- - «.course requiring an extensive knowledge I Engineering work, and whn ЇЇІ
on bvidenco and Partnership ÏÏded h t0 f«”'R«nse the stu- larger colleges; but they are quite suffi- has been to diminish tim------------ °Vhe two great Lanche, of expenmentol hcilty original designs, estiLties etc

F.l. Congdon, L. L. B„ Lecturer on dent, w“b the earlier forms of cient to enable the first one or two years her ol „„її .ЇЇ, Л , "її" «c'enee and considerable experience in the for some assigned conftruction work i„rt^
Equity Jurisprudence. our language bv the study ol Old Enelish ol practical training to he .................. . _;,i! Mr .. ”4“lrfu subjects and in- use of experimental methods' I denartmen, ' , ln,™

William Henry Waddell, Lecturer on »nd Middle English Grammar, an? to efficiency and sucrera. Ь ïï“ôid І? ГпїГ t,,"1 .С.І™ІІ'ЇЇ В“‘ The,e couraea not only enable students have been engaged. "g "* Whlch thcjNoiee Culture and Elocution. broaden h,s knowFedge of the Elizabethan . The .object of Chemistry, .0 l.r as tivèsystem i.ïïlSl i • .ЇЇ ЇЇ -“'ЇЇ who have special tastes or aptitudes to loi- !
John .Noniera M.D., (Bell, llosp. Med. !‘er,od.. , . instruction by lectures is concerned I - -ЇЇЇЇЇЇ “ »ub|eU. viz., the aelectiop of low them, hut they are also in many eases counens ок етипу for b. no.

Coll., N. 1.),. Examiner in Medicine. 1,1 Hiatwy there are in the Faculty ol treated in the classes, the first being de- I of 1 ÏÏÏÏÔ™ ,*,U|.‘J"r bf 1 *tud“nt *І"ЇЇ ‘° ,he "»"•« of persons who have „ courses of study for the degree of
George I. Nnelair M. I). (Coll. 1». and Arts thro® consecutive classes. In the first v°ted to two inorganic, the second to the I the seTeeïï mad^hv!»h«“ ЇЇ лУ ,”4“'re M”*dJ decided what their lile'a work is to P' Sc a” deai8ncd on a different plan

S" N. \.). M.D. (Umv. Hal.). Examiner ‘he «udent ,s made to take a general sur- organic section ol the subject. In their submitted tô thèm.ÏÏb її ?,иЇЇ“ 10 h* ЇЇ ‘ ' ” ---------- ' "
in Anatomy anil Practical Anatomy. «y ol Medieval History and Modern Ilia- classes a systematic course of Instruction session ГпЛь!; ‘h” beginning ol each Thus the teacher may prepare himself lor I ui'"l.P*rt ot prescr

D. A. Campbell, M. II., C. M. (Dal.), «ory «„ the year IMS. In the second a i= provided, covering the whole ground Th. JL„, ї' ТГ1 a „ , , ”те department ol hVwoVk in any 0! the e'cc“ve'" tbe ”“°" --- —- .........
Examiner m Mater,. Medic, and 'Jhera- ,її'*,ГЛ“ГГву.и Uken of Modern History »"d illustrated by experiments throughout, divided^foto ord?nare ®" ,L" ”“У Ье ЇЇ” “ЇЇ”; Ьи‘ “ the Р”"»« state ol "h“„en'er ‘bis Faculty are aupposed to de-

u> I, , . , jrom ISM to the present period. In the The systematic treatment ol the lectures is the former fonïud^LïïnW P со".гїї' ЇЇ ..scb”011 the classical, mathematical, 10 р“ themselves lor engaging in defin-
. . A. W II. Lindsay. B. A. (Dal.), M. tb'rd.,,“o” detailed study is carried on of supplemented by an extensive course ol element!™ .ÏÏ Ihl ^ » c°n,pariit'veiiy English and historicalsnd scientific courses ,,te Р”Ге8«™паІ work. They are all in- 
D" C. M. (Dal.), M. IL, C. M. (Edin.), English History during the period extend- practical instruction in the Laboratory the ЇГії.7 ! ЇЇГ" T ®“llld “»m to be especially suited to him. I ,l.e.nded J° combine a certain amount ol
Examiner in Anatomy and Practical Ana- ™6 from 1603 to 1688, Clarendon, Gar- beginning with the preparation of gases smaller ran»e оГ«^І.ДЇЇаПСЄ<1 *lud>' * lhe intending clergyman would naturally 1ÏÏÏÏ educl“on *иЬ a special training in

diner. Green, milum R.„ke and other »n3 reagents, passing, through «5 8 *ub|”to' takethe cl^c.l orGreek and Englishoi 'he ,d?P»rtment .еІесіеГ Hence in all,
authorities being Studied. The student qualitative analysis ol acids bases and salts ordinary b. a. coursk. English and historical, or philosophical I English literature. French and German are
*. ,?.*.* to.^r®ft®d «.«bj8 eubject may take in to tbe quantitative determination of the tbe ordinary B. A, courses Latin сои”®' The prospective medical student *, uded’ botb because of the practical
ЇЇ „І'її the !w°Mlied classes ol the F.cul- composition of bodies of all kinds, and must be studied for at least two years and wo“ld “‘“rally «elect the course in ex- ÏÏue ?'.a ?tudy of these «“bjecta and from
Which7кГл,,аї Co,l,t't“t|o®al Hiatory, in finally being extended to such departments c,,ber Latin or Greek for at least three Pmmen’«l science ; the legal practitioner ЇЇ Çomt of v,e* ol bterar, culture. In
ÏÏ.ÏÏ.ÏÏ dyyelûpment of the British Con- as mineral analysis, soil analysis, iiuantita- У”1.™, (it being permitted therefore to °?e,m ..English and English history or one I ?. * .° m.°” °,r Iе»» of some department of
auutuuon IS traced, and Constitutional live estimation of inorganic "poisons, sani- °“>i‘ Greek altogether), mathemathics and °‘ ‘be hterary courses, or philosophy. The и””т8 18 included, and various depart-
Law, 111 which the Constitution of the tary analysis, &c., the particular depart- English must be studied for two years each en*!neer wo“ld naturally select mathe- meÏÏ P“” «cence- There are seven
British'North1 A"ada’ a,Ad''t*rT""'<l by ,he Tnt e.elucted ЬУ » student in the final ?nd history, logic and psychology, chem- '"*“4 ,*nd mathematical physics ; the "“лїїтЇЇи .. . ,
British North America Act and subsequent 8(«ge, being determined by his tastes or І8,ГУ *nd physics for one vear each manufacturer, experimental physics and Vі) The Mathematical course is intend- 
decisions of legal tribunals, is studied in bis intensions as to subsequent professional Considerable acquaintance is thus demand- ЇЇ"',8,ГУ' ed ЇЇ a,uden‘8 wh“ aim at high teaching
detail. work. ed with at least one of the classical lan- , d he work done in these courses is tested P?8't,on8'® this subject, and lor those who

in Rohlic*! Ecomony there are two eon- In botany there is but one class, the guages and with elementary mathematics ®У »“ examination held at the end ol the , ,0,obt»ln » ™ry thorough foundation
secutive classes the work ol the first being “““rae embracing not only a detailed study »®d the study of English, and ol a certain !?urtb У*«\ The high standard of I [°r, «uhsequeut engineering study. Its

? g®"l’rA,“,,ure 8nd. founded upon a of the North American natural orders, but range nf historical. pTiilosophieal and scien- ЇЇ” “«“mations is already well ІЇЇ-ЇЇ0”®. c,°"e,'8te. of Mathematica anil 
study of Mills principles, that ol the nl«o the subjects of structural and physio- tific subjects is ensured. Other subjects known abroad, experience in recent years Mathematical Fhysica, which are studied 
second, entering in to special questions logical botany. The course is illustrated or more advanced grades of the above “«rag‘kron thât , ,tudent wbo ^ di, I during four and three years respectivelv, 
more fully and involving, consequently a by diagrams, collections of dried plants 8“bjects, to the number ot five per vear tlngu'ebed himaelf in one of these special ?nd ™18 18 supplemented on the one side 
more extended course ol reading, intended microscopic examination of specimens and ти8‘ be taken in addition. In the first о°иг8Є8 >8 pretty sure ol a scholarship or byua ÏÏdI' 01 m™,al science and on the 
to lead the student to look at the questions laboratory experiments on living plants. *"d second years Greek is elective with bursary at one or other of the larger Amer- °‘ЇЇ by experimental science. 
іьГЇЇЇЇЛїї P°"‘tS °f view of,be METHODS ok instruction F”nch or German, so that il Greek i. ‘““ ““'yersities to enable him to continue - /Jl Tbe experimenul science course is
different schools. The ïïmîïï r instruction. omitted a modern language must be taken hlB <tud.«. It may be mentioned here n,e?ded for.students who aim at high

The study of philosophy is carried on in , e “e,ho<js of instruction in the above instead. In the third year two aubiecta moreover that ol the men and indeed wo- I te*cb'“g positions in chemistry or physics
four classes. In the most elementary, the oeneral їїоигееїїгїї "ЇЇ tU® ‘“ЇЇ01' In ?ro elective, and in the fourth all five sub- men «Iso who have thus secured opportuni- ”r.eho^,tend ” enKaee ■” chemicafindus- 

M. A. Curry, M. D. (Univ. N. Y.), subjects of logic and psychology are treat- ?Lїїйн'епїїїї, і “ЇЇ.”* ?” vg,ven and J”'s ,re selected by the student from “«• °f lorther prosecuting their studies a f1?',™ subjects are chemT/,
Examiner in Obatetrics and Diseases ot ed, forming the basis of subsequent work, li.h!| ji referred to the best pub- among those for which he has acquired a rem»rkably laige number have subsequent- 2 Physics which are studied duringlKir 
Women and Children. The next two classes are co-ordinate. In ігеІіІЇЇ! ЇЇЇ* of 'he subjects under uste or has found himself to possess special У bcen »PP“'nted to important teaching ?cdthree years respectively both sy.teriit-

Murray McLaren, M. D„ Examiner in the one the chief type, of metaphysical ЇЇ і її ТЬ«У *” expected to possess aptitude. v P positions. r * ically and practically. Theae «abjects «re
Physio ogy and Histology. theory are expounded in the light of their to r^ïïli °.kJ'ïïïï*nUr "'‘T*1 ЇЇ and ordinary r. l. course. StudenU who distinguish themselves at supplemented by mathematics , cm the one

A- H M.cRty, B. A. (Dal.), B. Sc. historical development, and subjected to Thsïïï .. „• Ь“’ ,n ‘he library. In the ordinary B L course. r™„ ‘be examinations in the special coarse» are da “d *PPlle« physics and «neb subjects 
(Illx.), F R.S.C., Lecturer on Zoology, critical ex.min.tU, dualism, a. exempli- q“'î’“,ïï* «every dfferent In and French m™t boih to üken fô, aWarde.d degrees with honors in the depart- “ ™'"e™,08>\0n ,he other.

Martin Murphy, D. Sc. (Vind.), C. E., fied in the common sense philosophy, "L- ofnïïcrїїнЇЇЇЇ8 ‘ЇЇ for'“ of recitation years each, while the study of one or other Т"‘ "°ісЬ ,ЬеУ «‘“died. Medals KieDW) ‘eschera course is in-
! rovincisl Government Engineer, Lecturer tenalism, and idealism, as exemplified by m.tïïÏÏÏÏd 7 k’*rltten and “ЇЇ “»«- must be puraui-d for at least three ve'.ÏÏ al1,0 *™ offered and are awarded ÏÏded to P”P®re teachers for conducting
on Civi! Engineering. Berkeley, being brought successfully under âysX'siÏÏr гІГГїї" P”parA‘10" of Only one re7rX таЛетіГаІïïud/fs re “ °f “‘«ordinary distinction ЇЇД'ЇЇЇ d«P«tmen„ ol our common

„ Р'п"Гг" A- M. (Vind.), F. review. In the other the chief theories ot nren.r.,”'* aaa'gn“d sulqeete, quim, But in other respect, the cVursïï short courses and high school.. Besides the literary
G. b . I. R. S. C„ Inspector ot Mines, ethics, the Intuitional, the Utilitarian and « “ co"P*"ltlon Р*Р«гв. lor this degree are the same м lor B A n s ,ORT COUR8ES' studies referred to above it includes >0
Lecturer on Mining. the transcendental, are expounded enti- ?,utlon ol problems, etc. In The choice ot subject, heoin. ik .1. Bl’lde? *b® vanous courses for degrees, У“ге °f mathematical training, a tborMtab

F. W. \V. Doane, C, £., Halifax City “Hy examined and the Consequences hi іЬе<І0>гт.і'’Їи‘ІЄ|П|!,н'. її “ПГ““ГА*Є<І for this degree in“thsKseeond "véaïïîn ЇЇ.»*Си ,У °'Af“ Pî°vidc’a nun-ber of “kmentary study, both systematic ЙН
Engineer, Lecturer on Surveying. of the ethical postulate ol freedom are dis- h„Vh lorm«10" °‘ habits of private sludy wt,iut, ph^cs mav Ье .„к.ЇЇ'і two-years ^ courses for the benefit of I Practical, of physics, chemistry, botany,

ггггтггг" s«îO&ïÈys?6ïsSfSïFrr;™- $азг~•— S
science, law, and medicine. The Faculty physiological psychology. • J partially treated in the classes. Among the electives of these courses 8uhJ?t,f8 as Lnglish and French literature, V*) The medical students’ course is in-
ol Arts is as old as the college itself. The The work of the department of Mathe- admission ok students. k'n/'luded J.sufficent number of the non- ,РЯІ,1;са1 Fconomy. Ethics. Consti- ^nded to prepare for entering upon the
Faculty of Science alter having been matics is conducted on British rather than The classes mav be attended hv .11 teubnie*) subjects usually included in ÎÏÏ ”.?*• ЇЇЇЇУ-Constitutional Law. The *ЇЇУ ot medicine. It includes among 
fur some years an adjunct ol the Faculty ol on American lines, the aim being to enable sons without reïïnctioÏÏ'ïïtÏÏ. Ьу P Theological, Legal and Medical courses to °urth is intended lor young men who are P'ber aubjects mathematic., phyeica, chem-
Arta has recently been extended and made tbe student to make a thorougt “tûdy M ЇЇУ.ПdvmïïnÙ[ 1, і Т.Ь‘“ ЇЇ ?tUÏÏnt. ( be wishe. it. to com- ‘" go into business, and include, French, u‘7' bo,lnr »nd «oology, together
•n indeoendent body. The Faculty ol the departments taken up rather than to entered without anv ,,„.1,e* m*I M! j*el® "bat is, formally at least, equivalent j?urra»n, English, Political Economy, and Wl™ human anatomy, physiology 
Uw .a, organ,',ed in 1883 in consequence acquire a slight familiarity with a lïïeeï Iton to he cL.ïïd X .8 У Гх?тт« to one year ol atudy in one or «her of Elenrentary Science. There course, do »®dn bistolonv. The courseF Includes
of the foundation of the Monro chair ot number of mathematical method. Thfre only those are їїегт.'н^^ їїЇЇі,0 "її 'Ье»« professional departments. The elec- ”ot l=»d to degrees, but students Who have ? ,uU J““ of the less technical of the sub-
Con-i luiion.l and International Law. are three classes, the work of toe thii e™ hâve shewn to-th.ÏÏÏÏÏÏ Ь“'11 ЇЇ ù™ "b,cb ®,” tbu» »«u»ed are in all =«®pleted them receive certificate, to that jeoUot the medical curriculum, and thui
The K.cu‘,y of Medicine was organised in tending over two years The claim are - ■а<>:.ЇЇь,„ ХЇЇ.і пЇЇЇЇп ; ’ЇЇ.РГЇЇ" “”* '‘“4oha«ct*r' They are Heh- ®a”t-„ , enable, the student to shorten b“ ,ub,L
1868, became in 1876 a distinct medical lest numerous than in some other subiects dn th« *nrW »hL • i Q * ab,bV ryw a°J New Testament Greek in the de- Finally evening classes are occasionally Яиеп* medical course to that extent.
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DALHOÜSIE.
4 ■ (Cornier Row math Fare.)

pbLî^l^rproftMpr 01 1
Dr. Cornish, of McGill college, was for 

a few years professor of classics at Dal- 
housie.

Dr. Tompkins, now a barrister of Lon
don, G. B., and a writer on Roman law.in- 
atrucled tbe Dalhousie students for a num
ber of years in mathematics.

The Rev. Jae. McIntosh preceded him 
m that subject.

Alexander Romans, one ol the best 
c(affl,cal. echolars of his time, was professor 
of Classics from 1838-42.

Rev. Tbos. McCulloch. D. D.. was from 
1838 to ’43 professor of Moral Philosophy. 
He was Dalhouaie’e first president, and in 
that time there was not a more respected 
man m Nova Scotia, and none who could 
hare filled the position as ably as be did.
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The IsMracton of To-najr.
Of tbe present academic staff it is not 

saying too much to assert that there is not 
another university of the size ol Dalhousie 
in Canada that has a staff superior to it ; 
it is questionable il it is surpassed by some 
of tbe larger universities. The name ol 
George Lawson, Dalhousie’s Professor of 
t bemtstry and Mineralogy, is known and 
respected by men of science the world 
over.

Richard Chapman Weldon, Profeasor of 
Constitutional and International law, ia a 
tower ot strength to the law faculty as he 
is to his party in the house of commons. 
In him, on the field of the constitution, the 
Hon. Edward Blake meets a loenian 
worthy ot his steel—perhaps his superior. 
Space will not allow ot our referring at 
length to al! tha professors, lecturers, etc.
"ti *•11 have to content ourselves with 
naming them, and it your desire any infor
mation about any ot them you can obtain 
it from almost any one interested in higher 
education in the maritime provinces. In 
fact some of them are known to college men 
throughout America and Great Britiun.

ACADEMIC STAKE.
ltev. President Forrest, D. D„ D. C. L„

, ®°- Lend., George Munro Professor
oi History and Political Economy.

Charles Macdonald, M. A. (Aberd.), 
Professor of Mathematics. 1

John Johnson, M. A. (Dub.), McLeod 
Professor of Classics.

George Lawson, Ph. D., LL. D., F. I.
*' к- Ь- C., Mclxeod Professor of 

Chemistry and Mineralogy.
James Liechti M. A. (Viud.), McLeod 

* roiessor of Modern Languages.DJ“7und.°)n “к°таї-<$ ;

Munro 1 rofessor of Phvsics.
.,!ЇЇЬ;'.ЇЇ Cbipman Weldon. A. M. (Mt. 
All.), 1 h. 1). (Yale), George Munro Pro
lessor of Constitutional and International
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be, and wish their studies to bear upon it. Ir0,“ th« B- A. courses, and consist for the
-------- - -. v I most part of prescribed classes with few

being that etiylente

I

John Stewart, M.B., C. M. (Edin.), 
Examiner in Surgery.
N Лс" LV, РЇЇЄ,' Ш D. (Harv.), President 

. * Medical Board, Examiner in Obstet
rics and Diseases of Women and Children.

Hon. D. McN. Perker, M. 1). (Edin ), 
1^. R. C. S., Edin., Examiner in Medi
cine.

! !

і

іҐ Edward Farrell, M. I). (Coll P. and S„ 
N- I.), Examiner in Surgery.

Andrew J. Com, M. 1>„ (Univ. 
P®."? ); M.R..C. P. Load., Examiner in 
Clinical Medicine.

.John F. Black, M. D. (Coll. P. and S., 
N. і-), Examiner in Clinical Surgery.
, Ah'xsndcr P. Reid, M. D„ C. M. (Me- 
Gill), lx. R. C. S. (Edin.), L. C. P. and 
S. Can.. Supt. Hospital for insane, Exam
iner in Medical Jurisprudence.

Arthur Morrow, AL B., C. M. (Edin.), 
Examiner in Physiology and Histology.

Howard Murray, B. A. (Lond.), Lec
turer on Classics.
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The holiday croah и

Tie world Md ha w
his wife—is giving the

^,o about her hooaab 
tüîhe embarrassmeni
jjjnr Naturally, tewel 
Sfvealonglead for 
though—that is. rea 
taste, except for your
Besides the very beet 
in the fashion of gilt
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TWO EXTREMES Ш

being either love-w 
with careful thought
fancies. Indeed,m
costly gifts vulgar, 
they can be recog® 

_a debt impossible 
The tailor-made i 

lave always with ni 
is to segregation in 
both illustrated 
tailor-made was sei 
keeps almost to thi 
darme blue cloth,
glOVe-fitted, espeC
for trimming only 
along all its seam 
The hat worn with 
trimmed, and is 
its perky npstanc 
gown shows what і
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A RED CA

a sport for the 
away from simpli 
stuff is cloth witl 
are of the richest 
wet, which fon 
corsage and the 
■wrought all ove 
beautitully with 

There is nothi 
New styles, so c 
well known old 
the Louis XV. 
dressers, who i 
stocking to mat« 
is embroidery 
near it, pearl 
black, steel anc 
of gray, and go! 
The fancy for

4,

silver—promist 
fancy, and shoi 

For walking 
smartly into 
likewise it di 
JSher. The 
•ought loose! 
of last season 
heel considérai 

The wrap oi 
it is December 
with a suggest; 
woman who da 
dull red clotl 
heavy patten і 
collar and dot 
For country oi 
pretty fashion, 
too suggestive 
plainer cape v 
colors is worlt 
garment. In 
hunter’s green 
ot fur, it u a i 
street, church 
it is made up 
gray, white w 
with an edginj 
is fetching we
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Have you seen our
LITTLE BOY’S

DALHOUSIE.^ffpOPTOF FASHION ••АВТША'Ш* TAJLKB WITH OIMLB.

Ким», et. John .1
* •fcI1<At*a^»ir^P ^Bat^ !do departments of engineering work,

ГоГ^ьГіі«пГьєіЙ^":.,ьг

are so many letters coming in every week / . , and minin(. engineers. * These 
that they will accumulate Ьеаіше space is и ]argeiy „цпіімч But the me-
Umited. I really think « shall bare to g^r deVoteB special attention
present a petition to the editor asking him mechsmi«!l drawing and machine design, 
tohave our answers set in “““PJ^n'ieïïv the civil engineer to surveying, structures, 
then we shall be able to get in nearly . * d foe engineer to

“SkHSBksSS-'S
week’s answer which will entirely alter the »» to mining proper, 
sense of the explanation ? нш™» exhibitions and bursaries.

Robin Hood, St. J^n "^,fnl”U™ h Jprovid^to^I^Faculty^ ith“bu”
boys are welcome in this column, especi F exhibitions, ten ol the former ?Uy "ben they.re Tobin,for.he,.™.be -dQf ^ 0gered every
tavonte bird of mine. Youare^nght, there |0 itudentl entering the 1st year and
is nothing in the world that tends to refine number to students entering the
and improve a man so much as association g The Exhibitions are of the
with a refined and cultivated woman, and У wygQ , year, and the bursaries $100
you are also right in what you say about ™““r°fJdXri, Me tenable for two rears, 
the difficulty ol keeping up such ajhnend- Ї Munro-8 generosity thus enables about 
shin. 11noticed the poem you ape*k ol P ,he ,?tandard ired at
and admired it very much. 1 thmkwhat Ьцт examinations is high and the whole 
you reler to must have been a typographi gy are rarely awardedlto support themselves 
cal error, and that the author méfiai toi sav ^ ^ t durj„g their college
“A bit of heaven,’ the type does play such ^ Now {£, the 5cieI1ce faculty has 
pranks sometimes. ’ Even « been instituted, these exhibitions and bur-
man,” is hard to win, my good friend^ hgve been tbrown open for competi-
surely you mean especially a good woman, ^ ^ ^ ,tudents of both Arts and
‘so^ily “w iht the°rest often hoM Science Faculties, 
themselves aloof, like the fruit at the top of kacdity of medicine.
the tree. I never had time to study This faculty is lor the most part a board 
Browning sufficiently to understand him, 0t examiners. The college provides m- 
and he does require study ; it may sound stiuction in only three of the subjects ol 
like heresy to say it, but 1 have always the medical curriculum vis., chemistry, 
considered Browning like tomatoes, » cul- practical chemistry and botany. All the 
tivated taste. Yes, there is something other subjects are studied at the tlalilax 
very mysterious indeed in woman’s mind ; Medical College, whose classes are reoog- 
we scarcely understand ourselves very „ized as qualifying for degrees, 
often, and you know we really have a The matriculation examination satisfies 
cunoos instinct which serves us as an extra the requirements of the British medical 
sense • we reach a result by a process of council, the University of Edinburgh and 
intuition all our own, while you are labon- other leading British medical schools, so 
mmlv working it out by figures. Your that ж student who has passed it may en- 

TWO EXTRKMK8 in tailor-madb gowns. wpn « în ono respect, though we roll himself as a medical student in G real
î^rs^d r^d" Гге£?- ГгПГ^аг,tod -- Complafot і. m.d7 thMtheir І difficulty о. keeping upthe inwrest in the P^^^would go ^more into,

with careful thought for e gi^e^tMte^ afta Wrjte again. I liked vour Includes all the usual subjects of the medi-^ i*ided derks arc no longer of any service meetings is very VU health for the winter’s work. Dalhousie
(uicc,. Indeed,ma y go in roc^casea as bright, sensible letter, and I hope 1 have d curriculum. . to them, but the inconvenience is cheer- young men iare P ; not foot-ball association began work in an
costly BiftsvffigM. uotes^in to nt of answered you satisfactorily. By the way. There are two examination, for the de- fuU borne in view of ‘he improvement in that must he WQrk how- informal -ay about twenty year, ago
they can be reeogniaed. nin' money. I believe we do understand you, far better gree ol Doctor of Medicine and Master in ,he professional standard, which is the wonderful that volu ry ne„lected. For many years the team was weak
-a debt impossible lik^the Door we than you сап ever hope to understand us. I Surgery (M. D.. C. M.,)—the primary nece4sary and evident effect of the exist- ever pro • lacking a band and scarcely dared to show itself

Thotador-mjdegomiklike wXl W. L. S. accept my warmest examination including anatomy (systematic ence Qfthe school. Students are drawn Still iho manage to make in public, when it first dared to raise its
We always with us.^ 1 P thanks for his kindness in sending me the and practical), physiology, chemistry, not oniy from Nova Scotia, but from New of faithful wor -Sodales’^ a success, puny arm against the giant military and
is to segregation mtotwod ? It waa the thing of all others practical chemistry, botany, histology, Вгип8^ск> Prince Edward Island and the have a debating civihan clubs of Halifax it was tossed about
both here* nTte maffytruly ^1 ^eded, and I did not know where Uteria medica and practical pharmacy, Newjoundland. and quite a number from The Medical Students hare a débat, g uke ^ ball it8elf. But beating did
tailor-made was severely pUin. Une moaei tnsi ineeu and the final examination including pnn- tbe remote provinee ot British Columbia, society, held weekly, in wmcnropicsm ^ It gradually won a place and a
keeps almost to that faith. It K . 8 „ 4r.ntia__T am delighted ciples and practice of surgery, obstetrics ^he school has grown in popularity and general interest are d P P® name. To beat it is now the ambition ot
darme blue cloth, a fineUgh tMelt on, 8 Lucillk, Nova . g P dJ 0f women and children, pnn- ffi ; cy A ehort extract from a leader on medical subjects are rea • k h ^ t lubs ar0Und us. Whether any of
glove-fitted, especially, the skirt, andlhas that you if. you I cibles and practice to medicine, pathofogy. Де Allege organ will show the estima- Students have no societies. The Mock the oe ^ ^ .fc this year remains to be
V'u'TlMU s«ms ffi”5.ist«nd skirt, might even amplify , little more ; perhaps I ophtlmlmoFogy, otology, Uryngology »nd tion itl »hiLh the school is held by the ™ uticll character .nd conducts seen. (1 rest care should be taken to pre-наші mwm wmm ттшшшnot ^now Гпу foog of the publication re- The examinations are conueted by otheMo the maritime law JeTof ffie ^nd and ffiird Dalhousie ha, a snug, comfortable gym-

?e^d fo,rcann"fgfoeyouP.ny idea what leading praet,toner, ,n Nova Scotia. ^nt. It draws students from all the compelfod to take part nasium with two competent instirurtorM
it will be (2) Usually from one to two the law school. arte colleges, and its course is designed to ? ,, , 0®e case during the session. The chief difficulty in its management is t
dollars a column. (Я) 1 have nothing I„ 1883 Mr. Munro founded a new chair give legal culture and breadth to the stu- ТЬе18Іи(1еп( who does his part laithlully in Kt tto atudenta to attend as reguhu- jr
whatever to do with the society department. around which has grown up the law schoo . 3OTt before he settles into the dmdgery ol ,he Moot Court is not without experience desired. Thisis the difficulty'in aU
ftj Of course what you tell me is quite Ur. Weldon, M. A. of backville. 1 h. D. foe law office. . ,. . „hen he enters on the practice ol his pro- versities. It is hard to convince the oral
feuÆ'if'.rJS "ta'ïï'i^x jï's.-wSrajMt.
ï-î»ï.r.tes,‘i sudessrjSH aSarggsartti;
iVoth,hi„kb:oeVa°ndie0kn^ ҐЛГЛі ffîe«u.deTSfotoe m-btobe ïSÜffiî gr.hHi«ht,„ Sleep. No greater ™s-
Lethme return the compliment. I am sure blrg „ith that public spirit which has al- desired eflect of making lntelbgentcitisens, . ' and it aims at stimulating interest take could be ™*de. The ЬоПо--сЬ ,
TOuaAone yourself. V there is a ring “ animated this noble profession at once as well as good case lawyer,. Prol.Bu»- boemty an >nd ph?lo»ophy; sallo--faced »leeple»8 dy,peptic m.y goMl
Ibüut your letter that I do not often meet volJ„„teered their service, and a l.culty was ,ell handle, hi, snlqects, which m tfos through study and indepen- himrelf to workbut he .. usi^np hi. oon-
with in'all the hundreds I receive, and the or„an,led composed of Honorable Mr. commercial age must be regarded as em i„vest^ation in special departments ; stitiition, shortening his days and weakesrjbifsaesa: ZksaSvsX: "7 ї&гагйлрл'а •яЬйя.да sJs'bfSrafWmt :•
sibtssisi-'*** S щ irÆ=rH4?,.:S

ДЧюП I«lbe imewxk. It bug™ <:. .bt=l-.l.™r,d «I r.,1 .r;№’pn,:,e.j, It tl,. r—t! e™™"w.’h.-i "ГіпҐ

are of the richest pMisy purple. The vel- а^"® the proposed embrace and re- Q. Ô., (no. Mr. Justice Graham) who an£rly day. We can only echo the wish 6 It sta4d .bout eight year, ago ^u  ̂wm .end ,hem“rt{!“ ü.rŒ
vet, which forms the top ol ,lecv,e.a1^ turn ft w h interest* Write Again and tell lectured on manne msurence, and Mr d indulge the hope that the progress ol d wa8 the first coUege association in the wffi „“"developed bodies and well
corsage and the bottom of the shut, is ™”h"„W ou », on. Russell (now Prof. Russell) who lectured thc next eight years will equal that of the maritime provinces. It meets every Sat- оШе wHh,well developed bodies a a weu
wrought all over mdescnbably but m indeed I do on contracts. years that are gone. urday evening for conference and prayer,
beautifully with a pattern of stiver bnud. Moonuoht.-(I) Yes iifoeed. 1 Tbe original staff of lecturer, has great- У ------------- and has a lar|e and interesting bible class

There is nothing very now in foot gear, feel very sorry fora У<>ш««““ « ;d , changed since the commencement of the college Societies and Athletics. Sabbath afternoon. The association
Red, are mere variant, of circumstances, but what m the world^d _ Kigby unabfo in con- ginœ (be ,.Revival of Learning,” agTin various forms of work tor the

In evening shoes he give it up for ? P P . zoy sequence ot illness to take up the work as . universities began to assume some- webare of the students and is one of the
he Reft thepl.ee Where helived P Я “ ?4ned to him and hi, place wa, taken by “„"fo™ mode™ “ pe, student, have "„.„„efolol the college societies All
is not °"V.^Llv .we“t ”b”youma; hfr. John Y. P.yx.nt who ha, continued ^ ““ieties ™nd wociation. for foe,e organization, tendBgreatly to the ,m- 
be maylook/’.wMly sweet, ^bulyo ; torts -ег»тсе tiieopcmngof formed to ^ improvement. Prior to ovemc?„t ot the student, and form a very

the school. Judge Johnstone was obi g *ь;я neriod almost all students were mem- Important part of the influence which a 
to resign in consequence of thepreesur bergPf re|igious orders, but under the new unfversity exercises in moulding the char- 
of his judicial duties and his subject was gtgte іЬ;®я a rapidly increasing number acter 0f the young men and women who 
taken oyer by Mf._ Shannon whojn tor “e weri brought together who nd 8„ch an important part of their lives
handed it over to Professor Weldon. Mr. tbgB need 0, a880ciation, and to meet „^hin it, walls.
Shannon still continued to re (h(, want |ormed various college societies. д gmall c0Hege can seldom do much in

Ш aZnlg^yelrs lligL hi re- ЙЙ IV-rU^gJ^rnêv»
^^піоТоііЛ «djo-se. ab^attondanwî foom whlchto d'raw'a'good

Harnngton, Q. c., took up the subj ofetudent life. The arts students of Dab “ „ B«e ball, cricket and boating,
evidence on which he has ever since have always had at least one liter- »„mmer sports, and as we have no
lectured. Mr. Sedgewicks appointment „„ciety. One was started at the re- 8eMionwe never expect to excell
as Deputy Minister of ope„i„g oil the college in 1863 and has ex- foese. Our term opens trith the
necessary to fill his place, and t P under various names ever since. It • Fj ol foe foot ball season and every
were accordingly assigned '" Part to meetg every weelc and it, programme con- “=frnthiegma„ly game receives more and 
Judge Townshend, who, lor severs у ■ f debates, essays and similar exer- f attention. A large number
leetored on Equity, as.oci.fod in this s„m°etim™ ,t ha, been in a most Г7 ‘„me frein the Country. They are
branch with Mr. Russell wdio had vigorou8 and flourishing condition,, the tQ lenty 0f fresh air and outdoor
meantime been appointed a pro • g Ky and papers being of a high grcige PThey begin hard work in Sep- 
Judge Grahams judicial du g JJj „foie during other years it ber foe month above all others when
him to retire Irom the stall, “ P ha8 barely maintained an existence. . ’wigh to be in the open air. Change
was well filled by Mr. E. E- Newco ^ Thoring, in his "American Colleges, says P”°P d confinement in their rooms
ol the firm ol Dp-'dale Newcombe <6 inor ng ,oci„ties have .generally ?t stene a ^ their health. The
Mclnms, and on the resignation o g d 8upp|ementing the curriculum by ,7ц "geid i, better than medicine. It
Townshendh. work -a, undeBtake” by Xrdiîg^Induction in‘'writing and speak- "^"“bevèrybest form, of exercise.
Mr.F. T. Congden. the author of the »“»гвцЬЄ g rarely provided for in the „.„foke, and there i, always suf-
well known Nova Scotia Dyis . , teaching of the‘earlier colleges. This is - nt excitement in it to make it interest-
M. D. Henry, QC., for a couple of year ^ZVué in Canada. Until quite re- ^"‘o^ouneitm.y be abused. Like 
lectured on Merchant shipping, cently^carcely any college provided train- ® otber |orm 0t amusement, it may take
unable amid othrr engagements to g У speaking, and very few of У t e „d attention. This,
the requisite attention and was obliged to mg^ ^ anything but very ele- “ only a tribute to its interesting

mentry training in English. Tbe ordmary characteri and must be guarded against, 
college societies attempted to make up tor m be roughly, even brutally, played ; 
this defect, and here many students re- bl)t thyere not foe slighest necessity for 
ceived their first lessons in public speaking. ^ Indeed one of the benefits of the 
There are a gtfod many public men in g ghould be lo train the temper and
Canada today, wBose voices are now heard »иШуаМ ,eit.re,traint. Accident, will
in parliament, in the courts, and in toe . but what form of amusement,is
pulpits of the Itod, who can look back with “P^ble thoae. We have accidents in 
gratitude to the leMons ^ey received from bo>(in bathing, sltating. and almost 
!Lir ieltow-student, in the Сіам rooms ot e *ther form ot manly sport, indeed
the old building on the Parade- „е believe that serious accident, occur
few students leave the university without more frequently in any of these sports
___ plewmnt recoUection. of hours profit- in І00,.йш. Ц foe game is property
ably spent at these college played there is very little tear ot aoodent.
The strengthening of the staff and widen- J.^bell u foe student’s game, and ft 
ing of the curriculum has overtaken some a ged thing if every man took
oftheworkofthemictoty.andeventntha t £ ft wlenever the
largely increased number of students the

(Continued feus Twelfth Pone.)ІЯtire 1УГ ТНЖ WAY 
"'tfCW»®1 ГЯЯІЯЯТВ. It is alow work an ex-

lSPECIAL LINE OF BEST . . .

Call Skating or School Laced BootThe holiday orosh » °nc« ”°re-°P?°T:.

ih ,N.tmïuv>-elry '“«7 "“d”
taré a long lend for such uses. Jewels 
v «K—is, real ones—are out of 
S eTcept for year nearest nnd dearest.

theven-best people have brought 
^foe fashion of gilts -Ьом value he. m

That are Only Im-
the Old.

,4
f

ШCALF LINED ; HAND SEWN WELT.
work !

THE BEST BOY’S BOOT EVER IMPORTED.
at <-/
v2 2 Уг, 3,SIZES:— ii, ii^, 12, 12^, 13. I3j^> *• 

З'/г, 4. 4M, 5-
li

/LWATERBURY & RISING.
* DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Where•a

Are Ton Sending 
Tour Orders

y

Ж7
Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping BUnka.Ghequee, 
Notes Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Lsbels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.
for■/

I
Printing?/1°

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

I

1»

he thinks he cannot afford to

Vi

\ V

A RED CAPE AND A BROWN.

New styles, so ca
well known old ones. , , .
the Louis XV. heel is chosen by the best 
dressers, who also have both shoe and 
stocking to match the gown hue. I* there 
is embroidery it is in sell-color, or very 
near it, pearl upon white and jet upon 
black, steel and silver upon various tones 
of gray, and gold upon eream and canary, 
lie fancy for solid jnetal tips—gold or

respect as m- to «mile at a man they do not 
know, and thus court his notice.

CLOVIS, Washington Temlory.-My 
dear child, stick to your Eastern manners 
and even if ft should be the custom in 
West, to countenance such extraordinary 
familiarities as those ol which you speab 
Even it it be the custom of the country 
a thousand times over, vour own sense ot 
propriety will tell you that it » МІ Д 
or any girl to let young men kiss her good 

night, and hold her hand, while they are 
talking to her; such liberties are not only

s—їйиггїїьлthe hSnd should be privileges reserved for

...

?"

the GIVEN AWAY
FOR DIE MOUTH OUT

I will give to slimy pstrom^ Fitting to£ Omi
5tîs?Ftt AM ED <m° ж їісе'їхІоО-іЬт 
FRAME. Remember this frame coete 
you nothing and will make a nice Christmas 
Present; also, all kinds of Photos no to 11x14 
finished in the best style, and at low prices. 

Special care taken with large groups.

ISAAC EBB, 13our stu-your lover.
Violet, St. John—As a general thing, 

no! but ol course there are exceptions to 
every rule. It is one of the worst habits 
I gfrl can get into, to be keeping up
rp;^-"t
*"d *ЬЄ ІВ V7o m'^r,h0oXr,mite.bs'S

Photography.4»

NEW DESIGNS IN FOOT GRAB.
----------- THE FINEST EFFECTS OF----- ;--------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYsilver—promises to be no more than a 
fancy, and short lived at that.

For walking shoes glove calf is coming 
smartly into fashion. For riding boots 
likewise it divides honors with patent 
Ifipher. The newest riding boots sit a 
•ought looser over the instep than those 
of last season, besides having a straight 
heel considerably higher.

The wrap of the minute, notwithstanding 
it is December, is the three-quarter capo 
with a suggestion of a coat in front. The 
woman who dares wears such a garment in 
dull red cloth, braided all over with a 
heavy patten in black, and faced upon the 
collar and down the front with long lui4. 
For country or carriage wear ’tie a mighty 
pretty fashion. On the street it is a bit 
too suggestive of a new Wild West. The 
plainer cape which may be bought in all 
colors is worlds better as a general utility 
garment. In black, dark gray, navy blue, 
Hunter’s green or tan, with a mere edge 
ot fur, it « a most admirable wrap for the 
street, church or shopping. For evening 
it is made up in creamy tan. very light 
grav, white with tinsel braiding, hr scarlet 
with an edging ot soft white feathers, and 
is fetching world without end.

LEllen Osborn.

Thst has ever appeared їв 8t. John was seen at the 
recent exhibition, and those were produced bysome day. 

letters 
when

whom you loved very dearly, 
ideas most men 

Oh yes, I

CLIMO.
This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 

wrought portraits.
to some man
and that be had the strict 
have about girls and women, 
know what I am talking about. Suppose
you beard bi"|r,7e 8°Г en^ed to had 
evcrVpt up a correspondence with any 
other man than himself he would break oB 
foe engagement, how would you leel. know- 
ing that ball a doxen young men had 
letters of yours in their possession P You

srzKSWrfJSag
ÏS’Î Ггїі Ж і™—’.1

but draw the line

COPIES,eR0UP8,AND LARCE PANELS
ТЇіе library owes its establishment in a

К-ГвГег! Sit :вГшье°

ol years librarian, and collected a great 
many rare and valuable book. ; among the

eas Гн",»™™.™-
factors of the new department, and 
it is not possible that we shall 
not have overlooked a number 
who should he named in this connec
tion. The Bar, a. a whole, has always 
given the school the heartiest .«uppurt, 
all hough it is in various ways sgs>n«|h«f 
«.«resta to do to U they 
look on the matter in a narrowly, aetoan

AT TUT iOW BATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N-. B.

28 OMLETON STREET, ST. WHS.

SWmWELLDÛH.
PltOTOORAPRERS.
«senses «fwesv SIsS S«HS* ssHjIsMsH 

tm ЯГШЯТ stall.white with tinsel ImiWinc- ?>r StSfcVS . reied
tod only write to tme tod tried - і і m «ШШin в while by all means, 

there i. 
friends.

Vі -v,: :

1

hree .nrtructor. in drawing 
na School of Art and Défis, 
nitod as qualifying for degree 
he studies of this faculty are nj 
led over by seventeen inatructixV 

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.
V Of the dasses of this faculty * 
ю both to it and to the fxdL* 
and have already been sketSj 
are, for example, the French/fi! 
snd English classes and thm^ 
I science, mathematics, DuL! 
try and botany.. The folln»?

been referred to : т
lied Physics, in which heat and U. 
і, electricity and magnetism 2 
»-electnc machinery, elaeticitr 2 
ingth of materials, and hydro JJ! 
iraulics, are treated in a courwT 
: over two years. *
led Mechanics, in which a.
ica of machinery and the theory v
res are treated in successive y'&j. 
al methods being extensively T* 
throughout. sL ^
ralogy and Lithology, h^igLi 
s and rocks are studied вД2 
with the assistance ofthecolW. 

the museum, and mineral 
asaa

«
•Щ

e — enahsi

prv in which foe work Û miifo 
I, typical animals being гіімеси 
croaoopic examinations ol mima 
es made in the laboratory, b, 
eludes also a systematic trextré. 
ibject in lectures.
Engineering, in which such^W. 
earthwork, masonry, structu'SBi 
stone and iron, common road, 
railways, etc., are discussed, tk 
being illustrated by visits to eo- 

jf ,works in progress, 
ring in which systematic instruct 
ven by lectures in the adjustment 
)f instruments and in the variooi 
of auryeying, and levelling and 
operatiobs are carried on in the 

completed in the drawing room. 
;, in which, after an introduction 
portions of geological science ai 
ically useful, the modes of disco?- 
is and beds, the sinking of shafts, 
operation of mines are disetiased 
ted lectures.
ted above students obtain in. 
in Freehand, Geometrical, Mech- 
d Architectural Drawmg in the 
•I, but m addition the application 
[ to lbe, solution of engineering 
ЬУ graphical methods, the plot 
■*eys, etc., are taught in oonnec- 
.he classes m Applied l’hy.ici, 
iechamcs. Surveying, and Civil
!*■
jects of the classes in Ilumu 
Physiology tod Histology taken 
lical College are the usual sub- 
> Medical Curriculum.
8C. AND n. K. DKGKKEM.
e Faculty of Arts, any of the 
V be taken by students without 
r examination. But candidates 
і mast have passed the Matrice 
mination.
rees conferred in this faculty are 
Г Science (B. Sc.) and Bachelor 
ring, (В. E.) the former at the 
Jr years’ course of study, the 
bachelors of Science who have 
ed for five years in practical 
Ï work, and who submit to the 
ginal designs, estimates, etc., 
signed construction work in the 
of Engineering in which they 
ngaged.
K8 OF STUDY FOR B. SO.
ies of study for the degree of 
designed on a different plan 
A. courses, and consist for the 

prescribed classes with few 
з reason being that stiyiente 
ns faculty are supposed to de- 
imselves for engaging in defin- 
nal work. They are all in- 
combine a certain amount of 
ition with a special training in 
lent selected. Hence in all, 
ature, French and German are 
•h because of the practical 
idy of these subjects and from 
view of literary culture. In 
or less of some department of 
icluded, and various depart- 
i science. There are seven

fathematical course is intend- 
ts who aim at high teaching 
ais subject, and for those who 

ry thorough
ut engineering study. Its 
ansists of Mathematics and 
Physics, which are studied 

nd three years respectively, 
iplemented on the one side 
mental science and on the 
rimental science, 
perimental science course is 
students who aim at high 

ions in chemistry or physics 
to engage in chemical indus- 
isin subjects are сЬешІГДг 
rich are studied duringRKr 
s respectively both systemat
ically. These subjects sre 
by mathematics on the one 
id physics and such subjects 
on the other.
ience teachers course is in- 
are teachers for conducting 
p&rtments of our common 
ools. Besides the literary 
1 to. above it includes AWo 
matical training, a thor^LjL 
ady, both systematic Ш 
ihysics, chemistry, botany, 
neralogy, one year each m 
and physiology and a three 
1 drawing, including free- 
cal and shaded drawing, 
iy, decorative design and

і a ve foundation

lical students’ course is in- 
re for entering ' upon the 
cine. It includes among 
latbematics, physics, chem- 

and zoology, together 
itoatomy, physiology 
The course induces 

\ less technical of the sub- 
ical curriculum, and thus 
ant to shorten his subse- 
mrse to that extent.
Jree engineering courses. 
I, mechanical and mining 
ist mainly of a thorough 
atics and physios, and the 
»eso subjects to the yarious
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ZRiweaf ЧУо frm1 "® "ОЧКЯ ТЛІ.ККІ) ABOUT.

no unoraalthing to we her diaplay $700,- 
upon com-

merman
Syrup”

EAIw

THE CANADAИ. r. W. ШЮ1,

DENTIST,
Faibtillk, Office Hoars: 10

WPrirr.^rÆD”-‘
to 1 p. m.

іпвотиі6*1^ °* the largest life

$2.eltô.WbOK m ^“i™ured withya fcarCatamUhreabenmgajugh Ш^^*' ' '

for several months, and after trvino spkciauut. diseases of women.

At*«■»*,er, I f s
dinner he coaid not reach his piste end it An Episcopal schee’s German Syr- ИОМЇОРАТШС physician and sübgeon, | j Г 
became пееем.гу to cat out . piece from I „ up. lean recom- ”f>rdnej Streti, comer Prince» 8tr««.
the table for hie accommodation. Rector. mend it without Xelenhooe mi St John,N.B.

“The smallest nun ,n the world," , . hesitation.” Chronic I
midget from Holland, 24 yew» ot age, who TZ ' deeP"seated «mghs like this ~ 

hl™":!r “Hnnce Mignon," ia Mhibit- . J6 “«vere tests as a remedy can 
h1?"-htt,e ch*P. -b» “ «- subjected to. It is for these long-

MSo'TÏÏ test tiffSSf
«ЛгйлГїі У-у f’“‘Æ âШ a clear and ringing voice, and, d^Led this' 1 d WCl t0 make a note of 
« an admiral or in evening drees, proves *

... himself an excellent actor. P і т t? a

The hardihood and longevity of the J Arthur івЖо0 t> \e • I__4" ^ Arnold, Montevideo, Minn,r,epZj„ÏT^ ZrfeV" -Tj.'Vb-brtdabot 4^ ГГо№Д2їГЯГ*

SSLSVS Т.Тг,”ат»Г,іпВЄ1ШСк; ^
now 140 yearn old ThTofd t J * ta8te for **• b« London residence “ ■*«"• - ®
*>me aix or seven bushels this year. “ “T^tIU^^'Lo "hl^™!®!!)' & GREEN’50,6 Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

It isI estimated that there are 200,000,000 Salwbnry’s private aecretarv. Г*ї now | nt n nun_______ ______________
tona of iron ,n sight at the Mutareta. The I ,here '*Jk of hi, succeeding hi, former I W P DHIIHIV IT і | V 
ledge stands up above the surrounding m*eter. He has a very great fondness lor ” • V. ЛІІІІЛАЛ НІіІіІЯ mountains about 1,700 feet. If is 300 feet ***® °pen-air game of golf. - •МІІЮІІі

ї£ o“re ЙЇЇХЙЬ ’йЖ h Th°!Lei,b0. “W Ch*ri- «<*«"’ -ben P ASTPO PT I barristkitranges from 64 percent, to 96 percent Ї1 count,7 » generation ago, I IVll I ■ barrister AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
The best of this is 16 per cent, purer than XT rem,“d*d ve{7 ^Vldly of him when 1 have had Rheumatism for Are Tears т б,„„н °fflce : Bnxdej's New Building,

fsss всі:
Ki'-sts-y енеіїмГткіи

Æsteurc-jfc ЙЇЙЙКЙЙїгїЯ »npft=Wi№Sr
coast where the inhabitants depend chiefly J™ “ 80°n turned to Ж!1 traditional customs, is taking ^ spsDin “d flay ™<lam- I remo^ without the use of the Ктжя loss of bw
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A grain and a half of gold may be beaten Mr N Peek—‘‘Fanrv А y" ead denote still the strength of the poet I Old and VOlinar take It for 1

into leaves oi one inch square which H I. mv - е У }°“ are‘ Ab°“t 7bo -rote “In Memoriam." He was Crniwha B 3K® 11 ,ОГ 1
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one-hundredth part of an inch, will pro- ,.v . l 8' ■ ,H,'S ,sm*11 feet -ere dressed in and all Lung diseases. у
duce 25,000,000 little squares, each of ч a l"8,* honor your parents,” the -omanish looking, bronze leather slippers : 1 ' ------------------- ™
which may be distinctly seen without the „ ™ і У 8сЬ°0,' «“Permtendent said to the ?ev«ral rm6e adorned his white, delicate 
aid of a glass. ne^*,<>y. ^ am sure you obey your “ands-
wlSf 8acred ibis, a species of the ibis, an emphasis that rather startled The’nuée- Rev. Robert Collycr, one of whose ser- I a\,\iIi|{Z^. Til nif ЛІ1

which was worshipped by the ancient ‘mner. “And you and your ' little brother g10"8 ,appeare ш ,hls week’s Progress, Hk I 11 If If IVII
Kgyppans, was supposed from the color of here always show her respect, don't vou began hie as a blacksmith in England. He . Apt I W 111% | О П
.h./ . .T’ '° ■•™b?b« 'be light and “You bet we does. Whyfshe kin lick dad ff,ra/iu,ted, at lbc anvil in 1844 agd worked ІШЩШ 
shade of the moon, its body to represent she kin.”—Judge. ’ at his trade until 1850, when he rolled V А* Г^\/Р*Г*
the heart, its legs described a triangle, “If I I, „ .. . down bis sleeves, folded up his leather LI Y Г S
and with its beak performed a medical vouth to tofhT* 8a,d ,he errinS ap™n' «book bands with tie employee J
operation, from all which esoterlcal ideas Y„,, hlLn’t і 'Ь L “8 yoar. own f*ult and said good-by to bis “maister" lor Xtbe it was the avatar of the god Thoth or Her- .. тГГ br<LUght “e up ri?ht. -Just last time In his fife, for he was ,tartine for
mes, who escaped in that shape the pursuit g-nthe twlg " b«nt the tree is inclined.’ ” America and lost that word half wav across
of Typhon. Its feathers were supposed to Ні ГЛ " ' my 80"’’’ repli«l the the Atlantic. He worked at hTs trXfo 
scare and even kill the crocodile. It .p! * „ L, h к У1 %"■ *r,e right' Yo“ th« United States until his abdity as " 
peered in Egypt at the rise and disappeared emhX ton £>Ь eufficlen|ly. but it is not preacher was recognized to such an extent 
at the inundation of the Nile, and was even "?”■ And he bent that he was invited to the pastorate of one
thought at that time to deliver Egypt from • °,88 '‘i8 V.!ee 111 *be good old way of Chicago’s largest churches He steadily
the winged and other serpent, »Seh cime “d Jr"n'ned h‘8 ."ght. hand unto him Fame to The front, and is now one of Æ
from Arabia. It was celebrated for its Style aa^ofohT™ 1'тЄ'' ™ ab°Ut tbc s8me !^d,n« clergymen ot the United States
purity and only drank Iron the purest V u , being pastor of the church ol the Messiah Have Yon „„a ,l.„ „ _ .
water, and the most strict ot the An old man was on the witness stand New York city. nave YUU need them ; if not, by and
priesthood only drank of the fnd waB being cross-examined by the ------------------------------ be convinced.
pool, where it been seen; be- a-yer. “You say you are a doctor, sirP" Th. Fare or. clock - - . --------
sides which it was fabled to entertain , Yee’ “lr ; yes, sir.” “What kind of а д„ „.„„n . One Package equal to two of
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were mummied, and there is no animal „f Gainsville Eagle. ""^a'^‘bat all person, ordinarily remi a
which .0 many remains have been found at Frank Jones, a gentleman from Indian. di“regari the figure,""them,“r 
Thebes, Memphis, Hermopobs, Magna or w*s seated alongside the driver on the the best knownîühi;» “1.e™e.elv®e- °“в of 
Eshmum. The pelican in Christian art is a stage going to Brownsville. They were no mark save a It™ whi'î'8 m Л01^" has 
symbol of chanty. It is also an emblem ol near the Rio Grande. Frank, by l^e wav pl.reî п,миИее.т£а‘к ,t11 nlch °f the 
Jesus Chriat by "whose blood we are heal- had embezzled a lot of money and was en merals and ІЬе т»ЕсЛгУ.1ЬЄ Roma" nu" 
ed.” "A pelican m her piety” is (he rep- route to Mexico. “ Is this country ,“e?” of the Tandon n^ritomcc, І, great clock 
resentation of a pelican feeding her young asked Frank of the driver. “SafeY Whv other ereat diafnmnüiv ь °ьЄ8 ™îde anJ 
with her blood. The Roman, tailed »f course it is." “No robber,7” each ho^r hv. T l. v ,nd‘,c*vted 
filtol love piety. It is related that the “Bobbers! Why, this part of the cSry been foundtm.Tvf .btt'whiTm 
pelican very fond ot its brood, has got such a bad name^ that the highw ay Aon, have оо ЛЗт 17, Г “ost per-
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fiah in tuTninchb^h1 ”te8L8I;a l home one of his daughter., her
nan in «hM pouch, then, pressing the hag eyes red with weeninv telrT ..to.
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From the ruins of Pompeii it 
*Ues windows existed before 79.

The average annual rainfall of the whole 
globe u estimated at about sixty inches.

The armies of the world, or rather of the 
civilized nations, include 3,600.000

The total are. of the Australian con
tinent is estimated 
miles.

Four hundred million pounds are in- 
yeated in the dairy business in America, 
ft,require. 15,000,000 cows to supply the

Л'еге are said to he more widows in 
wnrto Y“rk .‘-'"У ‘ban in any city in the 
tWrt' ,X>nd°" e,cePted- Faria comes

oo^J"nter ** ”*"7 ** 20,000, of even 
30,000 to 40,000 per day of dead larks fre
quently find their way into the London

. The absolute wealth of the United States 
«put at $62,610,000,000. or about $1,-
ІПІ880 C*P‘U’ “ again8t *870 P6' «Рій

Philadelphia is pre-eminently a city of 
home., ft hM 235,000 houses, a.
12?-2S°.îôr,Clüc*e0'n9’238 for NewVork 
xnd 52,599 for Boston.

FThere are six tunnels in the world which 
payf * 'toff1 exceeding 21,000 leet-St. 
Gothord, Mont Gems. Hoorac, Sere™, 
Nochistongs and Sutis. St. Gotlmrd, th^
ie ^fttuPOfret.’8^ ' ®"tia, the shortest.

The Centaurs were fabnlcus creatures— 
nail-horse, half-man. Qnintilian tells a 
good anecdote thereanent. The horse of a 
Komxn atizen nNittered a wayfarer with 
mud. The wayfarer grievously complained.

How now,” quoth the horseman, “ d’yon 
take me for a Centaur ?”

The lion in heraldry ia a symbol of 
sovereignty and power. Ever since 1603 
the royal aims have been supported, as 
now, by the Eoghsh lion and the Scottish 
unicorn. It was James I. who substituted 
tbeumconi lorthe red dragon of Wales, 
introduced by Henry VII.

appears
8t Joha, N. B.

methods used in suitable 
“ntfc*! Interference.

at 2,944,628 square

Certificate of Stou® мі Punir-
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

MedLcti Fwmhy, McGUl,oBltes. I
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Ш Union Street, SL John, N. B. 

und Bridge work a specialty.
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STEAM BOILER
IWSPCCTIOwSlNSURANCt ,

N. B,—Crown

HARRIS 8. FENETY.LLB., t Asthma, ]Z S ЯХ "f,L-
United States, and the seventh on the 
globe, as regards inhabitants.

ixabrh MoCabtht.
invaluableH. B. ESMOND, M. D„

(F. 8. So. LONDON, Eue.) 
.opeeitilet in the tretiment ol Cmtoxte Disarms 

No. 3 Mxaxrr Sucxaa, Hociron, Mrinn.
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CAJVCERS CONFECTIONERY, it.
WHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 

GANONO’8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TESTER'S CONFECTIONERY.

One teaspoonfu
PI

RECOMMENDED by

CONSU1
The first symi 

.... third of o
LOSS OF WEI
flush, loss of s 
lungs, and so on 
that the patien 
doing anything
tive, Eagar s Pi 
the patient up 
rules of health 
its power by reli 
regain health a 
stages when be 
patient emaciat 
ing and prolong 
is hereditary tai 
should carefull
take Eagar’s PI 
that the disease

one

The origin of the dollar mark has been 
variously accounted for, but it is probablv 
a modified figure 8, denoting “a piece of 
eight —that is, eight reals, an old Spaniah 
coin of the value of a dollar. It is said to 
have been in use long before the adoption 
ot the federal currency.

DO NOT FORGET THAT

a
The patron saint of beggars is St. Giles, 

who was bora at Athens, and moved to 
Prance in 715, having first distributed his 
patrimony to the poor. He is one ol the 
sainte m the Church of England calendar 
and the church of St. Giles,at Cripplegate, 
London, is dedicated to him.

From one end of the Black Sea to the 
other the water, below 117 fathoms down 
to the very bed of the ocean are impreg- 
nated with sulphuretted hydrogen, in con
sequence of which they are totally devoid 
of animal life. No satisfactory explana
tion of this curious phenomenon has yet 
been suggested. J
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chronic Colds and Coughs.ЧЇЇюЗШОЕЕШЕ has proved invalnable in aU Cases of old Cough, and Cold..

STUDENTS ehould uke EAGAR.S PHOSPHOLEINE on
tbsfinit symptoms oTiverwork, indicated by loss ot weight.
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** n.to у<*иіт* Address Plainly. dry goom importer, (игл», в. в.
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жомword of mine to your fishing end firming, 
your vines and olives and flocks of sheep, 
or your business in the town over yonder, 
and for the most of you this is all you can 
do or ever will do while you live on the 
earth, and now the truth I would tell 
is this; That you can let your light so 
shine there, on the land or the water, in 
your homes and in the business you have 
to mind, that you may live and pay your 
way like honest men and true, and good 
women and true, that there shall be a di- 
viné worth in, and for all time to come, 
and the word shall be said to you when 
your work is done, “Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord”—very little you may be able 
to do as you think of it, beyond what you 
must take hold of tomorrow, and the kind
ly and neighborly service also which comes 
with the day ,bÿ day. But this world and 
■your life, these are in our Father's hands 
as surely as the innermost and the utter
most heavens are, and you serve Him then 
as surely as the angels ot the presence 
which stands about the throne, and 
your light shine before men that they may 

your good works and glorify your 
Father whicn is in heaven.

SOME RARE BARGAINS
THIS WEEK

Trustees’ Sale
OF TURNER ft FINLAY S STOCK. J

XTHINGS ОГ VAJjUB.

The devil’s husks never make anybody
and wake up now and then and say Amen.
But it in all the world he could have found 
an enemy, a thing you could not imagine,
^ЬеГ'лГ ’Sd GeC"«-ot Ге" ForOmle™ Fellow. Speedy Relie, .Und. 
and true as the saints ot God are, while he «head of all other preparations, 
was the one man everybody ran to in their It anything will make a wise man ot a 
troubles, and would be like to meet him fool, silence will do it. 
half way coming to look them up and help 
them, and he was not a rich man, but his 

n, and his 
folk within

Iatti
fat.

K Ші
SERMON. Hi

day.
Let The Ll«ht Shine.

X eeBMON PREACHED BT REV. Dft. ROBERT COIftTlI, 
OP THE CHURCH OP МЕВЯІАН. HEW YORK.

Let your light BO shine before men that they may 
see your good work! and glorify your Father, which 
ів in heaven.—Matt. v. 16.

I love to notice when I read this sermon 
on the mount, which we accept all around 
as the sum of all true preaching, that the 
Master has no word to say about the church 
we shall join, the system of doctrine we 
shall believe or the things we shall do that 

considered essential before this

thorcDyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
It has been known in this country

Fellows 
remedy, 
over fifty years.

Self conceit is a rope that the devil never 
lets go of.
'No other preparation combines the 

positive economy, the peculiar merit and 
the medicinal power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Marry in haste and you will find no 
leisure for repentance.

“In the Soup” denotes trouble. But 
the Kerr Vegetable Soup Backet 
trouble in soup making to disappear 
makes a popular and cheap dish.

It does not hurt a belle to have her ball 
dress shot with silver.

Wilmot Spa Water has been known 
for fifty years as beneficial in Stomach, 
Bowel, kidney, Rheumatism and Skin 
troubles. It is a delicious table water.

The person who is too good for any use 
is good for nothing.
There’s a Bridge of Sighs at Venice,

At Montreal a Bridge of Size ;
But Puttner’s Emulsion is the Bridge of 

Health
Which all sick men should prize.
Don’t try to kill a fly on your neighbor’s 

head with a hammer.
Do you know why Royal Belfast Ginger 

Ale is the best ? Because the Wilmot Spa 
Mineral Waters are its basé, and lime 
juice and pure extracts are used. All 
Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Preaching -that is aimed at the head 
hardly ever strikes the heart.

Success treads on the heels of every right 
effort ; and though it is possible to over
estimate success to the extent ot almost 
defying it, as is sometimes done, still in 
any worthy pursuit it is meritorious. 
—Samuel Smiles.

Seeking happiness simply to have it is a 
very bad kind of selfishness.

Lessive Phénix is the magic solutive 
betore which all dirt and staines disappear. 
No woman who has used it would be with
out it. It is so effectual. It does so much. 
And does all pertectly. First it takes the 
place ot the common washing powders, with 
their injurious chemical properties. It 
makes the wash easy. You don’t require 

It makes the water soft, and it 
wash as clean as a

foolii
hand and heart were always ope 
time seemed to belong to all the 
hail of his home— managing small estates tor 
widows and orphans, the president of the 
temperance cause in the valley where,in the 
meeting the speech he never did make, 
touched you more potently when yon knew

_than the choicest eloquence of other
men, and the wildest fellows in the shope 
would be ready to sign any pledge when he 
would look at them out of ms soft, brown 
eyes and plead with them that they should 
quit drinking with such a tender pathos 
that they would break into tears and swear 
mighty oaths that they would drink no more, 
and then ask him to forgive the swearing, j 
and he had a pony he had raised himselt 
and trained so resolute to have his own way 

Keep the Light shining. anj 8t0p wben it pleased him that the presi-
And so it is once more that as 1 read this dent ot the society down the street would 

Word of the Master as it stands clear from have told him I think to try the whip. Ah ! 
the conditions we' make for the shining, hut the light shone so clear in the good old 
that we shall believe this or that as it is set man’8 heart and life and he had stood by it 
forth in the diverse books, and do this or eo loyally through the eighty years’s hear- 
that we are bidden to do, or the light jng and heeding the monition to keep the 
which is in us will be not light, but dark- glass clear and mind the light, 
ness. I still hear the voice ol Him who Material Evidences,
spake as never man spake, saying : Let дп(| 80f a8 I read the words and think of 
not your heart be troubled about these the sjght i 8aw in the summer athwart the 
contentions over this is the false, and that b truth touches me we may all take
is the true, which vexed the world in my to our hearts from the sermon and the 
time as it vexes yours ; thence is the light parable that this light may well shine first 
within you which was within me, the light ац on> and then from the work we have 
which cometh down from heaven—now let tQ ^ tj,j8 world in which we are all co- 
it shine. It may be hard for you to keep workers together with God when we create 
the glass clear always, but mind the light. and do not destroy true wealth and work 
And there may.be those who will say of a8 his workmen, who need not to be 
you what they said of me that your light is ashamed. In that lovely and restful seclu- 
not from heaven, but from the pit ; let 8;on we found just now m the heart ot the 
them say what they will, let it shine. That Connie greenland there was not the least 
is what you are here for : to reveal* the nee(j for me sit down with the husband-
light which is in you, and you may think it men an(] ask them what light they could
is of no use and no one cares, and there 8|ie(] jor me Gn fair farming, the light lay 
are always those who love darkness rallier on tj,c farms wherever we might wander, 
than the light. Gn the grass, in the meadows, and the

“Therefore all things whatsoever ye growing COrn, and the trees in the orch- 
should do unto you, do ye ar(j8 an(j the flowers in the door-yard the

said that is not in the Bible, ruminated for even so unto them. This is the law and mother and daughters tended, and the
a while and then answered, “ Well, if it the prophets. And if ye, being evil, know 8Weet and simple homesteads,
isn’t it ought to be,” and to that I said how to give good gifts unto your children, It is the simplest truth we can take* to 
“ Amen.” how much more shall your Father in heaven our hearts when we begin where the Mas-

give good things to them that ask him.” ter began for proof and evidence. The 
This is your faith. And behold the fowls jjght 8bjne8 Qn and from the tiork we have 
of the air, who sow not, nor reap, nor to do first, no matter how near it may be 
gather into barns, yet your Heavenly to tbe base line of our life or how high it 
Father feedeth them while not a sparrow mav reach toward the stars and the sun. Is 
falleth to the ground with His will, and ye ;t b'and work ? Very well : head work, 

than many sparrows : this is your very weq ; work the world calls noble.very 
trust. And blessed are the lowly of heart, weq . work the world deems humble, very 
and blessed are those that mourn, and wen ; the day’s work ot the carpenter’s son, 
blessed the meek, and blessed the mercilul, ,liaki„g ox yolks and plows with his father, 
and blessed the pure in heart, for they shall Joseph, very well, or this matchless ser- 
see God ; these are your beatitudes, and mon on the mount, very well. Here is the 
a good tree cannot bear evil fruit. This is jaw an(j the testimony he made good that 
your evidence. And now go home and let wc 8ьаЦ mind the light, where our life lies 
jour light so shine before men. an(j our task.

Something to Do. And we shall do this for our own sake.
And I have lingered over «hi. great and £ as Jgta? - --

moat^gnant momtionof the ATaater as У ^ j m,v(!r №e mlnd
said, because it stands good or all tune g • lighthouse or he loses his rank and 
and comes home to us all. Down on. the number g So_ tor our own sake, we must
coast this summer I was watching a light „bine before men lest we lose
from my window when, as the word runs ‘e Є a8 he can never know what
in my motherland, .t was blowing great “"д the clear, shining, save by
guns. It was not a great light like the ftn W(1 i< 111V jear 0ld

to r. x-a “з
man ol the republic was within 'he small hc would have said, “What have I
8iUr?L“rri. , 88 ІТГГі ^Г done that my name should be mentioned in
the light flashed out, and at midnight, as1 imperiafcity iong after I have vanished 
turned away from the window, there was ,6e ,™f „Уог1/ I c0„ld not help it. 
the light shining clear over ‘he dark was no merit in it. I only did as
waters. And I said, this is not something (he Maater ші<1 that which it was my duty 
tor the man in there to talk about, but ^ ()o „ ..jrue-” j must have answered,

‘but you saw to the filling ol the lamp and 
kept the glass clean and fair, as we all 
must who would enter into the joy of the 
Lord.”
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the man As we have only ж Very lew weeks now in which to dispose of the balance of the 
will offer RARE BARGAINS this and the following week,. Our Stock off

Stock we arynare now
light He speaks of can shine forth in our 
life. And how this was not that they were 
all of one heart and mind in olden times 
any more than we are now, because we 
need not stay outside the gospels to find 
that they had their sects also—not so many 
of them, to be sure; yet He takes 
jaotice here ot any sect, but only of the 
light each man may reveal.

We easily learn also that they had their 
diverse systems of belief then and of usage 
and ordinance, on which these sects rested 
and turned, and where there were ortho
dox and liberal, high church and low.

But He has no word to say about the 
need to accept this system or the othôrbe
fore the light can shine. It can shine 
through ail or apart from them all if they 
will but be true to the light.

They had their famous preachers, also, 
and teachers, but He does not say you shall 
go to them and light your lamp there ; it 
is within them, lighted already in a glim- 

glory. and what they have to do 
is to let it shine. And they were very 
simple folks these He had about him—in 
the main, poor men of a very limited edu
cation indeed, and who if lie had asked 
them what they believed and why, would 
have halted end stammered and got the 
statement twisted all out of tune, on their 
uncouth tongues, and most likely would 
have mixed up the Bible truth with 
of the common currency, just as such a 

quoted the words from the Bible to 
good many years ago, “ God tempers 

the wind to the shorn lamb,” and when 1

Fleet

Fur Lined Garments Wall, 
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*
is still large, notwithstanding the great demand we have had for them the past week, 
and at the prices we offering them they are certainly the Greatest Values ever Loftrred 
in St. John bib' _________ ДУ
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IN BLACKS AND COLORED, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
TO CLOSE OUT.h

f Colored Dress Materials.: chat.
“Ib I Ten Special Lots. Prices from ioc. to 30c. per yard, former 

prices from 25c. to 70c.

WE HAVE MARKED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
mer or a

іt

French Pattern Dressesf
-

at less than one-half their former prices. Customers will find these Great Bargains.

I?

Real Laces,
All Widths, in Black and White AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

j Trustees.
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. \would that men*

f SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
.TAMES T. GILCHRIST.?

!* \ <
A Simple* Faith.

It is well worth our while to notice also 
that this gracious monition was given to 
men and no doubt women, too, who would 
be so lull of care about their day’s work of 

sort, and their daily bread, that be
yond the simple faith which would lie 
within the life they were living and the 
work they were doing -on the land and 
water and in their homes, there would 
be no light in them save this, perhaps, 
that they must do as they would be 
done by and fall back for the rest 

such heart of grace as that we 
find in the good Dolly Winthrop in the 
story. “Ah, there’s a deal o’ trouble in 
this world, Master Warner, and things 
one can never make out the rights on, and 
all we can do then is to trust. To do the 
right thing so far as we know and to trust, 
for if we as knows so little can see a bit o’ 
good and right we may 
good and bigger right i 

now. And it’s the 
as many' things should be dark to us ; but 
there’s some things as we never felt i’ the 
dark about—they’re mostly what comes i’ 
the day’s work.” So they must think of 
what they had to do in this world put their 
life into that day by day and all the year 
round or they could not keep the home 
together and pay their way like honest 
men and good women.

When It Wft* Dark.
And in doing this who should know bet

ter than He did who was talking with 
them, and had lived in a home like theirs 
all His life, what a hard struggle it would 
be not seldom to make ends meet, and 
drive the wolf trom the door in those evil 
and desperate times ? Ilow the light 
which was in them would be darkened by 
clouds of fear, when the harvest was scant 
and poor, and the lord of the land ruthless 
for his rent. When sickness invaded the 
home and it grew dark in the shadows of 
death. When the fishing was naught on 
the sea of Galilee, or the boat lay a wreck 
on the beach and the father and son down 
within the wild waters while the widow 
and children that were left wept lor the 
sore desolation.

This He knew because He knew what 
was in man and man’s life, and because he 
had lived in the heart of it for thirty years 
and had seen the pathetic sight He touches 
in a parable, where the poor house mother 
finds her experience lost in the mud floor, 
and rushes out crying to the neighbors and 
friends, “Rejoice with me for 1 have found 
the piece which was lost.” All . this He 
knew, the preacher with the divine heart 
and the light in it which has grown to be 
the glory ot the world. Yet He said to 
them, “Let your light so shine before men 
that they may glorify r$ur Father which is 
in heaven.” And so this light, if we have 
caught His meaning, is not ot a sect or 
system or a say-so ot any sort. It is there 
by the ordination of God striving to shine 
forth through the thick incrustations that 
overlie the soul’s windows or shining 
strong and clear from clean and strong 
souls ; but whatever may be the estate o 

there is the light, and they must

! і
minut___ і everything you

new pin, more it restores faded colored 
w ode. Try it upon your flannels 
and anything washable.

We quarrel when things do not g 
suit us and complain when things do not 
come to suit us, until we learn just how to 
gather them in going and coming.

Rodger Miller Esq, manager of the 
Evans Bros. Piano Company, Ingersoll, 
Ontario, writes ; —“I cannot just under
stand why you have not bought K. D. C. 
before our Western people ere this. I am 
fully convinced that you have the best 
medicine lor dyspepsia ever offered to the 
public and that it will do all that it is 
claimed for it. Last week when on my 
way for the East, I was approched by two 
different parties who wanted some as they 
were astonished at the result ot a trial 
package. It seems to me any smart level
headed man ought to sell this medicine like 
hot cake.”

$5.00 Sir, cottons.
for a

HAT TREE !

go
the Dt

are more
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on someI

The few we are offering at 
that figure ought to sell them. 
Others at $8.00, 9.00, 12.00 
and 14.00, and better.
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INSTRUCTION.

Spelling
Punctuation, use ot capitals etc, are all 
learned in the new system or “ Business 
Writing ” 30 lessons by mail #2.
Snell's Business College. Windsor.N.S.і 1 WE'RE SHOWING SOME NEW GOODS Ш

FlICT FDBIIMEsomething to do, to stand true to the light, J 
while to let it go out or burn down dim, 
when the order is to keep it burning strong 
and clear, would be to lose his rank and 
number as one who had proven unfaithful 
to his trust.

And so I çot a parable out of it all 
touching this gracious monition in the 
Master’s sermon and how we must all mind 
the light not in another’s way, but in our 
own, as the day’s men of God and “it will 
be a good day for the world,” a quaint old 
divine says, “when we once come to the 
conclusion that God cares a great deal 
more for the clear shining than He cares 
for what we say about ours being the 
finest and the best.” And it is only a low 
light we have to mind, not: a splendid 
glory like those we have sèén. So was 
riiat in the sturdy little tower on the coast ; 
but the man who had

f of the -Keep the Lantern, Too.
Am I here to speak to you Sunday by 

Sunday, then the best I know it is only as 
when one playeth upon an instrument some 
pleasant or sad tune, if I have to say with 
a poor old man I heard of, mind the light 
and let the lantern go—when the lantern 
and the light are each essential, the man 
and the word. Are you in the store, the 
workshop, the market, on the farm, in the 
home, in the study, in the studio, in the 
school ? Is it a poem through which the 
light will shine as a picture, a book, a les
sor., an invention,a ledger, a wagon wheel, 
a horse well shod, a stone wall, a business 
that touches both the poles, everything, 
anything which creates and does not waste 

true to hie calling and election as the day’s anj destrov labor is prayer P The light 
man ot the republic) as those are in the 8tfine8 on and from what we do when the 
high places, and as they were on Cape ioyai heart is in it, and the faithful hand 
Race, whose light and black midnight an(j the Lord and Master only set his seal 
twenty years ago warned us away from on the divine sermon as it stands in the 
the fatal shore. Indeed, I find that the eacre(f Gospels for all men to read,because 
men and women who grow dearest to me he made the truth he tells, and the light 
as the years grow from the few to the that shines in and through it all on the 
many are not those who challenge the noblest and best we can be and do, real to 
world to admire and praise them, but u8 an(j true as the way of truth and the 
rather those who have stood faithful to the щЄі
low-lying light, as the man whose lamp I This light which shone so strong and 
was watching is to those who live about cjear jr0m the Masters heart as He sat on 
the bay which lay beyond my windows, the hillside and still shines so strong and ^
and have to look to him for help and direc- ciear> came to Him from the fountain of j 
tion when the need grows sore. light, the Father of lights, the primal • " c-

source, the sun which lights the suns and 
tips the glow worm with its lambent lamp, 
and thence comes our light, or should 
come, and we only follow Him truly here
in wfien we follow Him to the fountain,# the 
Father, the eternal, immortal and invisible, 
who is light and in Him is no darkness at

THAT WOULD MAKE

mmmmm
ing couroee—in веввіоп every evening (Saturdays 
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J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

CHARLOTTE STRE^>C. E.zREYNOLDS, - 101
COLLEGE
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Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

A Little Light That Burned.

9And as I think of these faithful in a very 
little, one comes out from the mist and 
silence of years who has moved on these 
many years to the land where there is no 
more night and no more sea. He was in 
my old mother Church and always said one 
prayer and talk, one very simple story with 

, very much endeavor to get it out about 
s what lay in his heart, and we all knew it 

word for word before he began ; and then, 
no matter who was the preacher, he would 
go quietly to Sleep, as a child will tbe mo- 

our ment we gave out our text, and sleep right 
ad through the sermon, while even in the 

prayer meetings, when the rest were very 
wide awake, indeed, be would go to sleep

И
til! let it shine.

An Araument That Appeal я to the Heart.
Mow open for the Winter 

Months,
Hours I 7.30 to 9.30.

the

;
Kitchen Furnishingj fi not to в 

rions ofThe argument that goes right home to 
the heart, where all words fail, is the 
argument of thq light shining clear thro 
the windows of sincere and 

•yours and miwei-when we keep the glass 
sweet and fair. Then as I listen again, I 
see that gracious look my preacher casts 
on those who hear Him, ana still 
emphasis He hides in the words, “let yo 
light shine,” and then it. is as if He h 
said to them what He would say to us : 
You will go home from hearing thi

Elephat 
of the L

all. Hundreds of young men have 
qualified themselves for honor
able lucrative positions by at- 
ending the evening classes.

Terms only one-half those for 
day classes. Circulars mailed 
to any address.

Odd Pillows* Ham.,
S.KERR, Principal.

u^h

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,
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Webster’s Dictionary
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“ YOU COLES, PARSONS & SHARP-WILL WANT

PROGRESS. YOUTTBOY or girl
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5.1891.
sm EDWIN Ш LONDON. own worth u well ss sey msn, but their 

is Dodnim in his manner to show this. I 
had not been in his company 
before I was firm in the belief 
never before met s more pleasant yet more 
unaffected man. He stepped briskly for
ward and greeted me simply and affably. 
Then drawing a chair op near the table at 
which he works, he waved me into it.

“What in y oar opinion will the news
paper of the future be like ? Will it differ 
modi from that of the day?” I asked after 
he had talked pleasantly of other matters.

“I don’t think,” said he seriously, 
the newspaper of today can be improved 
very much in point of composition and 
writing. I consider that our own paper 
and the Times are almost perfect 
mente of composition, but I think that art 
as applied to 
come into very 
how it is to be done, but the pictures will 
have to be perfect. Illustrated journalism 
is in its infancy yet. The reporter of the 
future will have to draw of course.”

Then he went on speaking of the require
ment of the journalist of the future. “A 
man cannot be too well educated for the 
press ; nobody can be good enough or too 
good. The more you nave read the more 
you know ; the more fit you are ; but you 
never can be perfectly fit. It deserves the 
very best wort.”

“You are an enthusiast on the subject of 
the press?"

“Yes I am." replied the great editor, 
•'because it is such a mighty instrument for 
good. I am very proud to have served the 
press for thirty years, during which time I 
have written 8.СЮ0 leading articles besides 
my editorial work. I look back upon 
labor with very great satisfactions

Sir Edwin was then led to speak of 
in literature, her place 
i. Of course he talked

Ш ШJohn, N. B.

WEBSTER’S UHBUDGED ШСТЮІШten seconds 
that I hadВОЖЯТШІЖО ABOUTТИМ WORK AND 

DIMM ОМ ТИМ OMMAT КВІТОМ.AINS Should, be в every Home 
and Office.

la 7A

£ High noon in Fleet street. It is a cnsp 
day. The sun 
thoroughfare where great Sam Johnson; 
foolish and lovable Goldsmith ; that prince 
among truthful reporters, Boswell; inim
itable Garrick ; mighty Burke, and a host 
ЙГ iÜers toiled their way in times long 

Fleet street can never be anything but

down brightly on the

“that

alf PROGRESS
OCK. er illustrations will 

use. 1 don’t know
Those of us who have read of its inns 

and coffee houses, where struggling liter
ary men met in the long ago, or of the 
Fleet prison, or the Fleet marriages that 
Walter Besant has written so well about, or 
of a hundred and one things that have 
made the old thoroughfare can but feel that 
he is jostling musty but interesting ghosts 
^yhe days that may never come again, as 
hst makes his way along. But when I 
turned into Peterborough Court, it was no 
ghost that I came upon.but a very substan
tial affair of the present in the shape of a 
sign that told me that here were the offices 

' of the London Daily Telegraph. I had 
received a kind note from Sir Edwin Ar
nold inviting me to call upon him for a 
chat. The note ran thus :

“I have not much time to devote to in-

THE BOOKAND FORie balance of the 
. Our Stock of ES ES$3.95bS

500зет the past week, 
slues ever

500*

>ths, SUBSCRIBERS
IJCED PRICES To “ PROGRESS ” now have 

the Dictionary in their home 
or offices, and that all are satis 
fied that they have received a 
bargain is evident from the 
large number of unsolicited let
ters of approval received by 
the publisher.

DICTIONARIES
this

als. Make a big pile when they are 
all together, but when'distri- 
buted among 10,000 people 
are almost lost sight of.

entertain-p respecta

"4 think everything is possible to 
women,” he said. “I do not believe in 
the inferiority of women. The minute you 
admit them to academical honors, what 
lumpens? Miss Fawcett becomes Senior 
Wrangler, and ladies take high degree. 
There is no question whatever about their

yard, former
)

The Offer is RenewedOF
:
? In,ses capacity.”

Passing on. Sir Edwin spoke of the in
come earned by women in journalism or in 
literature generally.

“I am not good at the financial 
journalism,” he said. “My impression is 
that no woman at present makes any large 
income, although there is no reason why 
they should not be as well paid

The editor of the Telegraph was not dis
posed to talk upon personal matters but 
when I asked him if there was any truth in 
the reports of his intention of settling for 
life in Japan, he promptly replied :

“Not the slightest, ft was not worth 
contradicting, or I would have done so.”

I asked him if it were true that he was 
going to give the reading public any new 
books ew Japan.

“Well, yea in a sense,” he replied. “My 
publishers have recently brought ont a 
book revised from my letters from Japan. 
I have also one or two poems and legends 
on Japan coming out separately in different 
magazines.”

By this time cards of visitors were 
brought in. It would be trespass of the 
worst kind to stay longer, and so I rose to 
go. Sir Eld win did not limit his kindness 
to granting me an interview. Despite the 
fact that he is a very busy man, he himself 
showed me through several of the depart
ments of the Daily Telegraph. A wonder
ful machine it is, too. One of the attaches 
of the paper told 
Arnold was the editor of the paper in the 
most thorough sense of the time, advising 
and directing his subordinates, writing 
leaders himself and overlooking every de
partment personally. The poet editor 
shook me kindly by the hand as I was leav
ing him.

The home life of Sir Edwin 
always been unostentatious. Since the 
death
quiet than before. Much of his vacation 
time he has Utterly spent in Japan, but he 
is an Englishman to his finger tips, and 
what is more a lover of Ixmdon.

As might be expected of a poe 
rich imagination and exquisite 
home is a most beautiful one. He has been 
a great traveller and in addition an indus
trious and intelligent collector of rare 
gems in the way of bric-a-brac. These are 
scattered all about the house. The rare 
taste of the 
these gems 
parts of the globe 
thing could show і
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Sir Edwin ЯМІОЮІїшШ, dîplîp 
mat and journalist, is the powerful chief of 
the Daily Telegraph, the most widely cir- 
culated newspaper in Great Britain.

A young man in the business offices of 
the great newspaper on the gro 
received me blandly and looked 
somewhat pityingly when I told him who I 
wished to see. Still he took my card and 
disappeared. When he returned, he re
spectfully asked me to accompany him and 
1 felt that 1 had grown several inches in 

He showed

'

;! und floor MESupon me

cess, at least he thinks so himself. His 
songs are light and catchy, sand are easily 
learned. Only a few months ago the 
whole country was singing “Maggie Mur
phy’s Home,” and a not inconsiderable 
portion of it is doing so yet, especially on 
the east side of New York city, where 
every family with any musical pretensions 
at all has a cop/ of Dave Braham’s songs 
in the house. A couple of 
“Paddy Duffy’s Cart” had the 
may be said that this scene from “Squatter 

” has been acted in the streets 
ew York, irate owner of the

good dames of the West End, who are 
always on the hunt for “lions” to set off 
their receptions and the like. He does 
not like to be lionized, but he is good 
natured, and the designing ones manage to 
capture him very frequently.

Such is the life of the great poet and 
editor at work and in his home. He is one 
of England’s really great men. His lines 
have now fallen in really pleasant places. 
He is rich and famous. But probably the 
most pleasant thing about this in the mind 
of the poet is that his success has been 
won honestly by his own genius and in-

HO W ТИМ MSQ JJiMA UX DIMM. pute as to property. On no occasion, as 
far as seen, nor did any Esquimauÿose his 
or ber tourner.

The husband and wife teemed to have 
separate property. All was not owned by 
the man Sometimes a wife went ashore 
to get fresh articles of trade belonging to 
her husband, but on her return she would 
never part with them, however tempting 
an offer was made, until she consulted him. 
Her own possessions, however, such as 
bone needles, thimbles, necklaces, etc.,she 
sold without consulting him. The bargain
ing of the children for their toys was not 
interfered with in the least by the old 
people.

Marriage here does not seem to have any 
high moral significance, although the 
couples are very fond of each other and are 
tremendously proud of their children.

offering at 
sell them. 

).oo, 12.00

Th«, ar. VndTUM, But In Babavtour the, 
Can Give Potato to Maay a Civilian.

A very pleassnt and open-hearted people 
are the Cape York Esquimaux. One 
would expect to find them gloomy and un
happy, like the icy fastness of their native 
Greenland. Their frame of mind, on the 
contrary, is very different. When they first 
sighted the Kite from the hillside tents they 
gave her a joyous greeting. '«Куто ! ку
то !” or something resembling that word,
they shouted in hearty tones. They___
ed to have no fear that the visit of strang
ers boded them ill.

All the time aboard the ship they 
* ”g laughing. These people have 

never had any Christian teachings, and al
most the only white men they ever see are 
the whalers. Yet they 

In trading with 
the expedition passed around the needles, 
knives and many articles 
them as diamonds 
thing was returned.

his estimation, 
the great editor’s sanctum, or at least to a 
part of it.

“Sir Edwin was tem 
my guide exclaimed, 
a short time P”

Of course I would, and did, and mean
while examined my surroundings. A 
cheerful fire burned in the grate. There 
was a comfortable looking leather cov
ered sofa on one side of the room and 
three or four chairs. Near one of the 
windows stood a table, and it is at this that 
the editor works.

It was rather disappointing, 
plicity, tor report has had it that Sir Ed
win has long been enamored of the glories 
of Indian palaces and the luxuries of far 
Japan. There was nothing here to sug
gest this. It these signs went for any
thing, this office was the work room of a 
plain practical business man.

While I was thus inspecting the sanctum 
of the editor, a door opened and the man 
I sought was before me. Sir Edwin’s fea
tures have been so often depicted, that it is 
unnecessary for me to describe them at 
this time. One would scarcely take him to 
be nearly sixty years of age, from his ap
pearance, he carries his age so well. 
Evidently hard work has not injured him to 
anir appreciable extent.
"’jRtbere existed any process by which

me at once to

iporarily engaged,” 
“Would I wait for me later that Sir Edwinter.

years ago 
call, and it

n here is 
with bevel- of lower

wagon and all, more faithfully than ever it 
was on any stage.

Dave Braham’s whole soul is centered in 
his family and his music. His children are 
all musical, his eldest son, George, playing 
first violin in his father's orchestra. Bra- 
ham is in comfortable circumstances, and 
it is no secret that he has come to the fin
ancial assistance of Ned Ilarrigan, who is 
his son-in-law, more than once. He (Bra- 
ham) has a cozy home in Harlem. There 
he spends most of the time with his family, 
writing music. He works systematically, 
and is a ready composer. All the members 
of his orchestra have been with him for

Arnold has
TUNEFUL DAVE BRA HAM. smiliof his wife, it has been even morethis fiim- The M»n Who Composes the Pretty Airs

Whistled on the Streets.
raw GOODS IN are scrupulously 

them members of
A interesting figure in New York is 

Dave Braham, whose inimitable songs have honest.
A Carnivorous Plant.

In the last number of the English Re
view of Reviews there is a paper describing 
a strange plant lately found in Nicaragua

All the men .board the ship who h.d І TbÎT * londn™ for, fle'b

r,s^sssaÆS й£Ж?‘аїя¥=mile. і,£ГН>м"‘Т ‘ J “','ii'"lbHÎî

ment, where they have mini.ter., bible, bhd™ ^ ^
and school.. There everything m. tied ti relccb"

•“ B-rt-f Wa. Not Wiltin'." |Zu0Mme'C.WdOW“’OOn“ *"y Ew|ui" rope-likc "of Tot. .“/fibre,

Vedder’. ar.tgexperfence in teaching school, hare^n™ n^ruedTnto111 thelt^t' Сарт ,ee'™d ‘“hh*ve.m,de .«^'dog ^ ргін

disposition, and her outbursts of humor Dan and devoured it^ In tUr mtfie cid gum. The naturalist drew his knife 
often gave very much annoyance to the Ce“r theZd anoi^n ^Ueme°,!’' «■<! with great eflor. managed to free the 
■‘master.” It wa. very near the close of rnUwhSh^î Î.Jf.iîT”0" dog' He ™ 'ben astonished to find the
the day, when the weary teacher's patience nrosneritv It was nntnJa* ïïi,du!î!? мншаГ. body wai blood-stained and the 
had been sorely tried, that he determined brought aboard birds and hlnbhL% skin had a puckered appearance, 
to give the girl a little squelcher in the way ,„ТЛп.„Д„ЙА і had been sacked. When he was releued
of corporal punishment. Such tortures sbip but it did , ^ the dog staggered as if exhausted. While
were always inflicted on the hand with a d^iVe nronertv of anv nno wtf Є* he wae releasing the dog from his dilemma strap or ftirule in the presence of all the J J Hr. Dunstan's

^ f-k en№Æ^~,^ B
d^hiTh^’LTbCed^Vnt
said, sternly : -Miss-----,1 say, give me the Danish rule is .ucbTbenefcemIhing h “ ,he
your hand.’- lor the Greenbmder. further south. Tiber! «^«lent of devil', atmre.”

Now, slowly raising her eyes, she re- does not seem to be so much happiness in 
marked : “Mr. Vedder, this is embarras- the latter quarter. The only advantage 
sing tor me. You should not make such possessed by the Danish Esquimau is that 
proposals in public. However, you must he has a better market for his goods. A 
ask my papa first.” few hundred years of civilization have not

It was said that the roar of laughter d°™ “?<*_else for him.except to give 
from the pupils must have discouraged the a «5?** afram European blood, 
senator, for it was never ascertained that . What «ese Cape York Esquimaux need 
he asked her papa. m * ma?nal *аУ «wood, and

guns and powder. Civilization 
tittle else for them. No signs of a rebel
lion could be seen, but they evidently have 
traditions, superstitions and perhaps a 
god^for all their affairs are well regu-

in ti» mob ol forty-eight people, all bar- 
gaining, there was no instance oi an Ee- 
qnimnn coveting any article leaned by one 
of his fellows, nor was then a single du-

IITDRE t of such 
fancy his

delighted rod captured the hearts of hun
dreds of thousands of music lovers, and yet, 

he is known to but few people, 
occurred to me as I met nim on 

Broadway not long ago. He is rather 
short and stout, his hair is about the same 
color as Anton Seidl’s, iron gray, but 
much shorter, and he wears a mustache ol 
the same color. In appearance he has 
changed but little since the old days ol 
Harrington and Hart, at No. 611 Broad
way, although he must be now well along 
in the fifties. True, his eyes do not 
sparkle as they used to, but this would 
have happened to any one who sat for so 
many years in the full glare of the foot
lights and wielded a leader’s baton in an 
orchestra. He was quietly but neatly 
dressed, and walked along with a firm, 
springy step.

The name of Dave Braham has become 
inseparably connected with that of Ned 
Harrigan, whom some one has called the 
Dickens of America, bv reason of the tune
ful melodies to which he has set the words 
of Harrigan’s songs. Ever since Harrigan 
has become at all successful Braham has 
written the music for his plays, and they 
have both won for him fame and fortune. 
It wa* a happy combination, this of Bra
ham and Harrigan, almost as fortunate as 
that of Gilbert ana Sullivan.although there 
is little in common between the authors of 
“The Gondoliers” and “Reilly and the 
Four Hundred.”

as precious to 
to an American. Every-perhaps. 

This fact

poet and scholar are shown in 
that he has picked up in various 

as thoroughly as any- 
it. But in addition to 

these are others that came to him as pres
ents from the sultan, the shah, from kings 
and from Indian princes and rajahs. No 
one in England, outside of the court, has 
such a collection as that which adorns his

Pictures and books .too are there, but 
not in great profusion. The poe 
believe in that sort of thing. Bui 
tores are masterpieces and 
books written by men of genius like him-

ШТ8. years, and are in full sympathy with him. 
In fact, it may be said of Braham’s orches
tra, as of Harrigan’s company of players, 
“Few die and none resign.”—Mail and
Express.

OTTE STRI^v

ssgggg tdoes not 
t hia pic- 

his books are
fZ-

Vesta,
EW . .

Fa-
as if ityt closest companion of the poet now 

is his daughter. She shared his home in 
Japan when he was there and she is the 
mistress of hie London home She has in
herited much of her father’s genius and is a 
writer of much promise. The poet’s son is 
also of a literary turn of mind,and is an as
sociate editor upon the Daily Telegraph, 
of which Sir Edwin is editor.

Although Sir Edwin lives quietly, he is 
by no means a hermit. You will find the 
foremost men of London at hia house at 
times, men who stand in the front rank in 
art, music or literature, and very delight
ful meetings these are too. He is a mem
ber of most of the leading clubs and is a 
frequent visitor at their rooms. In addi
tion he is a regular theatre-goer, and 
first-nighter ranks with Mr. Justin 
Carthy and Labouchere. He figures some 
in society and is much run after by the

41

*rtj/'*DW,N Arnold’s house at azabu,
ТОКІО.

A;

I not the manners of a man might be photo
graphed as bis face may be, I should hasten 
to give a reproduction of those of Sir 
Edwin Arnold.

Most men if they had written such poetry 
as this man has, it they were the head of 
one of the most powerful newspapers in 
the world, a favorite in the inner circles of 
the court of Great Britain, a friend of more 
kings and emperors than one has time to 
calculate, besides being a fellow of the 
Royal Geographical Society ol London, of 
the Royal. Asiatic Society, of the Royal 
Geographical] Society of Marseilles, a 
knight commander of the Indian Empire, 
not to speak of the three or four decora
tions of the sultan, the order of the White 
Elephant from the кім of Siam, the order 
of the Lion from the shah of Persia and the 
recipient ol counties, other honors—most 
men, I repeat, would be inclined to a 
great deal ot themselves and to «how it 
very plainly.

Sir Edwin Arnold probably knows his

IDPIC,
FUMEURS The landscape, like the awed free of a child. 

Grew curiously blurred: a hash of death 
FHlon the Helds «din the darkened wild 

The zephyr held Its breath.

Braham’s light, catchy airs are a pictur
esque setting to the realistic scenes of life 
among the lowly in New York that Harri
gan loves to draw so well. The characters 
are simple, so are the songs, 
music. Braham himself avers that almost 
any of his songs can be learned in an hour 
or so by any one who has any ear 
for music at all. Any one who 
has ever attended an opening per
formance ot one of Harrigan’s plays, and 
heard the boys whistle and hum the airs of 
the songs on their way home after the play 
was over, will bear witness to this. Per
haps he may have unconsciously done the 
same thing himself.

This, then, is the secret of Braham’s suc-
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to
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lortabkea, as I harried into the Même *» 
tion with nine thousand pounds (ehfetb ia 
gold) safe in my black bag; my bag safe 
m my band, aad the key ot «sale is my 
pocket. 1 eatered the rebealuneat room, 
ad at pleasant tone ot patronage re
quested a golden haired young Indy to pre-

end blotted aat-I shall he off by the neat train,” mid 
Fraser, * we walked together (torn the 
beak. “Good-bye I hope we shall 

again when this- black myeaery it
1 -

sock aa invetecately 
traerlliag, that I even felt aari

anion. 1 feel safer whea 
who ia. like myacb, respoo- lay aside al gloomy 

they weald bat delay
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responsible lor much—though I easily
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and cordial to me, and told ne, as it he 
were glad totellese, that he was able to 
obtain lor ше, ill wished ж rod ap
pointment on the lise. I did wiA it, as 
von шаг be sare, when I found I was 
adered competent to fill it.

“I am gbd yon accept іА”Ьо mid haut* 
ilr: "and 1 hope you will be seccemlul. 
Now, take another glam ol wine: yon look 
ss il yon might drink it by the bottle» Lot 

beer how yon get c- й 
We parted, without 

bery having been spoken between ns; and 
m a few days 1 bade good-bye to Little* 

and turned to my new 
pleasant one; 

thankful to think

s word ol the rob*

borough, 
life. It
and for yens I hare been

1 learned to enjoy ay work. 
That fellow-feeling with poor Fraser, 
which had lain dormant ao tong, promoted 
me now to write to him, and tell an how 
things had turned out for me, rending my 
tddnrni This fetter I endored with 
to the fins in Glasgow, begging them, if 
he were not with them then, and they 
know where he was, to forward it. The 

They had never 
known a Mr. Donald Fraser; certainly 
they had never had a clerk in their em
ploy bearing that name, nor were they 
connected in any way with the robbery I 
had mentioned. From that moment the 
circumstances ol that _ February night 
seemed only more inexplicable than ever. 
That Fraser was connected with them I 
then felt no doubt. But how? That 
question baffled me at every torn ; for had 
he not been with me all the time, and even 
through the night and pnrt of the day fol
lowing ? Yet that he was connected with 
the robbery I had now no doubt. Should 1 
ever solve* the strange problem? I had 
been a long time in my new situation, 
when one day I found myeelt at the Fus
ion station when they were holding the 
auction of unclaimed luggage, and I stood 
to watch the sale untu my train should 
start. Lazily and unconcernedly I 
watched the different articles put up, until 
one suddenly excited my curiosity.
A black bag, so like my own old one that 
involuntarily 1 put my hand into my pocket 
to feel if the key were on my bunch. Yes, 
there it was, and 1 could soon jjrove it it 
were mine, by looking inside. There was 
an ink-stain in the corner, to which 1 could 

1 hid tor it desperately, though it 
was so like hundreds of other bags that it 
was but a chance alter all. It was knock
ed down to me. and with trembling hands 
I seized it, took my seat in the train, and 
caught mvselt travelling with something 
like my old anxiety verted in the bag be
side me. I carried it into my room, and 
took out the key. It slipped easily and 
naturally into the lock, and the bag opened 
with a queer familiarity. No, not mine, ot 
course ; it was lull ot a lady’s things. I 
tossed them out, and looked down into the 
corner. Yes ; there was the ink-blot, the 
old black saturation, on the lining, and I 
could swear to the bag before any court in 
Europe. What were there things P Would 
thev give me any clue to the puzzle over 
which I was peipehmUy striving P I took 
them up one by one—they were but three 
in all ; out they told a story which needed 
no further evidence. First a widow’s 
bonnet, flattened and damaged, certainly, 
but recognizable ; then a long shirt 
of heavy black stuff ; and lastly a »i W 
of what seemed the same. There 
were, and I recognized them all as having 
been worn by my fellow-traveller between 
Memo and Wynn on the night of the rob
bery. I spread them out and sat down to 
think and make it as clear as possible. 
That this was a disguise there could be no 
doubt. She had dropped it, of course, 
and so escaped us ; but how had she known 
we should miss her at Wynn, and so give 
her the opportunityP That must/ 
been Frasers doing. And now I rfck «F 
her—it did not come rapidly into my head. 
I had sat there for some hours in the 
gloomy firelight before I felt that at last 
the truth haa broken upon me. I went 
over that journey again and again. Each 
time it grew more clear to me that I had 
been duped from beginning to end ; duped 
by two of the very cleverest rogues I had 
ever heard of. 1 saw it all at last, and a 
hot flash burned on my face. It I had had 
Fraser in my power then his life would 
scarcely have been worth an hour’s pur
chase. He had taken me to that carnage 
on purpose—idiot that I was !—wife ms 
lying story ot his own valuable property ; 
and there his confederate sat in this dis
guise. No luggage? Of course not. He 
had made me linger with him on the plat
form while the change was being made: 
and 1 laughed fiercely as I remembered
Fraser’s feeble horror when he found turn-
self in the wrong carriage. But Add it 
been the wrong carriage? When the

a very

how

swear.

HIS LAST LETTER.
very cheerfully, as I shook him by the 
hand, sorry to lose him now, when every
thing was so cold and gloomy around me. 
“I am very hopeless about it ; it was so 
cleverly done, and baffles me so entirely.”

"My situation is as good as gone,” 
Fraser said, "and I am already penniless 
and characterless.”

Poor fellow ! I could hardly bear to look 
into his miserable lace. I made him take 
the half ot what 1 had in my own pocket; 
and then I went slowly to my solitary 
lodging, feeling that I, too, should soon 
find my situation gone and feel myeelt 
penniless and characterless.

The next few days passed in restless ex
citement. Not the faintest possible clew 
appeared to be obtainable. Our money 
and poor Fraser’s papers were gone be
yond recall, as it seemed ; and the widow 
lady, in whose charge they had been left, 
had vanished so strangely that, indeed, it 
was but natural Aat my story éhould be 
looked upon as a lie. The chilling reserve 

ploy ere. the half-hidden suspicion 
nor clerits, and, worst of all, the 

pitying friendliness of my subordinates, 
crushed me utterly. I lost all my spirit, 
and my nights were restless and unretresh- 
ing ; but I kept up as manfully as I could, 
thinking each day that pdthaps it would be 
cleared, as such things often were. Time 
went on and brought not even a glimmer 
ot light upon the subject, until at last, one 
spring evening, I crept home from the 
bank through the sunny streets, wondering 
why my tembles should throb so strangely, 
and my hands be hot.

"I am too tired to care for my dinner,” 
I said, as it was taken away untasted ; and 
I went to bed, that I might rest and be 
ready for work in the morning. I have a 
vague remembrance of getting up with a 
fear that I might be late; ot dressing with 
hands that felt like some one elseTs and 
tottering to the bank. _ •

"What on earth is the matter?” asked 
the senior clerk.

tlentan looking at us both with quiet inter- і had let out no lady in black at Littlebor- 
est ; -but yougwill pardon me it І «V I ! ou*h, theycould ntear; but that *e knew 
think it is more awkward lor the lady than before. What could we do now. 
lor yourselves. How troubled she will be separated in a miserable, despairing way, 
with the charge ot so much valuable prop- and I went at once to the bank, and re-
erty! She mar think her life is hardly ported myeelt to the senior clerk.who lived 
sate. Do vou think any one got into her on the premises. He could make nothing 
!*„! ., \Vvnn?” ol my story—as who could have done’—

“Certainly not ; I could swear it," I an- and looked so grave and troubled that it 
.wered imnetuously. gave me a foretaste of what the interviews

-Then, so far as we are concerned." he that lollowed would he. That»bolen«ht 
said, gently, to us both, “it is all right ; he and 1 and Fraser, as well as a detective 
lor we do not stop again, and *eo no one 
can appropriate your possessions.”

Hardly did this clear, natural ... 
the case satiety us. though it had 
vteight with me than with Fraser.

••Let me advise one of you,” con
tinued our sympathetic little fellow- 
passenger, "to watch the carriages 
as we stop at Littleborough, and 
jump out at once, one going to the car
riage in front, and the other to that be
hind. Your old seats roust surely have 
been nolfarther away than that.”

"Surely,” said I ; "and what 
er I was to mistake them !” .

"A rather usual and natural mistake, 
he answered, kindly. “I have done it my- 
self more than once. I could not well do 
it today, though, lor I have this hamper 
with me; and it would soon identify my 
carriage, would it not? Is it in your way 
at all? If so, pray push it under the seat.
It ought properly to be in the van ; but I 
was late, and brought it in with me, aa 
being the quicker plan.”

I grew almost cheerful on the way, and 
laid aside the remembrance of our miss
ing luggage ; but Fraser seemed unable to 
do ю. . , ...

We had given up our tickets at Wynn, 
and as the train slackened speed tor 
Littleborough Fraser took out his key, and 
before the train had well stopped we were 
both out. To the riÿit I went, to the left 
Fraser; and two minutes afterward we 
met, with a grave, blank look into each

understood how he could guess it—he 
turned with gentle courtesy to our fellow- 
traveller. _

“A bitter night, ma’am, is it not? You 
are going on to Littleborough, I hope as 
we art* ; and I hope, too, that no one will 
disturb us between now and then.”

While he spoke 1 had time to notice her, 
though a thick widow’s veil hid her features 
and complexion so entirely that all I could 
discover was that she was young, and had 
a quantity of short, fair hair low upon her 
forehead. She seemed tall, too; but 
was so silent and sad that whether 
she was agreeable or otherwise I had 
no chance ot judging. It did not signify 
much, lor my new acquaintance—whose 

he candidly showed me on the ad
dress of his valise, was Donald Fraser- 
talked enough for us all ; and, though it 
is often tiresome for long together, it was 
very amusing on that cold night, and 
shortened the way so much Aat I was 
astonished when the train stopped at 
Wynn, the last station at which it would 
stop before Littleborough. Fraser looked 
out and bailed the guard.

"How long do we wait here P” he 
asked.

"About five minutes. The up express 
passes us here.” Fraser looked in again ; 
at me, at hie luggage, at the lady beside 
us, at his valise again ; then rose and hesi
tated.

"I must have a brisk walk up and down 
for these few minutes,” he said, "or I shall 
be petrified here. There’s not a soul get
ting out or in. Will you come, sir P” I 
wavered. "I know,” he said, bowing 
politely to the widow lady, "that I may 
leave my luggage in your care for three 
minutes. It is almost as if I left 
my life in your hands—which, in
deed, I could hardly hesitate to do. 
You have no luggage of your own, I re
mark, to encumber you. Will you be ao 
very kind aa to take charge of mine P This 
gentleman, perhaps, will display a similar

pare me a fortification against ihe inner 
cold. She was standing opposite me, 
smiling and joking, while I drank it, 
when a light young voice beside me said 
suddenly : .

"I will take just such another glass, it 
you please. I have to go on to Little
borough by the next train, and there is 
ever}' prospect ol my being found frozen 
without some preventative of this kind.”

1 do not know how it came about—per
haps the hot refreshment mellowed us ; 
perhaps the smiles of the purveyor—but 
when the empty glasses were deposited on 
the counter and the comforters readjusted, 
we were chatting as cosily together as old 
acquaintances, and we naturally turned out 
of the room together. He had a little 

which I noticed he had

We

whom we left behind usât Wynn, spent be
tween the two towns ; but we met with no 
success, and the next day came my sum
mons to the presence ot the assembled 
partners. I told my story as simply as I 
could ; and Fraser, who was with me, and 
in the direst distress, added his 
perience. They questioned him minutely 
and rather sternlv, as they questioned me. 
Then—I don’t how it happened, or where 
it began, or who first wore that look upon 
his face which I afterward saw upon all— 
but gradually there dawned a new motive 
in the questioning. 1 felt it wiA a strange, 
proud hopelessness which angered me less 
because load known it would come. It was 
natural Aat a shadow of suspicion—perhaps 
more than a shadow.should tall upon myself. 
With Aat improbable story for all my plea, 
it was no wonder that Aey looked strangely 
and dubiously upon me. They repeated 

the question which everybody 
me since the detective began 

it—
"Had the lady no luggage ol her 

own P”
"To the best of my remembrance, no,

I said, turning to Fraser.
"No,” he answered, feeling himself ap

pealed to ; "none at all.” He had noticed 
ft, he said, rod, it I recollected, remarked 
upon it to her when he had left his own 
with her. . „ ,, .

"And do you mean to tell me,” «aid the 
senior partner, sternly, "Aat she could 
have left the train with your bag and Ae

name.as
valise with him, 
never put out of his hand, and ot which he 
seemed to take especial care ; so it may 
have been a fellow-feeling which made us

As tiie train came in he looked down at his 
valise, and said to me, with pleasant frank
ness, "I must be particular in choosing my 
seat, for I have property here which 1 dare 
not lose sight of.”

I smiled, but my old caution was too 
deeply-rooted for me to return his confi
dence.

"I would rather choose an empty car
riage, I think,” he went on ; "it is gener
ally safest when one carries valuable lug
gage. I have notes and papers here, do 
you know, my dear fellow, worth many 
Aousands. Since I left Glasgow with them, 
a week ago, I have kept them under my 
eye night and day, and shall do so until I 
deposit them with the firm 
is obliged to be so very suspicious when 
one travels for such a firm as ours. Do you 
know Glasgow at all?”

"Not at all. The train has stopped down 
there. Let us go at once.”

"Yon go, if yon will,” said he, raising 
hie eyebrows as here exprreeively touched 
hie valise: "but I am unwilling—in fact,my

ot my cm 
of Ae sena blunder-
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of looking in upon the two 
unconsioue men whom I was guarding• lue 
old gentleman nearly always held a news
paper dose up to his lace» reading, but 1 
could see enough ol them for what l 
wanted. There seemed no end to the sta
tions on our way. I was thinking what a 
relief it would be to me to know our desti
nation, when suddenly 1 ldt a strange,
unaccountable shock, my carriage reeled * мврНппН— «*.
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•beetiie-iion in my bant leg, end іЛ twine 
кд же Itorroe.»

tkù tine DoesSOME LIVELY SPOOKS.
gave a tremendous groan. By 
Mrs. Morse had gone into a 

trance and was jabbering in her alleged 
Choctaw. Adams listened to it a while 
and then he said : “I'm gambling that that 
don't come lrom the happy hunting 
grounds. 11 any poor Іщш talks that 
lingo it must be because his sufferin'* over
power him. Wait till 1 try the genuine 
article."

He spoke a few words in an Indian dia
lect, and then added in United States, “If 
the ghost of old Chief Red-Eye isn’t here 
in thirty seconds, the whole thing is a 
fake."

“Why so?” I inquired.
“1 just remarked in Red-Eye's native 

tongue," said Adams, “that I knew where 
there was a barrel ot fire-water on tap. 
No, no ; he’d have been here before this. 
What evidence do yo want ? Speak your 
little piece, Blakey, my boy, and I’ll open 
fire right over your shoulder."

Blake fell upon his knees, and reaching 
out his hands toward a white robed figure 
which had just capered out of the cabinet, 
he called her his dear old grandmother 
and asked if she had come to protect him. 
At this several women sobbed, but I was 
not deeply affected. This same figure had 
been out before. I recognized it as the 
bulky form of a fat woman whom I had 
seen skipping down the basement stairs 
just before the seance opened. But Blake 
said she was his grandmother, and an old 
fellow on the other side ot the room recog
nized her as his daughter who had died at 
the tender age of eleven. 1 could not help 
feeling that tnis identification was compli
cated and doubtful ; and 1 longed to make 

thing of it by digging the spectre to 
portion of the house where there was 
light. It was evident that Blake 

was too badly frightened to give the signal ; 
1 could hear murmurs from various mem
bers of our

VOL.ТЯМ BAD MMOiNG or A ВГІЖІТ1ГАІ- 
18TIV ОАТЯЯШІЯВ. THE

ИгаН ГМШі Ml, H.w Ite Spirit ot атшАВп VACATitBlake*» QvaaUmetber Use* Bias

VАГT. ЯЛers

Type-£My only experience with spooks was as 
her of a party who had decided to 

who was temporarily named

saï ! 1
Oa to When He I 

May PuttЯexpose а
Morse. His wife materialized spirits 
through the power 
princess, who in life had been called Bright 
Eyes. Her vision must have been consid
erably dimmed in the mysterious hereafter 
or she would have been able to see through 
such a diaphanous fraud as Mrs. Morse, 
and would have refrained from having 
anything to do with her. When Mrs. 
Morse passed into a trance she was con
trolled so completely by Bright Eyes that 
she could speak nothing but pure Choctaw. 
Thus the ordinary auditor at one ot her 

learned little or nothing about the

Pay? * Writer Safe tv Coe

Captain 1 
This time 
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lieved in Ci 
others he 1

of a deceased Indian r<sу

OF TODAY.

у a Rubber Mackintosh or Waterproof just to protect you 
the rain, when it is absolutely worthless for any other

To bu 

purpose?
For the price of an ordinary Mackintosh you can get a first-rate 

4'Melissa" Cape Overcoat, made of good all-wool tweed, and it will 
protect you from the rain as well as the best Mackintosh.

It will save you the price of an overcoat because, being 
comfortable, it can be worn in dry cold weather as an orai 
coat, with or without cape.
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Give you Chills or Rheumatism.
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JAMES JACK, - - 02 Prinoe William Street, | St. John, Jtf. В
eternal mysteries.

One hunting party heard of this linguis
tic difficulty, and so we pressed into our

MRS. WATERBÜRTS
9 __-, CELEBRATED

DINNER PILLScime as Ao ca 
gdÇ3 tham After being worn all the Fall and Winter, it can be made as 

good as new tor the Spring by a little sponging and pressing.
Do not be turned away from your purpose of buying a “Melissa”

■ r~ Coat by interested dealers, whose object in trying to prejudice you 
J"* against “Melissa” is plain.

They want to sell you both a Mackintosh and an Overcoat

AND MAKE TWO PROFITS OUT OF YOU. 
ізг See that the above Trade Mark Is on the Coat you buy.

MELISSA MF’O CO:, MONTREAL, J. W. MACKEDIB A CO., Mo.ti.sl,
Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.

A full range of Melissa Goods, Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ 
now in stock.
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Are sold and recommended by the following druggists 
in this city, who are reliable.Ш I
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PADDOCK. M. T. 
PARKER BROS.
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CRA IBB, F. E. â CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
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SMITH, A. a A CO.• party; and I was anxious to 
from Adams’ revolver beforeget away 

it should go off by accident.,
Moved oy these considerations. I sprang 

over Blake’s kneeling form, and seized the 
fat spook around the waist. She offered a 
very material resistance, which became 
quite uncontrollable when Adams shot off 
his revolver into the ceiling and leaped 
upon Morse, 
an incumbrance to the spook than if my 
arms had been her apron strings. She 
rushed out into the hall, and I trailed be
hind like the “bob” ot a kite. She fled up 
the stairs with an agility proportionate to 
her tright, and marvellous considering her 
bulk. I accompained her up the stairs be- 

afraid to let her go. On the

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 

Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nalls and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLARKE, Ш & THORNE, -• 60 anil 62 Prince In. Street

ч :

Plated/

У
p! MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON.
[IP TI X After that I was no more of

BLAKK SEES HIS GRANDMOTHER.

service an ex-cowboy who conversed fluent
ly m Choctaw. He could also shoot the 
neck off a two gallon demijohn at fifty 
paces, and afterwards drink the entire con
tents, no matter what it happened to be. 
He was an accomplished gentleman.

He arranged the plan of campaign very 
carefully. To each was assigned his share 
of the work. Bill Adams,the cowboy, was 
so test the quality of Bright-Eyes’ Choc
taw, after which he was to wait till the sig
nal of attack should be given by llarvev 
Blake. This young man acted as a sort of 

He was a believer in

RAILWAYS. HOT WATER HEATING!J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Pbomueto*.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

to any other mode of heating. __________________
cause I was 
uppermost step she tripped, staggered a 
moment, and then, overbalanced by my 
weight, she fell backward and slid the SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Popular 
One Way 

Parties
PACIFIC COAST!

THOB. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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guide to our party, 
spiritualism, who had come to the Morse 
seances in good faith, until their trickery 
became too thin to deceive even so partial 
a witness. The Morses thought that 

sure grip on him, and so he 
secure a front seat at the 

seance— a îavor not thown to strangers. 
In his position ot advantage he was to wait 
until a materialized spirit was well within 
his reach, and then he was to grab it and 
yell. At his war-whoop Adams was to 
overpower Morse ; I was to assist in de
taining the spooks ; and others 
turn up the lights and quell any outbreak 
on the part ot Morse’s heeler і , ot whom 
there were a half-dozen at every meeting.

I noticed them when I first entered the 
rooms on the evening selected for the ex
posure. They were short-haired middle 
weights who were engaged at fifty cents a 
head as a body-guard. We were given a 
brief opportunity of examining the room, 
one corner of which was curtained off. 
making the usual cabinet When we took 

seats Blake was in the front row with 
Adams and me just behind him. I esti-

1v had a t 
ild easily

the
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A8 IK 1 HAD BEEN A TOBOGGAN.
For farther particulars enquire of Railway Ticket stock.whole length of the stairs on my unfortun

ate body, as it it had been a toboggan. I 
had been told that spirits materialize at the 
profane touch. This one didn’t. She was 
all there when we landed on ‘he hall floor. 
I was much nearer dematerialization my- 

a thinness which 
All this I

D. McNICOLL,
Gen'l Рам. Agent,

Mont rial.

c. e. McPherson,
АмЧ Gen’l Раи.АжЧ.

St. John, N. B. We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

Intercolonial Railway.
The Cod

That Help» to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVEB OIL

is dissipated in

self, being pressed out to 
approached transparency, 
have been told, lor I was not in 
condition to obi 
I did not know when the spirit ot 
Blake’s grandmother was lifted oil* my 
ruins, nor did 1 suffer 
pital where I was resto 
my usual cylindrical form No ; 
trials were over before I regained command 
of my faculties ; but what did pain me 
seriously was the notification that Blake’s 
grandmother’s ghost would charge me with 
assault and battery, and sue me ior civil 
damages. Considering that I Lad frac
tured five ribs while she was practically un
injured. I could not but regard this ns 
unkind.

Therefore, 1 publish these facts in order 
that the new investigating committee may 
know enough to stand from under, when 
spirits that have been too ponderously 
materialized attempt to impose upon the 
humble seeker for truth. We should all 
grieve if any member of the committee 
should pursue the search for facts about 
the other world to a point from which he 
could not return with hie report.

Howard Fielding.

After Oct. 10, Trains leave 8t. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and CampbeUton, 7.06; for Point 
du Chene, 10.80; for Halifax, 14ДХ ; for Sussex, 16.80 ; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.
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from Point du Chene, 18.66; from Halifax, 10.80;
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Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.

XA WaitOf Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB* Т.Т-КЛ"1=1 ^АКГЗЗ BODA-
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

RRSanSSSXt"» «
remedy as he would take milk. A per
fect emulrioa, aad a woaderfal flesh producer. 
Take mo other. All Вгщп*яі+ Me., 1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNK, BeUeoUte.

Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods— 

goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Their 
wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 
be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by

ТИЯ 8і

New Tori, Maine, ant New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

Into the N

CAFE ROYAL,ЩX' Li

Are You Bilious?H, Progrès 
liquor law іST, JOHN AND NEW YORK,Domvllle Building,

^ [corner Кім ant Prince Vi. Streets.
U A K S OÊÊ m weals served at all hours.
ЯЯ W* eW DINNER A SPECIALTY

nil I C Pool Room In Connection,
WILLIAM QUARK.

ADAMS dMOT OFF 1118 REVOLVER. .
in th

mated that of the thirty people present 
only about a third had come with a real 
desire to see and converse with the de
parted.

When the lights had been turned down, 
a thin and laded spinster began to play 
hymn tunes on a consumptive cabinet or
gan in a manner calculated to disturb the 
eternal slumbeis of their defunct compos
ers, if anything could. That they did not 
materialize, and remove the organist,hard
ened my belief as nothing else ever had. 
But young Blake who was a very nervous 
fellow, found this waiting for ghosts in the 
grizzly darkness very trying. He did not 
know which to fear most, the appearance 
ot a genuine spook, or the rough-and- 
tumble fight whièh was certain to folio 
palpable fraud. He trembled so that I 
could feel his chair shake. Adame noticed 
it too, and tried to quiet the young man’s

“Don’t you be alarmed,” he whispered. 
“Just because that man Morse has a gun 
in his hip pocket, ain’t no reason why you 
should expect to be cut off in the flower of 
your youtn.”

Blake’s teeth began to chatter audibly.
“I felt the gun,” continued Adams, 

“while you fellows were looking over the 
room,I spent my time looking over Morse. 
He is my meat and don4 you forget it. 
Cheer up my bloomin’ shrub ; I have

TTHE 8. 8. “WINTHROP,” of this line will re- 
I pome Weekly Service between St. John end 

New York ae follows :
COUjB. to 
investigate, 
grant them 
then the fui 

Progrès 

taken. It 
paper to cal 
to irregulai 
it from furtl 
field of this 
not St. Job 
to think th 
more inten 
civic nutti 
matters as 1 

The cha 
the men

Leave New York, Pier 40, B.R., on SATURDAYS, 
at 6.00 p.m., for Eaatport and St. John; and 

Leave St.
TUBS 
New

The “ Wihthbop" having been overhauled dar
ing the winter, now offer* first-class accommodation 
(or Passengers and Freight.

For farther information apply to 
H. D. McLEOD, TROOP à SON, Agents.

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 10 William Street, New York. 
Or at the Office In the Company’s Warehouse, New 

York Pier, North End.
St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1801.

Ea Ca COLE, £t. John (New York Pier. North End), on 
^)AYB, at 8.00 p. m., for Eaatport and

monoto:
“Best liver Pill Made”

ææs
наїм them. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall for

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment.

ANDREW PAULEY,
GU8T0M TAILOR,

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS [CUT- 
Г TER with JAS. 8. MAY * SON, beea 

leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be toundat Ids 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Win. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 

and Workmanship Guaranteed

HORSE BLANKETS
In Great Variety.

WINTER SAILINGS.
DAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO’Y.

Horse Shoes, Horse Halls, Driving Harness,
DRIVnsra WHIPS. 

8LED-8H0B STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.
ALL AT LOW FRIGES.

Ij. HOBICiSTLE tC0~ • ■ UDIilTOWI.

tion invited. . Fit 
First-lass, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
trouble if 
committee і 
the evd'Dp

(Limited).
For INTERNAL ». much »• EXTERNAL UM.

OIIIOINATID S. S. '* City of Montlcello,”
S. B. FOSTER ft SON,By ii Old Fully ftyticiu.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
N U». Il fer Ото* Cold, to. TtoJfL OrropA Mm.

Roam Fuume, Commander.
be sufficientrry-ILL, on and after MONDAY^thejBnd dry

pier, Reed’s Point, St.John, every Mondayfj’wed- 

needay, aad Saturday at T.80 local tiau, for Dlgby, 
and Annapolis, retorn ім same days sailing from An
napolis upon arrival or the morning Express from 
Halifax, «tiling at Digby.

MAXUFACTOaXBS or former chi
WIRE, STEEL MATT ft 

and IRON-CUT І7 illJUDyГЗИИ8Ю
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS

H

ABd 'moÎ^alS^un&akIan nails, ate. 
ЄТ. JOHN, N. ».

These sailings will continue until farther notice.
Hwwabd D. Tmoor, President.
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